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5C t VICTORIA, B, C„ TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1910.
FIFTIETH YEARws mess Nelson Assizes,

NELSON, B. C„ April 30 —The as, 
sizes open here on Tuesday before 
Chief Justice Hunter with two crimi
nal and five civil cases.

1 * *

BAWK cleaningsMM III
TO NOTED ISLAND |: srEZHSihï7^ :

1 1908' wlti a total of ♦
■*■ 16,629,870.

«ES HOUSE HASTENS 
WITH BUSINESS

w Asks for Divorce
_ BBNO, Nev, April 30.—Margaret 
Emenon McKim, a society leader of 
flewLÎ?rk' Newport and Baltimore, and 
the Wife of Smith Hollis McKim, late 
today filed a suit for dlvlrce.

Inj ured by Boiler Exloaion. 
NEW YORK, April 19.—Six men 

were injured, three of them seriously, 
today in a boiler1 explosion on Barren 
Island In-.Jamaica Bay. The men 
were In the. boiler house at the time 
of the explosion. They were brought 
to Brooklyn on a police boat and 
taken to a hospital.

Meat Packers Indicted. 
SAVANNAH, On., April 30.—The 

***# jury of the United States court 
this-afternoon, returned Indictments 
against the Cudahy Packing Co., Nel
son Morris & Co., as coropratlons, and 
against the following Individuals:

DISTRIBUTOR OF FUNDS telLi'c^wl
for Armour Packing Co., and Fred M. 
Hull, Jr, agent for Nelson Morris &

-♦

-o-b OF*™FERNIE, April 30.—Aa an evidence 
of the growth of the city, it may be 
mentioned that the assessment roll is 
.$167,000 more this year than last. Six 
important money bylaws are to be 
voted Upon May 5 looking: to .the ex
penditure of 1113,000 for municipal im
provements.

of sixty dozen. 
The majority of 

> decorated with 
)iled, these belts

Mr. Hill Finds Great Change in 
Country Since His Last Vis
it—Foresees Great Future 
for Coast Country

♦
Suit Involving Possession of 

Deadman's Reaches Anoth
er Stage—Court of Appeal
Reserves Judgment in Case I «p^Û.!™Zg°eN-10 l£ngre£-todaya.

President Tuft urges that the de-

posed ^. open the DEMOCRATIC LEADER
. T JJ J* tt*e right and duty of the 

United States to defend the work 
I upon which it Ts expending

. enormpus sum," the President said in
Other Cases Disrinsed nf___I h B ,me88a*e- "An adequate defense
UlllCI Vdbtih UlbpOhtiU 01 requires suitable fortifications near

Court Adjourns to Victoria ««terminals, i
, p. | „ , . am or the opinion that such, works
to Deal With .Remainder of “ may erected for the defence of
ii , , , tVe cana* should be completed, occu-
Vancouver List ÿ64 and r(»dy for operation at the

time the canal Itself is completed."

Member sf Illinois Legislature 
Says He Was Given Bribes 
to Vote for William Lorimer 

' As U, S, Senator

Strenuous Efforts Made to Be 
Ready for Prorogation on 
Wednesday Next — Sittings 
to Be Held Today

i
CANAL DEFENCESOre Production.

NELSON, B. C„ April 30.—The news 
In mining circles calls for no special 
mention, but In the fruit growing eec- 
Îk*"? »*11 18 t®Uvtty' Appended are
celpts: Boundary,*totaü_wrôin8!rîî: 

year «36,189. Rossland, week 4,805. 
year 85,441. Slocan-Kootenay, week 
«,065; year 121,«»7. The total ship
ments tor the week were 39,001 tone 
and for the year to date 843,304 tone. 
Smelter reectpte total tons, week 83,- 
946; year 741,890.

'

PW25che BRITISH COLUMBIA 
, IN GOOD POSITION

i
WILL FIND ITS WAY

TO PRIVY COUNCIL PROGRESS MADE
WITH ORDER PAPERVerandah or 1

such an
President Louis W. Hill Speàks 

of Company’s Railway Build
ing Plans in Canada—V. V, 
& E, Construction

Co.o—
Accused Men Enter Denials 

and Allege That Represen
tative White Was Endeav
oring to Secure Hush Money

Concentrator Leased.
NELSON, April 80—Tbe Aurora Min

ing and Milling company of Moyle has 
taken a lease on the Alice concentrat
or, three miles west of Creston, for 
the balance of the year. The Aurora 
ore will be shipped to the mill and the 
silver-lead separated from the zinc. 
The silver-lead will be shipped to 
the smelter at Trial for final treat-.- 
ment and the zinc concentrate» will be 
sent to - the Empire Zinc Company at 
Denver. The mill will be in readiness 
for operation In five or six days.

Ver Prices Calgary University Scheme 
CALGARY, April 80.—It has been de

cided to submit a bylaw for $100,000 to 
be used In the building of the Calgary 
university. This will undoubtedly pass 
on practically an unanimous vote. Five 
hundred j acres of land for the univer-

■» ■■ PUP** _____ mmm Hty has already been donated. Dr.
Produce» Blue Rose. Blow has offered temporary accommo-

tragic death lait night Mn BteJe wa! *** ,heard thirty-three appeals, has °7 ~~ SSL the Dem°- <* Commons yesterday Mr. Aylesworth oonside^tion for be®n 5own t0r
a passenger on an express bound from d28mS8ed twelve- allowed six. varied at *** 106, th© legislature, and that denied the Toronto World statement that disposed of and x^as

tpssfiRtake, however, he opened the exit door <nE®F.*ke title to Deadman's Island, He wu torn at St Janvier, Que, Spt_ i giving work to Mr. Shepley and as for marner in which legislation went
Of the car and plunged out upon the whloh 18 ën route to the Judicial Com- August 4 1804, and ÿras hale to the f*88 ° N*n Browne arrived la the city any work being given to the firm of through. Criticism was cut short and
ground. He was dead when picked un œKtee °* the Privy Council, the Court I «t. He fought as a jrebel at St. Eus- *“• tv8n‘.#*' a* dla Senator Lorimer, Aylesworth, ho denied It positively. smtil, mercy was shown any member
Mr. Hale'e wife, who was accomnanv- ?lter a three day's argument reserved f tache In 1887. He sfcoked 94 years. both denying the use of bribes in the Since becoming a member of the house ?n either side who evidenced a wish
lug him, returned to Parla with the ,ta decl8lon- At present the city Is “he wife, whom he -married 84 years n^>et emphstio manner. Mr. Browne, he Had no financial interest In the earn- 1° °.iate; With Its working clothes
body. the victor, Mr. Justice Morrison hatr- I ago, survives hlm. t alleged by White to. have been the dla- Inge of the firm. The resolution to 2” the house showed what It could

tnr dismissed Theodore Ludgate's ac- ------------ 1 trtbutor of the Lorimer money, declared titer the rules of the house was passed. S? thé ”ay of sending legislation
tton tor possession of the Island, de- ■ that White had rushed tdto print be- ----------- ------n P the senate when it feels so dlspos-
cldlng for the city upon all points. Ifl |n|/A sa a nwi mw ee.uaa to had tailed In an attempt to .« sHii?nu, iLh0U^ the upper house IsMr. Ludgate, It will be recalled, j I I IIJll V Ml|jTI lljL use hie story to secure hush money. lilgl I lirnATI 1 Tr floatin^tS n, n.,,the Pleasures of

daims title under hie lease of Febru- ||lnFl\ I 11 Ifl T Robert B. Wilson, a Democratic rep- llflf I n|L(*|]fiA I L of w?fdsththF™n2fim„nll'vJ °P a 8ea
ary. 1899, while the pity claims title I Ulll \U llflf fUllL rasentstlve from Chicago, declared by Ifgl J Jl[ HI If |U| f thelThonorawl I lfJivl! „d22bt ,thatunder Its order In council of 1887, con- White to have doled out the "jackal '» *■!- 11LUV11111L enough to haTJ ev22S$.oratory lon*
verted into a lease In 1908 .nine years lltAlllAHIf n s AA at St. Louie, joined the chorus of] , royal assent by hl^^Snen^ f0rsaasKsjrs-*s«sK KAfiHME PA'S ^J luiTH nmnimi ™«Vs?mivaa imWBWin rfli» Him bwWRJW|sw^-gag

«TSMaarasmar--* - - - - rrc, , ■ ■ SFCÿFK'SSSS —r— .^£5sS5‘ia,s ' — I'Sr1'»™"l&æStSséSSi UbOTl Senator ffm Regular Troops and in

t^Tof“the PentiT^l4clflc0 Northwest Objects tO NaVal Bill ïiays that ctause tn thé city's lehse whleh AlbanfaiîS Not Reported   sans and the banqS^w" Lltod otL*1 Ruffairt Rtinm.pt Rnforc + *°

On the railway question, Mr. Hill said- Qli- WitfriW Ic Riiirlnrl Kw Aa tb£.sc0u2, accepted and acted upon. I Mlelleteve Î. ll, j ■ ni According to Browne, White was for- DUTT3IQ DSflQLiet Refers tO accent the 2,22,^S house refused to
“Take my word for It, you cannot have ^ ^ “ bUltied by Ü6- 0,tY ,eta JfP. judgment of MifilStefS Snubbed ID Cham- mwly a street car conductor at East Pntnm<irr>i-aJ ReUli/ior -f uL_ It toPthe senat2,endment and r6turned
too many railways. I rejoice at the con- sirp fAr PnnillflHtv Privy CouncB In the suit of the hor rvF'Tlonlvlinn St.- Louis, and later appeared at Spring- bommerciâl n6l3ti0ns Ol the Hon Mr Graham
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific bl'e ÎOr r0PUiamy P»wlnÇf against tite Dominion, but as D6r OT DepUtlBS 8.14 as a lobbyist in favor of labor t Turn fount rice with iiia . . k dp some Ume
an* the Canadian Northern. In our own whs pointed euthy the Court during bills. Then he was elected to the lower i I W0 VOUITtneS , this ar?l act,amendment,and
humble way we are going to glve yoTa * ------------- the argument, that did not decide that I --------------- house. White In his Charges stated ttoï tSree Qcorpo5atad the bills of
Hue that will be a,direct link with the . the island Was a part of the park, but I ‘ the public might expect, 'to hear him I n i,,.at® members. The bill as

Wh<m we get through with OTTAWA, April 30.—After two days' a pa*t of I the whole reserve. CONSTANTINOPLE Am-li In—or calle<5 a blackmailer, but that he was extend^'tha^rf1^ J>y Mr' Graham
the doh the road over the Hope moun- Bebate the Senate, at 11 o’clock last These are the chief points in Van- I , . , , ’ P Of- prepared for; he was willing to suffer ! BUFFALO April 39 -__President wnv hn J .c Ju£*sdiction of the rall-

w“1, aot be the toboggan slide that 'tight passed the Ucond readtog of tito %,U,yeC8„grwtS?t c“e' which the city, flclal despatches received here tonight Ignominy order to expose the "r- Taft and^oretaîy KnoX were tto ^TtosîmnnlTn aIready =°mmenc- 
declare u will to. naval bill. The output of oratory, if J1 J?}1!’ 1 over the blue, state that the Kachanik Pass has ruptlon which he declared exists at ttuests of honor flight at the ban matter 12® p£2ceedlng8 ia tbe

heaî^ savym^»°nmPetlâ0n ,1e alwaya a while it followed mately the litos of î“d^i®hinMîûuUd^te,Tin.,iaTry to been beared. The losses sustained Springfleid. ^ &t quet held joTntly Sy the two com- and to Lfen^Ttf Wlrea °Ver track8
Wto^tite ^at bulk of flln* 1^1in theCommons duringthe weary U *“ th'8 appeal he ia unsuo* in the battle between the Turkish „ln ‘he °°urse of an interview today merclal orgadizatiotis of Buffalo, the Panics witT regard L °£ C°m"

SrtâfSwwJS EE 4“““ “,rs «.’s s.^s£E-FEl“F*;Panama CanaL V^couve?h^Lt 2lon 8 wa8 carried without dlyl- ca» a j^î^Ne^ Westminster re! Government officiais consider that “F**8- ?*,81aiure, he appealed to me j the largest and most elaborate din-, Messrs. Lancaster', Melghen^dpJ

amendment of Senator Lougheed JS^ffor tto'dUm ^Te^'tnltond ^ Ifftot o^e^tonten," in^ b“d 5 ftor Jjt region'aïptïnc b^f earl,8r ln the

told wealth in the sea», the greatest tim- tb« country was declared lost. . with tto contention tha?'«> Chamber of Deputies to the annual „ ?Fal’y thla *orr»wlng habit of his I Br‘e County, acted as toastmaster, by limltlng The tlme to b22rd
ber resources on the continent, and min- Senator Dandurand made one of the passengers were allowed to ride «1ère E”?1 of 3-le0 pounds, Turkish, to the iTt^11ld2!’«in<2nSon’ .ând 1 Wrote b,m a thJ?- 8P?ak*rs' ln, add^uon EÇ_ Mr- In which such action may be^lSf 

that will make British Col- thoughtful speeches of the debate, they should have bton protected bv huabaods of the Imperial princesses "nu’Fi" g0 to wort and abd Mr. Knox, included Wm. E. Mr. Melgben's Mlenlarged^th^m'
umbla the greatest province ln the Do- He favored the development of the some iron bar or guard ivinn °n the ground that these were sine- mt a living like other people.' I even Hohortson, president of the Chamber bilities of raUwav oomru.mJl 'mtirion' Canadian navy and of Canada in ail arStment pf ^reto^^mttonor a ™”8' As a consequence Bjavîd B^-. "H 8‘ l,ut « "“4 and Manufacturers' in gthe fenSn^of trS ànd l^Pa'

possible ways, ln the belief that within non-suit Mr Justice^Irvi^v Hi.mthe minister of finance, presented his °ly !*B and h* «fused to take it Then .Ç'ub Mayor Louis P. Fuhrman, El- pineau's bill provides tbst thl'
a few years Canada would have a voice the case. Frem that âectoon È p resignation, and It is llkely that f eoolne” 8I,racg up. The next thing Mb‘ C- and J. B. Olmstead, of proper^ being set olfire^^JT
In shaping the policy of Britain, and Davis K.C. sureemifnli-v s **" Talaat Bey, minister of the Interior to come from him was a remarkable let- 0tie °f the New York State public from Iocomotievf by 8parks
would then to able tn the council of behalf of the wSow 7 *PPeaIed on « well as ’ofher minister. wUi alto ter; ,« this way: 'X have written, 8er£<* commissioners. pctoilZ^ losses
nations to do something to curb the ® ° I resign. 180 a full story of my exnerienoe, at I The president devoted the greater Jrf lOS?e?..ov?.r.tbe amount
champions of brute force. Those who , ~ — ------------------o------»---------- Springfield at the legislature. Those Part of Me speech to purely local tied to «5 000 H llm'
argued for Status quo and regarded Oetdh vs. Zbytkoo CPCAICC AT El/inTi,n*i who hare seen It declare that It is the tAt>ids- He spoke of Niagara Falla with efficient snark n?^tJre®qUipp®d
Canada's present condition as one of CHICAGO. Ill., April 36—According SCENES AT EVICTION 6e8t 8t»»y that the world has seen, r ** beto« an embarrassment as be- composite hill wa1Tn,«^
independence, were' under a delusion, to a oontraet signed here todav ------- ------- wrote it for publication, x have used tWn aeenlc grandeur and Industrial .vi1 »a»sed.
Canada was not even a semi-indepen- Frank Goteh andEbyzco will meet Door Is Fastened Against Offioera and your name to u with deep regret, io?i ability. This brought him to a dis- Mr Gervaiïhiîire, ,crivate W11*-
dent state. Jn * finish match at the Ameriton Bend. Parade Wth Evinted “ “a004 *TO,d « “>« still set ferth the cu8altib of *he conversation of natural ^ "ths £fr ,tb® ,n=arP°«tion

One of the features of the talk was League Baseball Park on the after- Tenant. facts. I also have told Senator Lori-1 «oouftsea and indirectly to a refer- t-t-,. „ , association was
Senator Choquette', fit of insurgency! nom of.May 80, DtoorationmyThi I about It.' «■« toSedretary Ballinger, when he bpl" V®*_f ^ an-d

H® claimed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier thatdh, will he for a puree of $36,000. DUBLIN, April 30.__some lively "He did fidt ask for money,” continued I îtvr*By be" bulky piece of lexislfttfnn d °f thisssKrSfi*«,JS'£ totoVr- B'EE’iS-'SrHE's îsrss,,,sia!rL'7£Ev,i5
Canada towards Imperialism. n6w PARIS, April 29.—Premier Briand to- ^oum m«Th ,,îT!ttTd wmiia to published mlarepreSenfed in reaching a solu- * 'and now 8timde tor
times had changed. He Wanted âe day appealed to the workingmen to S2£.ka J^LJS n» Ï 5 RoberS timation ttot he tod tidn °< » WPblem most dlfflcnlt" thlrd «ading.
Senate to hold up this bill, and 1f It discountenance the dangerous and rev- fvfinr' Sto'^ecnniJL^1”®88h88 * Uehlng business I lMgad TBe PreMdent congratulated the
did so the government would not eut- olutienary element, whose wards ln h«A T^T«d. a house t, * every" anato f.1* 'mslnesa men of Buffalo, In common
for. “If the question of naval defence announcing a May Day manifestation !^„ndf J”»6 “a- tiudto there was but ' on^ A.J?*. 6t“' wlth »e people of the entire coun-
had been an Issue ln the last general lb the Bol. de Boulogne were defiant pi2^f veti. ago It to ignore rte "eYter Znd L ^.l”.d®' ■» tariff war with Canada
election, the Liberals would not have and a menace to the peace. The Pre- I PL„ref' 1 *St0. 0,8 •wre,tI _T - writer." hae been averted. He hoped for a
eleoted more than five members ln the mter says that if these dangerous char- ’?“d'?.rd re" .TtL, ”ZC,4> y ,nt*rvl?wsd by still closer union with the Dominion,
Quebec district," was the statement actwa attempt to parade on the BOM ®|^P.y' and^e «jectirtent pro- f‘ata* Attorney Wayman today, but and said he was sure both countries
made by Senator Choquette. Ttopre- de Bologne or through the streets of ^'l*8When Mr. *5®t|att?'11Twl*d f.w ,dlvul»« the nature would benefit éhereby within the next

« £A,S'-^',5,Ta;*s by L“S‘££ZtCI;TF^« æ. nst miTT„
the past. WASHINGTON,- April 39.—Indig- moved by the bailiffs. «re., v . ] tiens ” ception Pass April 22, Capt! Carter

Senator Boyle, the new senator from nantly denying that be had been guilty While this was being done, the Bn- • iN'tLoVN Y.M.C.A, .....................n....................... of the steamship ChijSpewa. will face
the Montreal district, spoke til favor °J any ■ wrongdoing, Richard A. Bal- "Is Fife and Drum Band turned out ——— s f LONDON April 80—A Cairo wire a.n ,nye»tlgatldn before the federal
of tlfe bill. It Is not thought that Unger, secretary of the interior made *nd some time utter the Clare Cas- New 830,000 Buildtno fee Lire „< a. renorts the’ décision "of the Minuter s‘®ambpat inspection service, begin- much time will be taken up in com- 8 bitter attack on hi. critics whil. tle Land and Labor Aaeoclatlon Band ^eStiteS fi“ g.**' PublMue of On a c^ntilrtoris rt^inlT,^ ..A 18 announced ^at
mittee stage on the measure,and third » witness before the Ballinger-PM- arrived. While the bands were playing eupatienT suit aglnet the^Govemmertt He do tte^eïy wiU.be ri*id-
reading will not be tong delayed. investigating oonfinlttee today, Wore thé hbdse the police interfere! - darre that the Nlte s^an dtos not de^ared ihat w.re® bo"d, yesterday

Btetementeeo, <T°rtl I°d Them ‘an? a^rtolreT CK>Wd ^ B.C., April 19 - The h^g V Eg^t that edteot ‘X ’Itoal^conteîftion^to'
tatem ts of his principal accuser, eo tbcm, and a procession was form- handsome new brick and sténo Y M abandoned it t* 1884. He holds that tween the two lines their buslnee. <>,

>L.,R. GlavfS, as wilful and deliberate Home Rule for Scotland Was car- C.A. building, costing $80,600, ^res BHtlan' who conquered It at the same to ascertain who is at fault foT ttie

_ _ . w£toh ref h. turnlt“t'e- °b opened yesterday, and today T®e tlBle as, Egypt,-has equal rights with recent crowdings between vessel!'Led on by his attorney, Mr. Ver- rTJ *tL ï„®!$î tenant, his wife opening ceremonies continued, clos- Eïypt' 14 18 further declared that the owned by the contending parties
tree, the cabinet officer answered, hJl a. at.the h6ad ** *"» tomorrow With appropriate tor- Soudanf Government is absolutely au- and to put a step to It as a protec
one by one, the Indictments of those b , b°în® banPérs, marched vices. The building Is an Ornament Uonemois; the Soudan officials have tioa to ,th« public,
who would destroy him. Ho referred 1t“®u^‘“8a t>laoe In Chapel to the city, and reflects the greatest notWfl* 10 comm6n with those of h.Tb® lnI£8tlfation pf the crowding 
With apparent pride to Theodore Laa8'twbi®hbadbe*n' ««ured by Mr. | credit on those who undertook to pro- Ithe mixed tribunals have no the,Uu,"ch Honcella, of the
Roosevelt s often expressed Mgh es- S?T«ïtemntcheerlng- but vide for Its constrUOtioh just a year iurisdiotlon. Th» Angto-îigyptian con- Baintoid»«Unt^ ilîî and the launch
Umate of htin, particularly the for- no ®ttempt at a disturbance. ago. It stands tout storeys high Vention of 1899 is held to be sut gen- ‘tf8', S™*. by the Puget
mer president's statement when he was ----------------- »---------------- - adorning one of the prominent sites K8 *<thout precedence in In- b«Tbuov « n l gff *he
commissioner of the land office, that Austr.lls's Commerce of the city opposite the Hotel Strath- ternattonal law, but as a political morning was heTun Trere-a Sunday
be b8d secured a $22,600 Man for MELBOURNE, April 30—imnore. canB- The top flat Is used for living treaty It doe» hot come within the wifi be contMued todav7 and ^hi ^nd 

irensdK, >”to the ComraonwesUh f^wTr^ ”, ^?î,^^lshed, heat! ccmpetence of the mixed courts. board^is ‘ti “h^.cur^ Tn

L.H* 'Tk ?Kd conduct ln oonnec- amounted to *4.907,006, showing an |u- l Thé rest of the pniTGWirlrtrreart? ^ the facts. Much conflict of testimony
Mon with the Cunningham case, and -crease of *«93.000, as compared to bulIdlb? j? glven ,ov8r the special „ ,™Y®HKEEPSIE N Y., April 30.— was found in the evidence given by 
stated emphatioally that he would take *6.325,000, being an increase of cq»» *?rk of the^aseoclation, and includes IBdW<lril Payton Weston toys he ex- the witnesses, including the officers 
the same action today to he did when m as compared with th“ exnofts3 of bl llard'. r6ad!"F and music rooms, SS*8 to swing Into Broadway," New and passengers aboard the vessels, 
at the head of the land office if he corresponding month last year * STmnasium, bdwling MleyS. and one P*8pr Tort, on Monday at noon apd . Çapt. Kinney, of the Doncella, gave
had the same records before him. ___________ - y T- of the largest plunge, baths jn the complete Ms trans-continental pedes- this testimony, and Capt Frese, of

-------  West. A large hall fat Meetings, and trlan *Slp ,rom Angeles, The aged the Bainbrldge denied It, claiming
kltchëh, pantry, bathrooma etc. com- P«4Wtrian reached Wapplnger’s Fall!, that the positions of the boats were 
Slerte an establishment which is Well 88V*” miles south of this city, at 8.60 exactly the reverse of that stated by 
furnished throughout | tetilght àhd retired at once. He stid the Honcella's captain.

b* wouM arise at 8 o'tiock, and after The board is endeavoring to find 
new vnstr a n—u <« „„ , breakftot resume his journey, expect- out why, regardless of which boat

-,^rW - TORK’ April 30 — Edward Ina to reach Yonkers by nightfall. He crossed the other’s beam, the vessel 
reôm a wa?er 01 $1.000 a® Start on the bome stretch tori* which claims to have been crowtod
IfdoXWfeTT wM My a^rno^^stof'n^'we^s Vli “ ^ °th®r’8 ^'

Twto by“ï«re “to rub* bis* sore f ktWe«L Mr' and Mra mV serberg. aooom-
mtocied,' to rub bl toam msttoeeT YK 08 “■ weUt p“T^^at^t^u*ht*r v' visitors m

Minister Graham's Railway Act 
Amendment Is Advanced— 
Miller Bill Gets Another 
Stage in Senate

$2.90 and $3.90

Broad Street windows. 
Iround the block, just to 
»g in Grass and Rattan 
l from the cars during 
an extremely large one, 
knee, we venture to say 
West—while the prices 
p we offer them at such 
fe bought an enormous 
over smaller firms. See 
•................ ...,.$3.90

'jt

* VANCOUVER, April 30.—"Develop
ment and progress are not mere 
terms In the west today. Since cross
ing the Rockies on this trip I have 
been simply amazed at the wonder
ful changes that have taken place 
since my last visit In growth, and 
commercial activity Vancouver has 
no equal on the Pacific coast today,” 
said J. J. Hill the veteran head of 
the Great Northern and allied sys
tems, tMs morning.

Mr. Hill spoke with, enthusiasm 
after an automobile tour of the city 
in company with his con, Louis W 
Hfll president of the road, Howard 

i gniot, president of the Northern Pa
cific railway, and several Eastern fin
anciers. The party of distinguished 
visitors reached here last night by 
special train direct from flt. Paul. 
Two hours were devoted this morn
ing to a hurried inspection of the 
proposed False Creek terminals be
fore enjoying a whirl through the 
Stanley park. Ten o'clock saw the 
presidential party on board Its spe- 
ctel train bound for Seattle, where 
Sunday will be spent Most of next 
week will be spent in Oregon, where 
« HU1 System is planning . various

-f

!

Kept Busy
Itered work which you 
pum System. This sys- 
b in which to do house- 
of heavy furniture. It 
krtment for particulars, 
make Blinds to order, 
the work for you.

ft METTE
M*3 r. HUl.ls * his

ildten’s and )

1un Hats v

larch, b^t nevertheless 
lather, and a most ex- 
Thildren’s Sailor Hats, 
owing of Misses’ Sun
• $5.00

|

Suits at $10
good serviceable Suit, 
wearing and stylishly 
would really cost you • 
ay seem of very little 
[k a moment and 
hard labor. These 
ie in the very latest 
at ...........................$10.00

you
are li

S®SBü
have not •■ca.ped my attention or that of 
mJ4 €*»*rtP' British Columbia has e*- 
pecially on Texada island, enormous re- 
“«vfeato ‘he way of iron ore. Wtih « 
equal abnndance ef coal, why should your 
wï,1-. n8t,manufaoture Steel rather than 

Pitta burg, England or

,,.,T_t!1|lnk 8?r agreement with the city 
respecting False Creek improvements Is 
i/a*; and equltable one. if it Is ratified 
by *be ratepayti? of Vancouver we will 
ï«?ted# 8eTeyal millions of dollars—pos- 
slbly four or five—M tilting in. a portion 
of the creek, building » palatial 
dBP°t and constructing docks on 
walcrtfoplage on Burrerd Inlet." said 
Prtoldent tonie W. HilL Mr. H1U paid 
a tribute to the elty and added that fur- 
thur stimulus would come with the 
completion of the V. V. * B. railway 
ac roe# the Hope mountains.

“It wUl only be a matter. of a few 
years when we will hare a direct Una 
through Canadien territory frdm Wlnni- 
peg to Vancouver. W* hive already made 
a start, and survey partie» have made 
preliminary surveys in the prairie prov- 

We will also tap Calgary and 
other cities by means of branch tinea " 
announced the youthful president

«

Array This

nteresting place in the 
:yles in beautiful hats 
e display is without 
far-away London and 

ver efforts of our own 
id there, and in such 
isiest tasks.

a
)

in the 
perso

A
?union

our NVESTIGATE INCIDENTS
OF SOUND FIGHTrom These.

Chargee of Crowding the Steamerash Suits
e of Western Canada 
k Clothing at small 
many people wonder 

F such low prices, but 
than any other three 
price concessions.
(id galateas, in Buster 
j from $i.oo to $2.50 
crashes, in plain and

..................... ..$1.00
;and drills, with fancy
L........................$1.50

eon^rt''the*Cultivation Agoing

ra.^*.^*
horse team methods, proves that the 
former breaks' four times tbe area of 
ground at two-fifths less coat 1-, the Baaaiho district three 82-horee £wer 
steam plows broke 40 acres per day 
each. A conservative estimate Mdl- 
eates that It would have taken one 
six-horse team with a modern gang 
plow of the largest capacity, at least 
nine days to break 40 acres. It would 

1 have taken one man working wtih a 
J team and old-fashioned walking plow 

86 day* to break 40 acres. It is ap
parent therefore, that with tbe pres
ent operation of steam plows in the 
West, four times ae much land Is be
ing cultivated as was the ease two 
years ago. Orders for gasoline and 
steam traction engines now in the 
hands of manufacturera exceed by 
one-third the number already shipped 
in thi* season.

■ --- ----------------------- »

■»
Germans Take to Bananas

LONDON, April 80,-LQermany has 
sudden liking to the banana, 

Shiploads coming from Jamaica and 
Central America to Hull, Instead of 
finding their way to Covent Garden, 
are being sent away at once to tbe 
Continent. The result is a noticeable 
Shortage in the London markets. One 
prominent buyer estimated hie sup
plies as being 8.000 bunches short of 
the orders In hand. The retail price is 
hardly affected by the shortage, which 
chiefly hits the middle man. "The ex
traordinary demand for bananas m 
Germany," said Mr. Stockley, of Mes
srs. Elders and Byffes, "may be com
pared to the sudden demand for them 
n England a few years ago. So rapid

ly has the English taste grown that 
the supply during the last ten years 
has increased from one and a half 
million bunches to seven millions an
nually. The present shortage là due 
to the heavy storms Which have been 
prevalent in Jemlea and America. 
Those Who suffer most are the street 

are unable to pay the 
that are being asked.

lies.
taken a

|

and Yottths. 
Pair, $1.50

*<1
f

l’SÇ .

vu * >
vith us. This means 
on sale a very good 
t white web belts at- 

Today at ..$1.50

yfelvej Kill Children In India
pack Of

hagh district, where Steven1 chuTren

K
to visit tha district to destroy tto
SSlrnalT tdf-L®n » 8ley8n
XttUttalA.-A reward dr fifty rupee» is 

lsti^ed.t0r ea°h wolf do*

NANAIMO, April 80.—Customs and 
inland revdnue returns for Nanaimo

ius ss.s.'s:WS^revenua ool- o,1 BUFFALO, N T., April 80 — Hans 
Holmes, of Brooklyn, won the 18- 
mile race in record time here tonight 
Frank Nebrlch was second and Percy 
Belton, of Toronto, third. Time—

hawkers, who +-

rieltlng friends in London.

higher pricesSt thiscity
r

m

1 't
MÈnÆfv
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2 ï'HE VICTORIA COLONISTt
Tuesday, May 3, 1910;f

Alberni—K. Gill, E. Frost and A, 
PfJT8?*?' Alberni; R. B. Brown, Uclu-

HTo,b^;Vei-„aC1ro^e0t'

son, Quatslno. , /
Okanagan—Alf. P. McWn, Silver 

Cr®Jll' 5j,W' Little, Mara; ,Wm. Han
cock, Bnderby; w. H. Clark, Vernon; 
George T. Smith, Whiteman ; Michael 
George T. Smith, Whiteman; Michael 
Hereron and George Monford, K<51- 

®î.°tge McCurdy, Bear Creek; 
£22“ Michael and F. Y. Bywater,
UnThllvdxTR' ?• English, Summer* 
land, W. Nuttall, fJaramata; Charles 
?r®®- Penticton; and Hamlttoh 
Lang, road superintendent.

Fire Warden’s Remarks, 
pjj>t£0ll0wlng remarks of the Chief
ter™medd?n mlglit Y”1, appropriately 
be mooted in conclusion. Says the of- 
* » x *n Question: ?
see «o i°tf thhet Pt^'ice, ‘individually,1 to

F thelr ^sVlHaSr^ta^^

losf^n^w thi8 8Teat PubIfc asset from 
loss^and destruction by Are and

; in the performance of no duty and 
PUt forth strenuous efforts for the 
city s welfare. On retiring from of
fice he gave his undivided attention 
to hie business affairs, but had never 
ceased to be a public-spirited citizen 
interested in the welfare and sub
stantial development of Victoria and 
the province.

Protecting This Province 
From Forest Fire Ravages

«PEE FOUND 
IN ISLAND WATERS

in Cape Breton, that begun early in 
July last, has been settled. The men 
met this afternoon. After discussing 
the situation in every phase, and real
izing that they had nothing to gain by 
longer remaining out, they took a vote 
on the Question of whether they should 
go to work or continue on strike. This 
resulted in the majority voting to re
turn to work at once.

I t4 TO HIS REWARD♦
♦

Hie Marriage.
In 1852, in Boston, Mr. Carey was 

married to Miss Caroline Louise 
Slater, a native of Derbyshire, Eng., 
and a daughter of the Rev. Thomas 
Slater, a Methodist clergyman, 
left his bride in Boston while he 
went to the Pacific Coast to make 
his fortune, and in 1869 she joined 
him in this part of the country, and 
wag one of the well-known and noble 
pioneer women who, while less con- 
sptcuous have taken a no leas help- 

Flags were half-masted throughout ÏJL5?rt ™ the Upbuilding of the great 
the city yesterday and widespread re- „°YtJiwYat' the“" influence being a 
gret was voiced on all hands, when 3L?>r g°,?d the community.

dental i^hMn^t^l^ fe^n \£rTS» had.paesedsof^rn"F her »s/eltHb/;

tte was in his 81st year, remains lie interred in Ross Bay 
and had spent the major portion of Fe?,®terY They had two sons, born 
his useful career in this part of the *n v|storia, Jaseph William and Her- 
uountry. r;‘ ; x bert Clement. Mr. and Mrs. Carey

The funeral will take place tomrr- g?ve careful ottentlbh to the early 
row meriting at 10:3» o'clock, from his *Jia .training of these softs
late home, 2S4Î Douglas street where ,both displayed much talent in 
services, will be herd Tbe remaîns % M?ny thelr works Mr.

H^rhb0t- natives of Victoria, is now on the farm which was de- 
Herbert Clement,, major in the Royal veloped by -his father, while Herbert 
Engineers, and Joseph William* an agr Clement is in the army as a member 
riculturlst, survive the aged old-tiiner. °f the Royal Engineers and is

fn the war office In London, 
land. His rank is that of major.

Preparations for Campaign of Protection Made by the Pro
vincial Department Mr- Joseph Westrop Carey Dies 

at the Age of Eighty-One— 
His Career Bound Up With 
City's History-

o
Possibilities of the Develop

ment of Newly Discovered 
Industry Luminously Dis
cussed by Ministers

DO ANIMALS REASON?
HeFrom information to be gathered at 

the offices of the Chief Commstsioner 
of Lands, where during several weeks 
past perparattons for the season’s 
defensive campaign have been unin- 
termittently under way, it is very 
plainly evident that, the Government's 
revised policy for the more effectual 
protection of the forests is being very 
carefully launched by Hon. Mr. Price 
Ellison, the Minister directly in charge. 
The recent sittings, of the Timber and 
Forestry Commiesfoh have brought 
more prominently- before the public 
the necessity existing foi; eternal vigi
lance on behalf of the forests’ safe
guarding, and with a largely aug
mented defensive force, made possible 

the liberal vote of $75,000 passed at 
.e recent legislative session, it is to 

ye both hoped and expected that fire 
mss in the forests will be restricted to 
a minimum

French Professor Infers That They Do 
From Dog, Cat and Bird Action.

Particular attention has been paid 
to the danger from fires arising in 
connection with railway clearing, 
and every precaution, has been adopt
ed to lessen the danger of fires 
spreading along the rights-of-way. 
On the new Alberni extension of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, ar
rangements have

PARIS, April 30.—According to IB 
Professor Lepinay, man is not the onlv W 
"rational animai” in the philosophical 

lew researches into the 
The announcement that a profit- habits of domestic animals have con- 

able trade in edible seaweed, which vlnced him that they have a certain 
is found in Inexhaustible quantity amount of reasoning power, that they 
along the Saanich Inlet Is being de- often act upon reflections and can as- 
veloped by the Indians, who are the sociale Ideas from which they draw 
pioneers in the new industry, has oe- inferences. He developed this theory' 
casloned very considerable comment: In a lecture which he delivered at the 
and aroused a variety of speculations new dogs’ and cats' home near Rueil 
since given to the public by the Col- where several hundred animals—pets 
onist a week or so ago. The market abandoned or lost by fhelr owners dur- 
for the marine vegetable products re- tng the Inundation—are sheltered 
ferred to is at present confined to Dogs, and still more so cats, he says 
the Chinese, who purchase from the learn to imitate the voice and move- 
Siwash collectors at seven cents per meats of their masters or mistresses 
pound for shipment back to the Ori- He has noticed old watchdogs who 
ent, also a heavy buyer of beche-de-; when they barked, had a peculiar tn- 
mer and other similar products. It! tonatton, which resembled the voice 
Is suggested, however, that a home, of their master. Cats, he asserts trv 
as ,yrell as a foreign market might by the ay in which they cry to make 
possible be created, and Variation be their mistresses understand exact!v 
given to matutinal menu by the in- what they want. This seems almost to 
elusion of a distinctly unusual sèml- be an effort to raise themselves to the 
aquatic breakfast food. level of human beings

Interviewed by the Colonist as to I» is well known that dogs cats and 
the possibility of such a new Industry birds, when they have become very 
obtaining encouragement, and upon familiar friends, understand the mean 
being asked for further particulars ing of certain words perfectly and 
of this new contribution to epicurean obey a command or intimation wltout 
delights, the Brovincial Minister of its being accompanied by any gMture 
Agriculture very courteously explain- The intelligence of a bird mfy well 
ed the somewhat exceptional circum- be compared to that of a little child 
stances attending an active exploita- If a strange canary is put into a cale 
tion of this latest Island resource, full of oftiers they at oifee cMse chltn
Uy 'comprehensible l^oVaT^ •&££? b4£8 ,f £

ter .tbe product which it is hoped clear display £ *$£££&.

It, Beyond a Doubt truder. and it is not rare to see one
"In order that there may be no -, ,:ne silly pick a feather out

mistake in the identification of the r 11 and bound 
phaeophyceae (as there have been 
grievous mistakes In accepting the 
poisonous toad-stool for the edible 
mushroom),” remarked the Minister 
of Agriculture, “I might say that the 
phaeophyceae, tike the QJilorophyceae,

„ _ . can be derived from unicellular Flag-
. wf hfa1.oe overt‘rned in the sur” ellata, and iij particular from the 
Wire upon ,the 8and bank* Chrysomonàdinae which possess yel-
SundavbH^tt Escalante Reef and low chromataphlres. On to these 
McArd^e h I M d Maurice may be connected unicellular colonial
M? Austin l.nctn^„?h ^r' Bond’ a“d ,orma like Phaeococcus, or forms like 
atrsïic death K Wlth phac°kamnlon composed of a short
coast of vtncouv^ T^nf °V eY'CSt fllament’ The reproduction of these 
teen days they h«wï™ For. ni.ne" by means of zoospores and qonjugat- 
News of their “is8‘ng’ «"g gametes already agrees with the
day by Pr!vl^lal Poll^ LYmJ,l8,ter" slmpler Bro™ Algae., With the ex
dent Hussey, who at oncé ordered that “pt!°n °,{ a „yer>' £ew fresh - water 
a vigorous search should be instituted ?pec*fs' tbe Phaeophyceae are only 
for their bodies snou,a °e instituted f0Und „ln salt water, They show

While-the details so far known of the grea,t, di'?Y?!fe -ln the torm and dl- 
tragic happening are of the scantiest Y,ersl,ty o£ theit vegetable body. The 
character, local knowledge of the dead ®'rnpleYt representatives of this class 
men render the circumstance one of a ’ the 'genua Ectocarpus) have a 
peculiarly pathetic nature. Mr Maur- fllamentoua thailus consisting of a 
ice McArdie, of Vancouver, one of the b,rancl7?Jd or unbranched row of sim-

ish Columbia, the majority of the time e?’ multicellular thailus (e.g., Clados- 
on Vancouver Island. For a number of Whus) whose main axes are thickly 
years he was in the Crow’s Nest arid beaet with short multicellular 
Nicola districts. He located the Car- branehes, while in other oases the 
manah fields, a property which a com- multicellular thailus is ribbon-Shaped 

Dlaoe m f?r *hat pany haa now been incorporated to dicholomously branched (e.g., Dlct-
mS Ssmn?iP t ^, AJn,?r,.de„Cos- “Pm-ate Hè was about 56 years Of vota). Other species, again, are
™°, - n“ J' „K , y’. Bel,ickl Rnth- aB?; his eldest son. whose name is characterized by disc-shaped or

?[ge ferkB' the laat named unknown here and who shared his fate, globose thalli. Two orders of Phae-
afterwards the first attorney-general being about 22 ye«rs old. ophyceae may be distinguished;4 The
or Vancouver Island: In the third of the victims of the Phaeospocae are vegatively

In Lillo'oet' drowning disaster—Mr. Bond—a min- duced by means
Taking up a claim on Hill Bar Mr n,?»<,t?glDter.,0f XVeat promise and an sexually by ciliated gametes;

I Carey proceeded uo the îfrl?.Rh2des acfiblar of considerable thus resemble, you r
With a perfect organization engaged Lillopet, having a pack on his back *a flush"^* vouth® °»î off in thé flrst amonB the Green Algae,

and in spite of great natural dlfficul- shovel in one hand and a nick m the Bond come w 2. y 2? years old- Mr- ‘ But d0 you thihk that Its cultiva-

ÉEÏFmS EL—sHkBturned froL,the <lompany' haa just re- tbe Fraser and Thompson rivers, of Vancouver, to carry out work on thé Why Net’
scene ° & two-day visit to the Where they found their supply of pro- west coaat °r Vancouver Island and “'Why no"t!" said the Minister of
250 me”1 operatl°ps. He states that visions exhausted and were glad to whlle ln discharge of his duties, he, in Agriculture, answering the question 
wn„v at preaent engaged on the Pay fifty cents for a piece of horse- comPany with the other three men. wltb anothér. "Only look at the mark-

Y K and tnat this number will be in- meat, from the Indian chief, Splntlum ca™e to an untimely end. ed development from the lower forms
creased to 600 within the next few which, as Mr. Carey declared "tasted , T5e fourtb man, Mr. Austin LuCko- of vermecilli and maccaroni of our 
weeks. Allowing for no delay in the BObd, toot” At Rocky Bar he met yitah’waa the son of Mr. Antone Luck- common Brown Algo, the tubular kelp!
uenvery of machinery and construe- with good success, making about sixtv 2YtCh’ th* storekeeper at Hesquott. Does not this point a lesson as to
tion materials which have to be pro- dollars per day, but while there he Hf, Yaa agld. yeaEa- and the trip what may be done by the application
cured from England and Germany, had his hand crushed, and this Jccas^ d^dhtota,ly was practically the of modern methods of cultivation. But
there is every prospect of the plant ‘°ned his retufn to Ytie where h“?e- m.tanTÏ he had made ov« such a I am afraid that the matter is scarcely 
being In operation by the end of the mained bn til the spring of 1858 He mBtance’ —, _ one for my department to interest
present year. tne then went to Simmthamoo Bav near , The Tra9"dy itself in, the Department of Agricul-

At present the men are split into Point Roberts, and was there engaged missing party, according to a ture necessarily restricting its
three camps. The work n’ow in hand by Commissioner C&mpbeli on the d*ap%Ycb . rfce,ved from Estevan over lions to the land. As to the posBlbili-
includes the clearing of a site for the boundary survey taking cognizance fb » D°m,”lon wireless system, was ties of development I should suggestreservoir and a power house, and run- of the reads an/ma^n/a ma^Sow! a£» ’«avi^ Nootka on that the Commissioner of Fisheries
nlng a line which the flume will fol ing the topography and the distance April 8th to go to Baja Feint to pros- woulAbe the proper person
low. By an arrangement with' the and also meriting the "ocattons where th^f/the^nr Mr' A?ton Luckovitch. ThSnklng the Minister for his coul’t- 
Michigan Pacific Lumber Co the wood and water were to be fmmd Lon.e, of the (nen, received esy, the interviewer in accordancs-wlth
lumber cut down wm be utilized bv The commisston on triilch he was ëm nartv h -J!00tïa "«t to expect the his kindly suggestions sought and-
the power company in constructing its PlQye<I proceeding later to the Col- tn a fortnight. Up after some little difficulty—found theflume. For the manuSéture of Umbla’ be dlscOTeredthe SlmilkaY „ntn he lel‘ no an*lety. Commissioner of Fisheries. That busy
a saw mill has been Installed at Jor- metn mlnes’ In bis travels he gained direction of^Nœt^°hé în.Tbe ?£flclaI had, but a moment to give to
dan River. To carry suppUestothê a broad and accurate knowledge of of tte canota which tî» 2,12. P°rtl0n tbe„ eip“n3ve Programme suggested,
different camps a track ismow Z2 îhe country and its' resources, and had set h.th mi?B*nB, men whUe “uite ln agreement that any form
eration between thé wharf and u-o?' vW ,c'tlzens’ •«* more intimate ^ankete The flnd2 Tdie semi-equitic vegetation improving
Bay reservoir the rails" run^tet F knowledge concerning the early his- cions that In ,T".sed suspi- TFesent condtlons was certainly de-
a distance of two i!f, over tory of the Province. hn acc,dfnt bad occurred, serving of attention and protection.
track will bé built along th^flémé ra°n the/6th of November, 1860, Mr. ? bMt and LSlteted8 ^search0111™ . 'T doubt’ however." said he, "that we
line. 8 the flume Carey returned to Victoria and" lo- Sunday Rock* where . °n have any appropriation at.our disposal

Mr w ,, cated on Kane street, where he built and an other n nrtlnn ba f°and clotbea for the initiation of Investigations
mrln„ ïn," Meredith, the consulting £ „re2ide,lc? wltb lumber which was Snoe A son of h^s wb2 ked al0ng the IlneB suggested. That is a

°+i t?e comPany. in conneô- troni “Mendocino county, cafrvlng out a search 'aloiî* thf^ matter' 1 ahouId suggest, in respect to
îuoret î. the installation of the power aad ; cost 950 a thousand came alross M? w be^chl wltlch it would be best to consult the
plant, has spent a considerable time whVe ,th® windows and doors handkerchief markArt wuh Minister of Finance.”
on the scene during the t were- made in London-, Eng. In that «o»» Thi« -, initials The Minister of Finance was as cor-weeks He leavesTor sin Frencfsre yeTs Fo'r a ti^ b^ tbirty-aeyep abreasT^f R^ks”11 In" ^ dlal in "is rereptio"8T, Th" "thé
" a £ew daya time, and will return £ tea store ownM-bv The Zdsnn’H nesday a Patrol Tf tlï beaoh M?nlfter of, Aerrcuhure of the Com-

ter teé e °S a month’ E- E Carpen- Bay Co., , and tater he wen? to thé maintained, but no further evidenT“ misetoner of Fisheries could have been, 
thé’ tbe realdent en8lneer, is directing Leech river mines Then in 1870 he ot the disaster were discovered. Mr 2m t0 F1® P®11!* ln Issue, however, he 
odLT éLtrT X.ictoria’ Paymg peri? Purchased land in the Colquitz valtey Luckovitch the Heequoit storekee^i rélteé *° VentUre an off-hand
ggy v!8ita to the site of the power « is now located on what is knowh b« wired to the city stating that there T , , . ,. _ ,
p ant. A. B .Carey is the engineer in S* the Carey road named in his *s no doubt that all four men have been J?®8*8 atYfei 8a'd be- “has
charge of the work on the ground honor. He Improved that property, drowned, and acting on his dispatch undoubtedly .provided a vote of $10,000

placing pinety-seven acres under cul- Provincial Police Superintendant Hus-lf tor ‘demonstrating and experiment 
tivation. He planted six hundred eey haa ordered the constable at Clav- orchard work, but the point arises
fruit trees and raised cattle and hogs ofiuot to institute a thorough search whether the Brown Aigre can be legi-
havlng as many as 126 hogs at a for the bodies, which will be brought ;tmate|y classed as orchard product. It
time. He carried on general farming to Victoria when recovered. seems to me that such a fine point as
with good success. In 1874 he made Escalante Reef, where the accident thia should more properly be submitted 
arrangements to survey for the gov- is believed to have occurred, is formed tor determination to the Attorney Gen- 
ernment four and a half townships of rocks jutting out from the shore line eral than to me.’’ 
th« Ladner and extending to in a row, one rock smaller than the
Hîf. Boundary line and to Langley, other, like a se'ries of steps, until they
^fus survey he completed and also disappear In the Water. A heavv surf
surveyed on the islands in the Gulf beats along the coast line at this’ nnint
that woric ajie ^returned l^d® ^ùl'd'ste^Htîteéhânce

p a!snotertte°dn SJSlSPtSL °tLSrMng ,n any bUt ‘b8 *
time to time in real estate, erected 
houses and brick store buildings in 
VistoMa, and at his death wae the' 
owner of much valuable property.
, Mr.Carey Was also always deeply 
interested in municipal government, 
a }u was elected a member
w the ««y council, serving under 
Mayor Thomas Harris. He was 
af?Aln elected to that office in 1869, 

aad 1884 he had 
the honor of being elected mayor of 
‘be. ®1.ty' All of these offices Were 
at that time without salary and were 
occupied by men who were unselflsh- 
ly devoted- to the - Interests of the 
city and her upbuilding. He faltered

sense. His

... been made with
Superintendent Beasley of the rail
way company, to put on an extra pat
rol, as if is obvious that with a large 
Influx of settlers to the district, the 
danger will be greatly enhanced. The 
railway contractors will have strict 
instructions in regard to the burning 
of debris, and being themselves under 
permit and charged' with the duty of 
preventing any escape of fire, the 
most effectual measures of protec
tion should be secured. Similar pre
cautions are being taken as regards 
the work in the north, and In every 
case wardens will be especially en- 
jo ned to watch very closely the oper- 
atlons of railway contractors, to the 
end that the surrounding timber 
areas may be adequately protected.

The Close Season

tite'i™ prlYîte fiwnerei ' areljidirectiy

‘LTThI
public .that there' is a duty" incum- 
fic?Bl»Ufn 14 t0,SPSlst.the forestry 
flclals n carrying out . thole duties
m^nitv lnspre.,pro®PeMty to the com- 
dT'éit 4 ai8go*ve?n^ier^a Tabors' of

tyemr,Hi°r t,he PriP «ne of enî 
terprlslng Inveetoffi^a» £be result of 
mere lack of tlipujrljté A swift and
CTt Æ'To’t3 " p?2c°é 

«Strafe S

solution of the matter. 84
1 do not wish to convey the im-

c\n*inZD’ s?ld Hoil- Mr. Ellison in 
closing a reference to -the forest coti-
i|rVantt°niarLd f,r® problem, "that there 
is any lack of interest among the
tteïiP genf«lI|y «garding Uhls ques- 
I™1’ °n tbe othfer hand, in numer
ous cases there, is. a-verv real and intelligent Interest taken by é larée 
™ber of good citizens, while it is 
mfnteh' as fa,r “ 11 goss to have 

of ,22et,Pe0pLe taklng an interest 
i6tertefrJhlt 4 me’,ahxw much more sat- 
Till te Y I*, would be for all the peo- 
tlme4 ibef.4akln8 an Interest all the 
time. I feel certain that the imnor- 
tance of this question is such as to 
commend itself to the attention of every resident of British Coïumbia ”

of-

even although the ap
proaching. season should prove to be a 
dry one.

The entire forest defence force of 
the Province is now under the supreme 
•command of one chief fire warden, 
?4L„^yYyard c’ Gladwni, who has 
tablished his permanent staff head- 
quarters at room 39, 429 Pender
street, Vancouver. Under Chief Glad
win, the Province is divided into five 
âivisioqal districts, defined as here
under: The Coast and Northern dis- 
trlcts constitute the First Division, 
which for convenience has been placed 
directly under the control of the Chief 
nrtéé Wa^d®n : Vancouver Island com- 
m? wim® se®ond divisional district. 
Mr. William ■ F. Loveland, of Victoria, 
wJjéf b65n, ^PPOlnted the Divisional 
Warden, Tale-Cariboo forms the third 
divisional district, In charge of M. J.
Rexeî2keWhOSe head('uar4®rB

es-

The close season for setting out 
brea lor clearing land commences 
* o™ the first of May and continues 
““411 ,the «bd of September. During 
this time no one shall set out fires 
tor the purpose of clearing land with
out having flrst secured a permit for 
the purpose from the District Fire 
Warden or other officer for the time 

8 authorized to issue such per- 
mite. Any breach of this regulation 
renders the party guilty of infraction 
liable to a fine of from $60 to $200 
and to a term of imprisonment. It 
™lgbLbe noted that the holding of the 
permit referred to does not render 
anyone immune from the provisions 
of_th® Act in the event of such fire 
escaping and doing damage to sur- 
roundlng property. Printed notices 
will be posted from time to time by 
the wardens throughout the several 
districts, warning the public of the 
provisions of the Act; and a number 
of notices especially directed to 
campers will also >be posted up which 
will bring home to the mind of the 
transient dweller in the forest that 
while he may be for the time being 
rar from the madding crowd, he still 
«wes his duty to his Province and to 
himself in the matter of exercising 
all due care with his camp fire and. 
8!le a 4hat u is properly extinguish
ed before the camp is vacated. A 
special notice is also printed for the 
Instruction and guidance of the en
gineers in charge of donkey engines. 
Numerous requisites are provided 
for in 'the matter of buckets, spades 
and a supply of water, as well as in 
file clearance t>t a space around such 
engines. The htaff is determined 
do all in its power to protect 
timber of the provtnc* «from 
etruction by fire.

now
Eng-The late Mr. Carey Was born in the 

parish of Ahabolgne, barony of West 
Musgrary, County Cork, Ireland, in 
1830. His parents were William West- 
rope and Honora Van Stane (Collins) 
—r®y: . His father was an officer in 
the Thirty-third Regiment of Foot in 
the King’s service, and was on active 
duty In Egypt during the Napoleonic 
wars. Both he and his wife were 
members of the Church of England 
and he attained the ripe bid age of 89 
years, while his wife died in her fifty- 
sixth year. They were the parents of 
seven children, who reached years of 
maturity, but Joseph Westrop Carey 
was the last son of the family.

Educated in his native parish, Mr. 
Carey learned land surveying. He was 
then fifteen years of age, when, in 
1845, he crossed the Atlantic to Bos
ton, Mass. He had left" home tn April 
of that year, had spent a short time in 
England, and had arrived in Boston 
in- July. There he

1ST COAST SORT
a?d East aPd west Kootenay the fifth

o ri*Ct8V°f whlch Mr. R. J. 
Long of Creston has the charge. These 
Divis onal Fire Wardens, who are all 
2f2ftlCm fnd ^specially skiled woods- 
Sn?1» trav! during the season from 
?™41 V° sectlon’ assisting and guid- ing each warden in the perfection of his 
patrol an ddolng all else possible to 
minimize the fire risk. They will also 
be required to furnish 
ports and generally to 
provisions'of the Act.

in-
Mining Engineer and Well 

Known Prospector Among 
Dead in Tragic Canoe Disas
ter Near Nootka

tease it as boys in tilery ground of 
a school would do to a newcomer.

The professor does not believe 
the so-called learned animals
n't'tetemtY be ™en 88 go°d examples of intelligence with them it is more a
éé it doa°f Yabl4: whereaViwUh a bat 
o „ d°B using a- peculiar cry fori hav
ing a door opened or getting food is 
according to him. a more clearly de- 
antt C=a8<y b2 a", lMelI|*ent effort to 
tetf f« twd'teH S ooboloslon, at any
rimnle1 VteT4 î*16 power of a certain 
simple kind of reasoning „
thought must be- admitted 
among animals.

Hamburg’s Progress
in^aTSic^coécérnTng00^

ment of the Fort of Hamburg P
:?‘ned *”;a memorandum auached by
aéévSel,îYe 40 the P'sns of the new 
docks which it is proposed to con-
1908Ctth?‘|rinS(Hthe years from lg82 to 
re?s areteteng:4h, of Jhe wh»rves actu- 
f,Tr,?S ln- the port increased 
from 15,o40 to 38,441 yards. During 
the same period the number of ves- 
froma6 1V8?g »►, 4be port increased 
2 437 fiCfi8,9' ltb Y cargo capacity of 
2,437,666 tons, to 16,330, with a carencapactiy of 10,911,435 ioés T^e cosi 
of only the first series of harbor works
250,000?arrled °ut 13 estimated at $11-

that 
of cir-/are con-

wae engaged, !n 
surveying until 1852, when at the age 
of twenty-four years he .went to Cali
fornia, where for eighteen months he 
was engaged on- the survey of what ’s 
now the boundary llngof the territory 
of Arizona. He'then returned to San 
Francisco, where he was employed on 
a contract to make a survey on- the 
Colorado desert, and did thfe surveying 
from the San Bernardino meridian to 
the Colorado River. The United States 
deputy government surveyor was Dr. 
Rt C. Matthewsofi. who secured the 
contract from Cèi.t-John Hayes, Who 

state surVOj-or-general at «the 
Mr. Gw 

surveyor and < 
work. His next Wark was in Mexico,- 
where he located- a «colonization grant 
of land of forty7five square leagues of 
land in Lower California." In 1858 he 
again returned to San Francisco, and 
hearing of the gold discoveries On the 
Fraser river, he

periodical re- 
carry out the

Roster of Wardens.
following is the roster of fire 

wardens comprising the defence for- 
the Present seaàon .with their 

respective districts:
_ -xj?" L—Point Grey to Port 
E. E. Clugstqn, Eburne.
t=?°' ?.'~P0lnt Roberts to Hope Moun- 
ta!"’ George McCauley. Tynehead. 
3 i’-«0Pa Mountain td Pitt River; 
Johh R. Wren, Mission.
H.NH Mb**44 40 Pbrt Moody;

xt F^enzie. -New Westminster.
T,°rth t0 Lypn Creek; A. F. 

Kennedy, Vancouver.
• vt-'h’w'®^fS?>aS,b 40 Point Atkinson ; 

vfl-- Smith,- North Vancouver.
V01W.7'™HOW! SOUsnd to Squamish 
\^Hey, Edward Peefs, Gibson's Land-

and reflex 
to existThe

SCOTTISH HOME RULE
Moody; o- Cpf1X*"tion ®f Burflhs at Edinburgh 

Takes Time to Diecuss Local 
Government.PROGRESS OF WORK 

AT JORDAN RIVER
EDINBURGH, April 30.—At the 
ng of the Convention 
urghs. In Edinburgh,ptovsstisÿ

rW.m%^Ule J.0T Bcotiand was car- 
thb!' .Jh® YYbjLct waa Introduced in 
this wise: Ex-Provost Anderson, of 
Stornoway, moved: "That in the opin- 
Jo" °f, th? Convention It is desirable 
that the Imperial Parliament should 
devolve, on the people of Scotland the 
control and management of their local 
affairs by a Legislature and an Exe-
imnériJT DC°uland subordinate to the 
Imperial Parliament.” The point was 
at once raised whether this was not a 
nil’ ll 9uestion, but the mover de- 
clared he approached the matter from 
the social point of view. It they had 
self-government many of the questions 

A 4roVbline ‘Hem would be solved. 
A Ta, er’ raisln8" a Point of order.

te'dire LW|? 8 pollt,caJ question, and 
to discuss It they were simply mak
ing themselves ridiculous 

The Chairman held that the 
was in order.

Ex-Provost Anderson—Why 
afraid to discuss this 
not want to dissolve -the Union He 
proceeded to refer to the tircum? 
stances of the Union, when it
—MYe <didbno?F°VO?4 îlulr’ °f Annan, 

yve did not come here as a Con-
ventlon to, listen te a historical Ire-

Provost Jamieson, of Linllthffotr 
seconded the motion. mmgow,

Ex-Balllie Anderson, Glasgow said 
that representatives of Govan Ûlvd» 
bank Pollockshaws, and othre com'- 
munitles in the West were at present 
In London wasting public moLy "n 
trying to explain to English barris
ters and an English Committee mat-
»tinb!l?ghShN^<hh1Ve been settled In 
ever think' of seekfngTdvt?e éipon°aD 
about ^tiiém.tho8e "ho knew 

The motion was adopted.

was
time. slt-to

-was Màtthewsbn's 
îucted the field

of Scottish 
a few days 

of Perth, 
favor . of

the
de-

Letter Drafted.
The Chief Commissioner, as a fur

ther aid to the, , dissemination vti
knowledge respecting the contents of 
the Bush Fires Act, has had a special 
circular prepared, inviting the atten
tion of all to thé necessity of indi
vidual co-operation in the work of 
forest protection. This letter—copies 
of which will be distributed by the 
fire wardens in the course of their 
Tows'-1—reads in lts substance as fol-

“Your attention is respectfully di- 
rtY4,ed- 4?^ th? necessity, of guarding 
against the loss which takes place 
annually in the dry seasons of the 
year from forest fires in the various, 
timbered portions of thé province, 
and as a resident of the- province I 
seek to enlist your sympathy in the 
work of forest protection which we 
are carrying on, in the hope that 
yon will do all ln your power to as- 
-Slat our fire wardens whenever occa
sion demands and do- all you can 
from time to time to prevent the 
spread of fires.

"Briefly, the 'Bush Fires Act’ re
quires that nq one should set out a 
fire during the period from the 1st 
of May to the 30th of September with 
out having first obtained a permit 
from the district fire warden or near
est government official authorized to 
issue the sable, that in camping and 
hunting parties care Is to be taken 
1n the selection of a fire place as 
well as due regard in having a camp 
fife extinguished before leaving and 
that generally care is to be taken 
to prevent in every way possible the 
spread of fire.

“It Is realized that until the sym- 
patoies of one and all are obtained 
that measure of protection that is 
most desirable will not be assured, 
and as each individual effort will add 
to the sum total, and assist in the 
work of forest protection, I feel sure 
teat this appeal will not be Tn vain."
hL ® DCl,rCulaJmletter is signed by 
Hon. Price Ellison, the 
minister.
.Iq,odd!tion to the safeguards here- 

referred to, an arrangement 
has been made with the Public Worka 
^Parv4.mS?4’ Hon’ Thomas Taylor 
very kindly Interesting himself in the 
™a“er, whereby all road foremen are 
appointed assistant fire wardens and 
are authorized and requested when
ever danger threatens, to put their 
gangs on to fight the menacing ele
ment. As the equipment carried by 
the road gangs Is of great utility in 
the work of fire fighting, the assist
ance thus afforded will be of verv 
material value. The following road 
foremen will shortly receive their 
pointments:

Richmond District—E. McBride, road 
superintendent, 39 Fairfield Block
XtnCOUJeTJ, James Puoofi- Pember-’ Mauled by a Panther
Point Grey Tand ^Wright, Glb^n^ WUfreif has^b ^AprU, S°—Slr
Landing. vv Hired Peek has been mauled bv a

Yale—D. G. Sutherland, road sup- EaPtbf'r at Dévala, ip Wynaad. The 
erlntendent, Lytton, John Blindas 7, wa,s brought to Sir Wilfred that 
MerrlU; Harry Cowden, Lytton, Rich- a 4/8®Y had been killed, and when he 
ard Hamilton, Spences Bridge: A. E “rrlvert at the spot it was annarent 
Raab, Hope; and Edgar B. Tingley the kf l was b>' a panther. Sir Wilfred Otter Valley. 8 y’ wounded the brute, which took Jnétv

Cowichan—T P. Barry, Cobble Hflf; in some undergrowth. The crolies 
J. Patterson, W. J. Shearing and P. climbed up some trees, and dimite? 
aêhtell,’n<aPD1Caanr.8tY41o?,: P' Aùchin- erlng the panther, invited Sir Wilfred 
* rLtewEiJ?' w Gavln’ Duncan. also to climb. He did so, -giving his

£d^TJ'.W’ Bennett, Mayne Isl- gun to a shikari to hold. When he 
and* P* Hunter, Thetis Island; Snen- was cllmblna the trp#* *1,. ,“J Perolval North Pender; E. Pol "hïrged and® shikari ^Itelw^te 
GabrioU F rdMlr=h^onMrCYrey’ 4he 8dn’ The beast wateh^'lhe th 
G. E. kermam South Sal siring! the! temle^ Waa ,out “f sight, , 

to and J. Nightingale, Ganges Harbor sir Wilfrid’s Igs ollel8 ,feet at 
Kamloops—William White, road sion Sir Wilfred kicked on tï OCCa"

ssff-eursss. • M- k asursravSS"
“ Kamioop8’ Ktri:ihe^^^ted

Fernie—F. D. Cazmtie» and Jameg sustained two wounds in -the Calf and
Mi=he,gak,’^tle,1-:OlnardCn0«nrnOT8' 4kh,!eekneecap^b 8

Of

8. C, Electric Power Plant 
Likely to Be in Operation by 
End of Year—Large Force 
of Men Employed

/ No. 7.—Howe 
Valley; R. r. Sound to Squamish 
, . ,, McLennan,
dale—division ,to be aranged.
Vn-0' TS'iT fethelt to Lund (Jervis In- 

<t’ „n Braney, pender Harbor.
_ ,9.——Lund to Port Harvev • R m 
Pallatt, Herrlot Bay. ’
lep0ThéârPOft,^Ia>Vey to Seymour In- 
le xt Thomas Lifley, Scot's Cove
w1gk,Po7feRnelrewSan JUanf
ward" F2rlt'bAe,rbe1miark,ey S°Und; Ed'

a-3 pnii^lbQeuréî;?nu0a48lno' s6und:
ISiO 12b.--Clayquot-Nodtka;

min Lewis, Port Alberni.
No. IS.—Cowichân 

Somenos.
No 14a.—Cameron Lake to Port ai
No/ lJ5.^om°o°xd'toPOrt A,bern1’

J- W. Grieve, Comox.
No. 16.—Campbell River to »i„,

8vi Fampbe" River-
Ailin'. Lake’ c- E- Gilmore,

Bella," CooUL°W*r ®keena: d- Lunos, 

Kerr,' Ku7,aé.Per Skee"a: Ge-g® A.

*™nt£CK*£lZ. Va"ey-; « A.

No. 21a.—Francois 
Thompson, Aldermere.

F.weKr^rr™
H.ve°;; , j26 Lalr^iiie^mloo^-"8 

ra^VréuT^é Lake: Jam8B G 

Beg’er. A7m°s^nnTn

- ^o- 30—Lower Similkameen 
/ Ktherton, Hediey. n

No. 32—Northeast Kootenav 
Taynton, Athaimer

. Foi'seyM7koParWOOd D,8trlct: Thomas

IeyN°'w47Mwnel and Flathead Val- 
■ y: W-.A- Wilmot, Femie.
„No- 3o—Fernle and 
Murphy, Fernle.
ANA'nd3ms7ma?affyraynd n°rth: J°hb

B.XS0,rat77aKrtl0K?,tetenay Lake8: W'

Cres°t'on.8-Ym,r Ea8t: Andrew Miller,

No. 39—Ymlr West: 
son. Trail.

No. 39a—Ymir North:
Lucas, Needles.
-No. 41—Grand 
Mix, Grand Forks.

No. 42—Kettle River: 
ver. Greenwood.

Appointments Pending 
Ifi, addition to the above, appolnt-

teTntV7Vf. 40 be made for Dls- 
trict No. 14 (Parksvllle to Cameron
teéd.T v°' L7, <<3ueen Charlotte 
lands), No. 22 (Cariboo), No. 28 
(Lower Quesnel), No. 24 Tete Jaune 
Cache-CIearwater), No. 27 (Upper 
Arrow Lakes), No. 31 (Upper Slmll- 
kameen),_ No. 36 (Cranbrook), No. 4Q 
(Slocan Lakes), and No. 43 (Osyoos) 
Arrangements are now going 
ward to fill these vacancies during 
the course of a few weeks at latest 8 

The Coast districts will hare 
facilitate their patfol 
their defence facilltlee

Bracken-

repro
of zoospores and 

they 
Ulothrix

t

E. P.
now

pressman, after

Benja-
motion

Lake; J. Bailey,
are you 

question? I do

Campbell River;

ra-

Lake; j. B. 

River; J.
to consult.”

Mur-

C. J.

American Opera in Paria
PARIS, April 30.—Is Paris losing her 

place as a musical capital? Now she 
has to go to New York for the ele
ments of an operatic season. The pa
pers announce with a frantic flourish 
of trumpets, the coming invasion of 
Paris by the Metropolitan Opera of 
New York. An “Italian season” is to 
be held at tbe Châtelet, from May 19 
to June 23 entirely under the

: W. T. responsible
: J. H.

south : J. w.
’

agement of that company. The Metro
politan Opera House Will furnish the 
singers, the chorus, the corps de bal
let, the scenery, and even the cos
tumes. The orchestra, however, will be 
recruited among French concert bands 
For the rest, the New .York Opera 
House company wil be brought bodily 
°v®r to. Paris. The condiictor Will be 
Arturo ToseanWni. The soloists*are to 
Include Mesdames Emma Destinn, 
Fremstad, and Frances Alda;- Messrs 
Caruso (who has hardly ever? been 
heard Tiere), Slesak, PasquaJe, Anna
te, and Antonio Scottl. The pperas

ssaaa jsseoncavallo’s Pagliaccl. The undertaking
inaU?ten 44x6 Patronage bf a Fhenoi? M 
and Italian, and an American commit ' JH tee the last including W K, vSl 
bilt, ; J. pierpont Morgan, and 
Gould. The French press enthusiast! 
cally predicts that the New York "
®ra- pe,rtprmanc®s will be the sertaa-
undertaklng, TaH* events" mîéks

Harry Ander- 

Frank B. 

Forks: Charles ,A.

Sidney Oli-

ap-

Ag'ain the Dominion,
Upon being subsequently approached 

In the matter, the Attorney Genera] 
courteously explained that practically 
all important fisheries matters are di
rectly or Indirectly affected by the re
sult to the reference to the 
Privy Council, in connection with 
Which Deputy Attorney General Mac- 
learn has been Visiting Ottawa during 
the past three weeks. As he has not 
yet returned and the result of his re
ference cannot be known for some 
time to come it" would be manifestly 
without advantage to discuss fisheries 
matters in the meantime.

It is Hon. Mr. Bower’s hope that In 
any event the Siwashes will continue 
to gather in seaweed and shekels 
simultaneously.

Is-

Wea-
■o-

Mr. J. M. McPhee has left Prince Ru
pert for Stewart to superintend con
struction of the bridges, wagon roads 
and trails which the provincial govern
ment has decided upon. Bridges will be 
thrown across Glacier creek. Bitter 
ere?Y’ B®»r, river and American creek, 
besides which a ferry Is to be estab
lished on Beat river, just above Bitter 
creek Road appropriations of $14,000 
will also be utilised, the work contem- 
plated including a--wagon road four
teen miles in length from the head of 
navigation to the forks of Bear 
and American creek.

for-
shi-
and

pn-

rand improve
launches, which are to be continually 
in service, so that men may be moved 
from place to place where danger 
may threaten, with the greatest de
spatch. These launches will be in 
Charge of competent captains, pro- 

, service being thus assure* V -

-O'

Æ0éefd%S^m‘a^y^’n*:

Nova Scotia Strike Celled Off Step^ens Oeorge It. Naden, ex-M. p. p.;
HAUFAX, April 28,-Thc longest ley, J. H HUdridge, »'"0»' c, Mob' 

Strfke in the history of the coal miners Dr.' McIntyre. ‘ ' H" Clark*. Wd
river

!...

Tuesday, May 3,

CHANGES PERSO 
OF SITE COM

Dr, Pritchett of Came 
dation Unable to' 
Chancellor Jones 
Brunswick Appoint!5

Dr. Pritchett, president < 
negie Endowment establishn
it impossible to vary arranl 
vlously entered into which I 
his presence in Europe el
summér, has intimated thaï 
unable to accept a «eat up< 
mission with whdopi is left 1 
of the site of the Provint 
slty. The vacancy thus 
been filled by the appointm 
cêllor Jones of the Universi 
Brunswick, who has accepte, 
ing that province as well ai 
tla, Quebec. Ontario and Sa 
representation on this trlb 
deliberations mean so much 1 
of higher education jn t 
province.

All the commissioners 
ists of the highest standi 
identified with Canadian 
the Canadian spirit and anim 
most actiVe and wel\ direct

expected that the
in the cause of ediicat 

commissi
arrive on the coast. some ti 
June, arid will before" the er 
month or early in July ejitei 
discharge of the important 
lotted tq them by the go vert 
der statutory sanction.

The commission as now fina 
tuted^ consists of Chancellor 
the University o£ New Brunsx 
Weldon, of Dalhousie,
Canon Duttiie. of Laval, Qu 
fessor Skelton, of Queen’s, 
and Principal Murray, of the* 
of Saskatchewan.

Ex-Heavyweight Cb 
Will Meet Negro Sep 
5- At'Sari Francise 
Gets $5,000 Bonus

A-^mm^hig
detphia1 saying that Sam Lang 
Tommy Burns would meet ln a i 
round battle before the Metropo; 
lettc club in this city on the aft, 
September "5, was confirmed ti 
Louis Btot, the club ’ promote] 
for<l and Burns will fight for a 
$35,900; of ‘ Which $6,000 
Canadian as n honu.e. 
purs» will be split, $20,000 to th 
and $10,000 to the loser.

goes 
The res

Roller Has Blood-Poison!
CHICAGO, April 29—Dr. B. 

1er, of Seattle, who was to.ht 
Zybosco. in a wrestiihg . mat 
ni&ht, js suffering from blood
ing iji a Chicago hospital. A:

jess Westêrgaard of Des 
has been substituted..for Dr. 
Dr. Roller’s illness Js due to 
jury he received in ills 
with Yussif Mahmout In 
Kansas City,

suit

recen

Training Hanlan
OTTAWA,--April 29—Edwar 

don Hanlan;,a.son of the 
sculler, Ned Hanlan, 
next fall by James Rice, the 
boy coaehing Columbia, 
did me many a good tern," sa 
"and it’s up to me to do

grea
will be

his son.” Young Hanlan is e' 
ed by a mining concern an, 
leave soon for Cobalt, to be gti 
til the autumn When he get 
his sculling woçk will begin. 
Ned is 18 years old, five fe 
inches tali, and weighs 150 t 
Rice says he’ll' be a good one.

Prussian Suffrag# - Reforni
BERLIN, April 29.—The herrJ 

today passed the Prussian electo] 
form bill, with an amendment J 
mg that voters in the cities and] 
be placed in classes larger than 
of election precincts. While thi 

■ responds with the wishes of Chat 
Von Bethman-Hollweg it leaves! 
uncertainty regarding the ultima J 
uf the measure, for the reason thd 
Plan of division is not acceptai 
the Clericals, who threaten td vij 
the whole legislation, thus killid 
present prospect of suffrage refoJ

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Keith frorl 
coma who have been spending 
time in town the guests of rel 
are leaving : today on their j 
home.

IJ
9

Don’t Argue With Y< 
Better Half

If there is anything the m; 
with the plumbing in the t 
room, kitchen or water-®!, 
Get the plumber and get 
quick. Our phone is 1854. 5 
opposite the Skating Rink.

Hayward & D
Sanitary Plumbery
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••day, May 3, 1910.

feton. that begun early in 
las been settled. The men ■
fternoon. After discussing 
n in every phase, and real- '
hey had nothing to gain by 
lining out, they took a vote 
tion of whether they should 
or continue on strike. This 
the majority voting to re- 
k at once.

V-

Tuesday, May 3, 1910._______
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. 3SONNEL m MEASURES OH 
. . . :. J HORTH THOMPSON

IT FUTURE . CAUSE Of »S 
FOR OKANAGAN NATIONAL <

M
Splendid
Values

in
Corsets

OF SITE Sole
Agents

for
Ladies’

“Burberry’1
Garments

NI MAIS REASON?
Feasor Infers That They Do 
m, Cat and Bird Action.

V

Dr, Pritchett of Carnegie Foun
dation Unable to - Accept, 
Chancellor Jones of New 
Brunswick Appointed

andCompany of Victorians Form
ed to Develop Industrial 
Area — Canadian Northern 
Will Pass Through Property

Founder of Greenwood B, C. 
Sojourning Here' Prophesies 
Much Railroad Development 
Ahead

Sir Alexander Bannprman 
- Shows How Inculcation of 

Religious Principls Effected 
. Change in Empire's Armies

UnderwearyApril 30.—According 
ipinay, man is not the only 
foal" in the philosophical 

researches Into the 
►mestlc animals have con- 
that they have a certain 

•easoning power, that they 
on reflections and can 
s from which they draw 
He developed this theory 
which he delivered at the 
nd cats’ home near Rueil, 
al hundred animals—pets 
r lost by their owners dur- 
undation—are 
till more so cats, he says, 
tate the voice and move- 
sir masters or mistresses, 
ced old watchdogs who, 
larked, had a peculiar tn- 
lich resembled the voice 
iter. Cats, he asserts, try 
i which they cry to make 
$ses understand exactly 
ant. This seems almost to 
to raise themselves to the 
an beings.
mown that dogs, cats and 
they have -become

to
THU FASHION CENTXE

V

t I b

Beautiful 
In Their 
Exclusiveness

f
Dr. Pritchett, president of the Car- With the inauguration of the roll- 

megie Endowment establishment, finding way eta in British Columbia’s progres- 
it impossible to vary arrangements pre- ®*ve development—noW .plainly !h Its

summer, has intimated that he will, be tention of such ear-sighted captains 
unable to acêept a seat upon the com- of Industry as President Hays of the 
mission with whdom le left the Selection G- T. P„ President Thomas Shaugh- 
of the site of the Provincial Untver- néssy of the C. P. R„ and President 
slty. The vacancy thus arising has William Mackenzie of the C. N. ft a 
been ailed by the appointment of Chan- trio very much In the public eve’at 
ceilor Jones of the University of New the present time. There can te no de- 
Brunswick, who has accepted, thus giv-. n'a* of the fact that of the busy 
ing that province as well as Nova Sco- ™or,d of Industry and of. transporta- 
tia, Quebec, Ontario and Saskatchewan torn Coal today is King; and the con- 
representation ■ on this tribunal whose test which has recently been golnng on 
deliberations mean so much to the cause "cf.e fur possession of the Dunsmulr 
of higher education in this Pacific ?°“lery interests is Indicative of the 
province. immense importance that Is placed

All the commissioners are education. 'uP°n cohtrol of this commodity by 
isth ot the highest standing, dlosely U16 men who make business, and by 
identified with Canadian conditions' and business, new nations, 
the-Canadian spirit and animated by the Indeed the very first Important move 
most active and well directed ertthust- by the Canadian Northern leaders af- 
asm In the cause of education.' If is ter ««curing the Provincial charter 
expected that the commissioners will and guarantee for, their railway would 
arrive op the coast. some time during «œm to have been to strike for the 
June, and win before the end of that to the cop! supply—and therefore 
month or eprly in' July epter upon the. ot the Industrial situation. The C 
discharge of the important duties- al- p- R- is how well Known to be making 
lotted tq them by the government, iin- a ^determined bid for the Nanaimo 
der statutory sanction. properties of the Western Fuel Co

The commission as ppw finally const!- and also, those at South Wellington’ 
tuted- consists ot Chancellor Jones, of using Boat Harbor as their Shipping 

. ‘ the universltyot New Brunswick; Dean point, owned by , the Pacific Coast 
Weldon, o> Dalhousie,^ Nova Scotia: Loal Milles Co., of which, Mr John 
Canon Bbthie, of Laval, ' Quebec; Pro- Atbuthnbt Is the principal owner Of 
fessor Skelton, of Queen’s, Kingston; courte neither (or, both) of these prop
s'1.? Principal Murray, of the University cr,les contains the coal existing in 
of SaskatCheTran. the Dunsmulr holdings about to be

made an Important factor In Cana- 
development projects, 

but thls^ is practically offset insofar 
•- P" is ebneernied. by its 

£nha°MÎ™ihCe 'b.tbeÇroWs Nest Pass 
and mools coal fields as mainland 
bases of supply. The Northern ^Pa
cific and the Gréât Northern In tfiis 
case hunting In colonies have for 
some months past been riégotiatlng 
for minor cosl areas in the Nanaimo 
district; while sill three danadlan 
transcontinental systefns are known to 
^.rra^1e^ly 'deoHfted with the pres- 

uttprecedentéd, côal prospect- 
SU-ihe.,Xeat .Coast and 

dh toe Queen Charlotte islands. As 
tor Its mainland coal suppliés the G.
T„ P. of course Is looking to Telkwa,
Nest^flelcu C' ^ ^ does to the Crow’s

Tq-meet the demapds of the Cana
dian Northern and those of the ln-

/nti? e*Pccted the immediate 
future will witness development of the 
twenty: seven square miles of proven 
coal measures which constitute the 

Canadian Northern 
Coal & Coke Co. Ltd., at and near the 
junction of the North Thompson-and
the c,earwater,, 65 miles to the north
«JJ*?. Clty Kamloops. , The main 
“b® °r the. Canadian Northern is to 

property, in addition to 
whlclv there are no other known coal 
deposits,on the line from Yellowhead 
Pass through to Vancouver, so that

bia-a most imMrtlnt fllla C°lum" Vaijoqjuvef Island, coming up :
.re- toiTa must ft d 85 new south about the end of March, and re
ties Monte up aI> turn,n« at beginning the rainy

allv Sth« besides which, virtu- season, which commences towards the
b= a* customér t»wer ™»lnlapd will first of October. These paeons are 
’• * customer. somewhat smaller than the domestic

There being but little difference in Wuerock, and .are of a slate-blue color 
the length and haul between the Ni- wIth reddIsh feet.
cola mines on the C. P. R. and the « They are very hard to approach
property, a competitive rate will ho ®ometijnes it happens that the gun- 
doubt be given by the Canadian North- ne*\,w»Wng along one of the few 
env on coal for the Pacific seaboard ^oads „w.^ch. penetrate the dense for- 
market., Ji has been annuonced that
construction on the Kamloops section !ïïi? °d^ ^ dln,gLon th» -fTUlt of, a 
will commence this, summer, and it t if ^ clwces
will therefore be only nécessarv tn Î3„bl9n W aIer„t It may be that he
road i 3° *c o ns tru c t e d° ̂  n d° i n ° op era tion 25

Ï "the"6 Government* C°wj' M ^hey dlr^away.'1 ^htoned.lLey8 “ 

tbrm.Jh^ overnment, also passes variably take refuge among 
thrqugh ythe properties held by the branches of stme dead cedar, at
compai.y. -thus giving transportation whose Itofty sUmflilt-^from 12B to 200 
by a second transcontinental railway, fee: abovVlfie ground^they are - al- 

It will be peculiarly gratifying to most Out of range-of Ms gun.
Victorians to note that the handsome ' , --------
rewards which would seem to be the 
inevitable portion of those w-he, were 
so far-sighted as to secure control of 
thMe North Thompson coal measures 
and organize the Canadian Northern 
Coal Co„ will to .« large extent be. 
enjoyed by Victoria business men who- - 
tor many .years have' been working 
loyally and enthusiastically for the en- 
Ustment of capital and opening up ot 
Provincial industrial area. These 
gentlemen include Mr. M. B. Carlin, 
w io fills the presidency of the coal 
company; Mr. D. W. Hanbury, vlce- 
president; Mr. H. G. Ashby (of Croft 
& Abehey) seoretory-treasurer; and 
Messrs!vCmlln, fianbury, S. Maclure,
Henry Croft qnd A, G. McDonald of 
Kamloops, who form the. directorate 
The company has been formed to make 
money for all Identified therewith, not 
to sell stock certificates; and for this 
reason is capitalized and, the small 
est amopiit deemed to suffice for ade
quate financing, «25,000, of which it 
Is estimated but 590,000 will be actu
ally required. >

ti.Th£b.the°kaaagan district of Bri- LONDON, April- 29-i-Maior Sir Alev, 
est in th^nrovT1*1 b6 ?nlof the rich' ander Sannerman, of the British Gen- 
t^hav^R vJLJ,1 and that U la soon eraJ Stoff, has delivered an illumlnat- 
ÎLn U L8»e*«n^a’^ylerel0^"eht ‘nk lecture on "The Creation ot the

as £ S^ss to ‘«sssraffes „ tl.sss stssrs, £UtçtgTmd™hr^a hrin!Th ColumbJa since «ead of-supporting theipopular belief 
o^voe, L^d b U1er’ prospector, mine that the ethics of Bushido were the 

In VI ?d ,ereneral good ettisen, who foundation of -Japan’s national spirit, 
1—v.lctPrla on a business trip at the Pointed out "that the principles ot

Bushido had as much Influence upon 
va ^v5?d bas Juet come from a tour modem Japanese spirit as the princi- 

oi the Okanagan district extending Plea of the Sermon on .toe Mount bad 
over a month. He says that the^frult at the present time in England." He 
in thap district will equal the mining then went on to aho.w that Japanese 
trnen tile market Is developed, and htetory could support no claim that 
tills will not be long hence be believes. Japan had been .’,'a nation ot soldiers” 
J. J. Hill now has a charter for a untU ot recent date. He said that the 
une from Oroville to Penticton and S1?®1 aa»et-of tradition which had en- 
Mv, Wood believes .he has an arrange- ablM the Japanese to create their 
ment for a connection from Penticton modern national spirit jay in the ac
te tap the C. N. R.’s line to Fort c®Ptance of the doctrine of divine ori- 
George. Hill’s new line will be built 
next year. Letter on Mr. Wood looks 
tor a road from Kamloops to the head 
of Okanagan tLake via Grand Prairie
whh HmsTineR1VCr> a"d COnnectlng 

Mr;. W°.od- Who, was the -founder of 
the thriving -town of Greenwood, is 
well known throughout the west. He 
is ope of the owners of the Sally group 
or claims, near Beaverton, from which 
ore has been shipped for some years 
past. He stated yesterday, however, 
that the mines would be closed until 

%rroai3 COmea through, when the 
Kettle Valley road is run through to

sheltered.

m
s

“Campbell’s” suits is the byword of Vic- 
dress-edticated, Not only 

are our suits of the most fashionable type, 
suits that are correct interpretations of the 
season's exclusive modes, but tailoring and 
make are genuinely superior—with a thorough
ness of workmanship and attention to details 
that ensures the style permanence of 
ments.

Waists and 
Blouses

toria ladies who are
, , very
ds, understand the mean- 
n words perfectly,, , and
and or Intimation witout 
wipanied by any gesture, 
nee of a bird may well 
to that of a little child, 
canary is put into a cage 
they at once cease chirp- 
g, and all the birds stop 
he newcomer. This Is a 

of Intelligent curiosity.
I they get around the in- 
t is not rare to see one 
silly pick a feather out 
nd away. This is just to 
oye In the playground of 
Id do to a
lor does not believe that 
learned animals of clr- 

1 token as good examples 
!. With them it is more a 
■bit,1 whereas. Jwtifi la bat 
g à peculiar cry fbe hav- 
>ened or getting food Is, 
hirp, a. more clearly de- 

j? an intelligent effort to 
I. His conclusion, at any 
the power of a certain 
f reasoning and

For every suit, tailored, 
dressy or, semi-trimmed, 
each woman needs 
Waists, and our Waist 
Department is fully pre
pared to serve you with 
all the New Spring and 
Summer styles.

gin.A It -was-not. until 88 years-ago that 
universal military service, was intro
duced. There • was no popular opposi
tion. Far from Looking upon soldiering 
as an onerous duty, the people realized 
that they were suddenly to be admitted 

IQ ,S privilege which for centuries had 
been'denied to them.

Dealing with, the results of educa- 
tion tu Japan, the-lecturer said that 
oope thin,; stood, put prominently In 
the .story of Japanese development. 'It 
Was toe marvellous,, foresight of the 
toon who first formulated. the system 
of/hattonal education: They realized 
that to train a nation you must dis
cipline the children. Although educa
tion in Japan was sùpposed to be pure
ly secular, toe religion of the country 
bore a close relation 'to the every day 
life of the people end could not be 
completely Ignored. Briefly, jt was an
cestor worship. Ip which the Emperor 
was recognized- as of divine descent,
From infancy a Japanese was taught1 
to regard life -merely as a stage In a 
journey and death- as a natural event 
that could not be avoided; The dread 
of death and'after-punlahment, which 
formed so prominent-a feature in most 
Western doctrines, found no place in 
Japan. Heaven consisted only in the 
knowledge tost duty had been .done.
The part of the.chttola education that 
was:usually translated Into ."morals” 
should really- be translated Into “duty."

The lecturer then-showed how the 
Educational Department was kept 

•8- 4- of party..pqMtiee, and how it
, ;"v ' -A ; . , maintained A r(gld ppptrol of all edu-

^Me' hasC1^erediV«roooi toTwoto "Tghtî"Um?id; H.® eald that
from British^c^ne n°t appear in Govemor-General-in-Council has refer-
reSto Telegram° UIIpnr toe oWn when =I«eaklng of red to the Supreme Court of Canada for
pretty generally «-oncA'ri«dWb Ja 1 at’ ?*' ^aH not “right to hearing and consideration certain
pretty generally conceded that the vote, but "duty of voting.” tiens.that have been raised with respect

h 1 Wv*ra®1 dlflclpline which had to th® construction of section 873a of the
*°Ï9R' Jai>an 10 ‘h®r present pitch criminal code of Canada and section 17

atifniclenoy. All the courage in. the ot the Dsy act. In the same con-
Wjorld could never have carried the nection Mr. Justice Duff has, by an
anned forces of Japap to success, had order'dated.'.April 16, directed that the
it not been for th^t discipline of the ca8e be ln8or,t?ed on the list of appeals
nation behind them., entered for hearing at the sitting of the

Supreme Court of Canada opening on the 
3rd of May—and that it head the list of 
cases. The. order further directs that 
the respective attorneys genaral of the 
several provinces of Canada be notified 
of the hearing of the references, whi^ch 
are briefly cited as follows:
“1. Is a preliminary inquiry before a 
magistrate necessary before charge can 
be preferred under section 873 of the 
criminal code?

”2. Has the lawful deputy of the at
torney-general appointed b^- competent 
provincial authority in the Province of 
Alberta, authority to prefer a charge 
under section 83a of the criminal code of 
Canada without the written consent of 
the judge of the court or of the attorney- 
general in person within the order of 
the court?

“3. Has the- lawful deputy of the at
torney-general appointed by competent 
provincial authority in the province of 
Saskatchewan, authority to prefer a 
charge under section 873a of the crim
inal code without the written consent of 
the judge of the court or of* the attorney 
general irr person and without an 
of; the court?

“4. Has the lawful deputy of the at
torney-general of a province of Canada, 
appointed bÿ competent provincial au
thority, authority to grant the leave of 
the attorney-general of his province un
der section 17 of the Lord’s Day act.

our gar-

PRICES FROM $17.50
newcomer.

home affairs, .Mr. O’Malley; vice presi
dent of executive council, George Mc
Gregor; ministers without portfolios, 
'Messrs Fraser and Findlay. Have You Seen Them?UNGF8RD AND 

BUS MATED
OFFERS $1,0 FOR 

A PIGEON'S NEST
TO DEFINE STATUS 

OF THE DEPUTY
; ROBERTSON’S JAMS AND JELLIES

5 Known for their Purity and U nexcelled Flavor the World Over 

Strawberry Jam, 1 lb. glass ...... .
Raspberry Jam, 1 lb. glass...................... !' ].'-f
Black Currant Jam, 1 lb. glass ... ................ " *............................ ..
Black Currant Jelly, 1 lb. glass ................ .....................................................
Red Currant Jelly, 1 lb. glass ............................... V.
Wild Bramble Jelly, 1 lb. glass ...........................

/
. reflex
be admitted to exist 25cJ L

..26c 

...25c 

. 25c 

..25c

Is.

H HOME RULE

5- At Sari -Francisco—He 
Gets $5,000 Bonus

25cBurgh» at Edinburgh 
e to Discuss Local 
overnment.

Substantial Prize Awaits Indr- 
. vidual Who Can Find Home 

of W-iJd Bird— Plentiful 
Vancouver Island'

Bramble Jelly Is made from the freshly gathered 

which-are found only in the H ighland Glens.
Official Intimation from Otta

wa That Hearing Will Be 
Given As to Construction of 
Sections of Criminal Code

Wild Brambles
' Try it.K[. April 30.—At the sit- 

fonvention of Scottish 
nlnburgh, a few days 
Pvoat Macnab of Perth, 
resolution In. favor . of 
l(or Scotland - was ear- 
Mect was introduced in 
1-Provost Anderson, of 
eyed: "That in the opin- 
toventlon It Is desirable 
priai Parliament should 
p People ot Scotland toe 
hnagement of their local 
legislature and an Exe- 
land "subordinate to the 
jament." The point was 
whether this was -not a 

Ion, but the mover de- 
oached the matter from 
it of view. It they had 
it many of the questions 
them would be solved, 

aising a point qf order, 
a political question, and 
they were simply mak- 
ridiculous.

m held that the motion

on ■* : -*
. The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

»

■ ÿ defphia daytng1 thkt Sam Lârlrford and 
Tommy Burns would meet in a rorty-five 
roun* battle befofe the Metropolitan ath- 

• lettc club in this city on the afternoon of 
September 6, was eonfirined today By 
Louie > Blot; a the - blub ; promoter; - Lang
ford .’and -Burns will fight for e purse bt 
*36,000: >*f - Which *6,000 - goes to the 
Canadian as ta-bonus. The rest of the 
puree-will-be 3Bpltt,420,000 to the winner 
end *10,000 to toe loser.

r
LAWN MOWERSFor. while it Is

___ T';'that the
PMeeoger. .pigeons whose countless 
millions darkened the ' air in the mi- 

rtt-torty or fifty years ago, 
and odd flocks of which were to be 
seen withlir flf^y miles of Toronto up 
to twenty.-five years ago, are practi
cally extinct on the eastern half of the 
American continent, there are still 4 
few left in the far west.

These birds are to be met with in 
or twenty .on 

from the 
and re

Lawn Rollers;
Roller Has Blood-Poisoning

• CHICAGO, April 29—Dr B. F. Rol-
of Seattle, who was to. have met 

Zybosco in . a wrestling-,.match to
night. suffering from blood-polaun-

» U SttUSRlUVS,'-,srtor)ess$*Ns sti^jury he received in his recent match 
with Yussif Mahmoat in April at 
Kiansas City.

s Lawn Sprinklers£■

Coal Miners Seek Work

- trie18 today. Groups of men are gath- 
erlng around central-points discussing 
toe settlement. One handred And fifty 
strikers reported for w»rk at the Hub 
today, and were told that there -was 
no work for them now, nor for some 
time. (Men are applying for work by 
hundreds at ell the Bolliries, and will 
be given employment as soon as places 
can be made for them. International 
Organizer stated today that the or
ganization of men In Cape Breton 
would continue. Special attention is 
being directed to the. Sydney Steel 
workers. >.

.

HOSE
Kinklese Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose

ï

Anderson—Why are you 
pss this question? I do 
tosolve the Union. He 
refer to the circum- 
h. Union, when it was 
frovost Muir, of Annan, 

come here as a Con- 
|®n to a historical lec-

of Linlithgoir,

sm§ ’ GARDEN TOOLS

-o-

; . Training Hiinlaii
. OTTAWA,r-April 29—Edward Gop- 

dcui Hanlan;ia.son of the great-single 
sculler, Ned Hanlan, will be trained 
next fall by James Rlee," the Toronto 
boy coaehing Columbia. "Hanlan 
did me_ma,rty a good torn," says Rice, 

. 1 and it's up to me to do as much for 
his son." Young Hanlân is employ
ed, by a mining concern and 
leave soon for Cobalt, to be gbne un
til the autumn. When he gets back 
his squlling worit will begin. Young 
Ned - is 18 years old, five feet ten 
mches tall, and weighs 160 
Rice -says he’ll be a good one.

HicKman-Tye
Hardware Co.,Ltd.1- w.Jeson, 

action, 
nderson, Glasgow, said 
jtives of Govan, Clyde- 
a&ws, and other 
i West were at present 
sting public money in 
ain to English barris- 
nglish Committee mat- 
d have been settled In 
business 

leeking advice

Phone 59
, 544-546 Yates St.rO

k> Praise for Mr. Fielding 
LONDON, April 29.—rAn apprecia

tive article on the Hpn. W. S. Field
ing by “M” appeârs in the National 
Review. It says if Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is the grand Sèfgnèur of Cana- 

politics, Mr. Fielding is 
tially the business mah of th'a party. 
The article deals mainly with the 
rlnàncial éareer of thè ‘Minister of 
Surtttüses*' and gives him credit for 
taking the first practical stepuin the 
policy of preference^ which the -writ
er says was one of

corn-
will

Lots o’ 
Building 
Going on!

the
essen- order

man would 
. upon af-

e who knew nothing

pounds.
■

■
Prussian Suffrage • Reform.

BERLIN, April L’9. ---The herrenhaus 
today passed the Prussian electoral re
form bill, with an amendment requir
ing that voters in the cities and towns 
be placed in classes larger than those 

-Of election precincts. While this cor- 
- responds with the wishes of Chancellor 

Von Bethman-Hollwqg it leaves great 
uncertainty regarding the ultimate fate 
of the measure, for the reason that this 
plan ' of division Is not acceptable to 
the Clericals, who threaten to vote on 
the whole legislation; thus killing the 
present prospect of suffrage reform.

- THEATRICAL CHANCEras adopted.

the greatest
strokes ot imperial statesmanship the 
world has yet seen. "M" concludes 
by stating that there is ample 
ground for-confidence In the refiec- 
tion .that Mr. Fielding is not to be 
bullied -by Germany -or the United 
States or any other country. He has 
2°Lvhî£hert0 torgotten that while 
furthering Canadian Interests 
also is a statesman, of -the 
British Empire.

Opera in Parle
30.—Is Paris losing her 
leal capital? Now she 
ew York for the ele- 
eratic season. The

Klaw * Erlanger Decide to Leave the 
NqrthWeetern Circuit Out of 

' Their Operations. - («. No Massacre of Jews.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 29—The 

statement published In America today 
that hundreds of Jews had been 
sacred yesterday -by peasants Eft 
le a baseless fabrication.

Yes, prosperity is strongly 
in evidence now. “Victoria, j 
the Beatitiful” is enjoying 
her deserts.

Have you noticed what 
really fine buildings 
going up? And do you 
know that the majority of 
the material used by 
tractors and the pretty man
tels in many of bur houses 
are purchased from

NEW YORK, April 29—Announce
ment came today, from the offices of 
Klaw & Erlanger of the theatrical 
syndicate that their firm has can
celled all attractions booked by the’ 
syndicate tor the Northwest Territory 
for the season, of 191Œ-191L The an
nouncement was in the form of a 
letter directed.’to" John."Cor’t," manager" 
Of the Northwest Circuit, -which was 
as follows:

f /
with a frantic flourish 
le coming Invasion of 
Metropolitan Opera of 
"Italian season" is to 
Châtelet, from May 19 
tlrely under the 
t company. The Metro- 
House will furnish the 
>rus, the corps de bal- 
y, and even the 
lestra, however, will be 
; French concert bands, 
le New .York , Opera 

wil be brought bodily 
The conductor Will be 
ini. The soloists-are to 
mes Emma Destlnn, 
Frances Alda; Messrs, 
as hardly ever - been 
lezak, Pasquale, Anna- 
1 Scottl, The operas 
rlncipally Verdi-s Alda,
. s,gnor Puccini's 
t, signor Mascagni's 
Jcana, and Signor Le- 
llacci. The undertaking 
atronage pf a French,
1 an American commit- ■ 
eluding W. K. Vander- 
t Morgan, and George 
inch press enthustastl- 
hat the New York 
es will be the 
ping season here. The 
.all events, marks thé 
l ^merlcan conquest of

mas-
Kleff

he
whole Coal Controversy Settled.

PITTSBURG, April 29—The • con-, 
troversy between the 40,000 miners and 
the operators of the Pittsburg soft coal 
district, whist* has resulted in the clos- 
ing of . mines, was settled tonight.

man-

MONORAIL ROADSEl. areMr. and Mrs. H. M. Keith- from Ta
coma who have been spending some 
time In town the guests of relatives 
are leaving today . on their return
hoifie.m far’’

in Alaska:

LONDON, April 29—The first 
tlcal application of Loui 
monorail invention Is to 
Alaska, Where a system of monorail 
roads will be built connecting sev
eral camps. Exclusive right to use 
this car in Alaska has been given to 
an American syndicate represented 
by J. E. Baliaine, of Seattle, and a 
firm of New York bankers. The syn
dicate has agreed to build 190 miles 
of railway In one year following the 
completion of two cars, an order for 
which was given today.

Lord Kitchener and Canada.
LONDON, April 2 9 —.The reason 

auieu why Lord Kitchener did not 
viqlt Canada Is that the military forces 
of the Dominion are much farther ad
vanced on the accepted model than 
those , ot Australia. It is stated that 
the few- points In training that re- 
to/gfi .are to be settled by consultation

Canner» Accept Rating ' n W; wb° i» to arrive Fire In Winnipeg
VANCOUVER, April 29,-Canners vtoe^U be un^fffcl!”’ Wh°”e ®d' , WINNIPEG, April 29,-Fire. which

who made a strong protest to the ' :____________ -, ’ _______ broke out at S:30 tonight in the big
government against the boat rating New Australien sLx storey warehouse of Foley Brothers
enforced by Hon. Mr. Bowser have uvinmmiir a ,, n„ *t y’ and Larson, wholesale ‘grocers and
decided to accept the decision with- ??’—T*?6 new manufacturers of biscuits and confec-
out an appeal to the courts and se- omruonwealth ministry (Labçr) is as ttoriery on Market street east -m 
veral northern men are today taking lllows„, Jnmler a*16 treasurer. An- pletely gutted the Wert half of TL
Bo wser^R18^ni I nr açcordance with Mr. Hughes - ni a °f nnre a v f ® ® ^ ' bu,ldlng and caused a loss of *125,000.
Bowser S .ruling, , ^ghes, "'^t^ tor external affairs. The building Is separated by a fire Wall

frmee G F f of de" ,n tbe centre and the brigade Was able

cos-
"Dear .Sir,—In" looking 

route sheets and arranging tours for 
the coming season of 1910-11, we 
have come to- the conclusion ‘that ' we 
shall best conserve the Interests of 
the’ theatres we represent, and of the- 
travelling companies by eliminating 
your territory from "our books.

“KLAW & ERLANGER."
The John dort Circuit Include 

most of the important 
along the Pacific Coast region north 
of San Francisco, as well as many 
less Important one-night stands. Se
attle, Portland, Tacoma and Vancou
ver are among the larger places in 
the list, which contains about 140 
towns .altogether. ................

over them Dean of Manitoba University
WINNSPEG, April 29.-—At a special 

meeting of the Council ot the Univer
sity of Manitoba yesterday, Prof. 
Frank Allen, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.A., was 
selected dean of the university faculty.

Opposed to Income Tax*

PROVIDENCE, R. I., April 29.—A 
resolution opposing a federal income 
tax wap passed by the house in con- 
cutrcnce with the sénats in tbe clos
ing hours of the session of the 
Rhode Island general asembly today.

, COll-

prac- 
s Brennan’s 
be made in

TAKE NOTICE
m p ■ That I, zW. M." Harlow, by occupation, 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria. Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol- 
'lowing described lands:

!St. John's Assess ment.
ST. JOHN. April 29.—The assess

ment for the city was-filed today for 
18.10 and shows a total valuation of 
*28,952,000, an Increase of- *729,000 The 
tax rate is the same as last year and 
will remain the same for five years.

Raymond 4 Son
theatres

613 Pandora Street
Phone 272• 1 Res, 376 Commencing at a post planted at the 

S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 

. of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south
Sir Georoe Newnes III I 60 cha,ns. east 40 chains, thence south

tzaxtZ.- , 9 newnes III n chains to N. E. corner ot let 92.
LONDON, April 29 — Sir George thenoe west 80 chains to N. W. corner 

r£?,uader of the Westminster Of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to- 
Gazette;- Tit-Bits and the Strand; and south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
t e donor of the international chess chains to place of commencement ; 
trophy bearing his name, is seriously

'Charged With Grand Larceny.
SAN RAFAEL, Cal., April 29—Henry 

P. Flannery, president of the board of 
police commissioners of San Francisco 
was today Indited by the grand jury 
on a charge pf grand larceny. A 
bench warrant has been Issued and the 
jail bond fixed at *2,000.

Ü New freight Tariffs 
WASHINGTON, April 29.—A freight 

tariff showing considerable Increases 
at tbe present rates from western terri
tory to the Atlantic seaboard will he 
filed with.the Interstate commerce com
mission, to become effective on June 1. 
This Is the first step taken by the rail
roads, which appears to Indicate a pur
pose generally to increase freight rates 
throughout the country! The tariffs 
already fllèd with the commission are 
for all the roads If) the western freight 
association territory, and the Increase 
will become effective simultaneously 
on all of them.

President Taft’s Tour 
WASHINGTON, April 39.—President 

Taft left Washington at seven o’clock 
tonight for Buffalo. From Buffalo 
toe president goes to pittsburg, thence 
to Cincinnati, St Louis and back home, 
reaching here May 0.

wop-
sensa-"

âr^Your
if there is anything the matter 
with the plumbing -in the bath
room, kitchen or water-doset. 
Get thé plumber and get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink-

’t%
« -O-

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.tork, late of Fernie, i, 

‘.lie mayoralty of Prince 
long the candidates for 
e are Messrs.

W. M. HARLOW.
^ BROCK VILLE, Ont., April -29—Peter 
Dwyer, a Fenian invasion veteran, 
died suddenly at his home here fol-
™"tom Intoluïïtad'Tni» gTU“p pvllbr-madb in Vova sizl 

and coming to Brockvllle four years 246 'one nreasuremwith on?agorer. 'vor mj1.! 
later n&s resiqed here almost constant- hire- a,so contracta taken tor ciesrtnir 
ly slnûé. For many y<*ars he was an f™ apSiy J- Ducre.t
engineer on the G.T.R. and C.P.R. re- V1 tQr a> ^hone Li78i, .
tiring from active service in lsio/ 
leaves a widow and three children.

Dated March 7tH. 1910.jl-XT ^ M- M.
K. Naden, ex-M. P p 
R. Barrow, F. h 
lge> H. H.

STUMP PULLER.
itMob- 

Clarke^ and >'
Among Montreal visitors to townivard & Dods i Lieut.-Col. W. j; H. Holmës has 

left for the north.
He

A

'

-
‘V '

“DOLLAR
PRINCESS”

This new Opera is making an 
immense hit in the eaàt. Doubt
less you want some of these 
catchy songs from it:

“Love, Love, Love.f'
“My Dream of Love."
‘Dollar Princess.”
"Love’s a Race.”

Come in and we’ll gladly try 
them for you .

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government St

y-f.
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became tfte property- of the Dominion 
Government was made at a time 
when no real idea had’ been formed 
of tlieir value. ' When the Depart
ment of the Interior announced that 
it was about to select the lane}? to 
which the Dominion was entitled, the 
Colonist urged the Liberal members 
of Parliament, and especially Mr. 
Templeman, to request that the right 
of the Dominion might be waived. 
Failing this, we suggested that the 
selection might very welV be mdde in 
a part of the Peace • River country 
not likely to be settled at a very ear
ly day. We took the position that 
the Dominion Government ought not 
to be disposed to act the-part of a 
Shylock, and insist that it should se
lect the best land in the district from 
which the selection was to be made. 
When this suggestion was not heed
ed and the Department of the In
terior instructed its surveyors to se
lect the best land In the district, we 
pointed out. that, as the best land 
would be the first to be settled, the 
Dominion, a» it would receive the 
money from ‘'the sale of the land, 
might very properly make some al
lowance to the province tp meet the 
expense of carrying on .the govern
ment within the selected area. This 
was ignored. In addition to this we 
urged that as it was not the intent 
of the Settlement Act that the Do
minion Government should hake mil
lions out of the province, the. select
ed land, which is worth from 
$15,000,000 to $17,000,000, might be set 
aside to assist the construction of 
railway lines in British Columbia. 
We pointed out that a strong effort 
would be made to draw the business 
that will be developed* in the north
eastern part of the province to Ed
monton, and thàt in point of fact thg 
Dominion Government has already 
committed itself to the policy of as
sisting the construction of railways 
for that purpose, and hence that it 
was no^ unreasonable that money de
rived from the sale of land in Brit
ish Columbia should be devoted to 
the development of British Columbia, 
and we urged that this could be 
plied in no better way than by as
sisting in the construction of a rail
way that would enable the remain
der of the province to derive some 
direct benefit from the settlement of 
the northeastern portion. During the 
last Dominion election, and previous 
thereto, we urged these considerations 
upon the attention of the Liberals, 
and especially upon the notice of Mr. 
Templeman, who, being à member of 
the Cabinet, might be assumed to be' 
in a stronger position than any of 
the others to promute ’the interests, 
of the province in that regard. But 
the Liberal Âëmbèÿs of jplrliathetif 
have absolutely avoided giving the 
matter the slightest attention. "We 
venture to say that if* any other pro
vince in the Dominion had such àti 
equitable claim for consideration, its 
representatives would have urged It 
upon the attention of the Dominion 
Government.

-V-tXfoe Colonist. ranted in publishing. Judge Lampman 
was not appointed to milfe recom
mendations in- regard to the beat me
thod of dealing with any moral ques
tion, but to investigate the conduct of 
individuals. His findings In the mat
ters within the scope of his Commis
sion have been published, 
dence, which he summarized, has al
ready been printed; his remarks 
upon a question of policy relating to 
the treatment of a certain grave evil 
were not published, because their 
publication would give them an offi
cial character which they do not 
otherwise possess.

Vhe Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Camoany, Limitad Liability 

73 Broad 8treat, Victoria, B.C.
Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE

Ladies: 
Use Our 

Rest Room 
2nd Floor

IHE SUN-WEEKLY COLONIST M»VPThe evl-

Sic Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and thé 
United Kingdom.
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HORSE RACING.

Rugs for Summertime
The "Rag Style” Is a Typical Summer Floor Covering

With the Summer season so close you are probably trying to find something nice, something new, in 
a Summer floor covering. You’ll look far and wide before you’ll find anything nicer than these Rag- 
style «ugfr—the most popular of typical Summer floor coverings.
-, 1 rag carpets, you say? Perhaps you’ll change your mind when you see what we offer.
Nothing short of à visit of inspection can do- them justice—descriptions here would be useless. Come up 

Jr second floor and see the very latest craze in! floor coverings.
_ Madf of new, clean materials, and in very attractive designs. Specially desirable for bedroom or 
Summer home use.

We have all possible respect for the 
gentlemen, who have been chosen di
rectors of the Country Club, but our 
duty as a public newspaper compels 
us to enter a strong protest against the 
carrying on of race-meetings In or near 
Victoria. We are not Influenced In this 
way by any mawkish sentiment but by 
considerations which have, in our judg
ment, a very important bearing upon 

. the public welfare. Before giving our 
/ reasons for the intimation above stated 

f we will remind our readers that an out-

i
JOSEPH WESTROP CAREY

Joseph Westrop^ Carey has gone to 
his rest. Of late years he has not 
been prominent In a public way, but 
it is not so very long ago that he 
took a keen Interest in everything re
lating to the welfare of the city 
which has been his home for so many 
years. Few persons, .who only knew 
him as an old gentleman moving 
quietly through the streets, with a 
pleasant^ smile and a kindly word for 
his .friends, realized that he was at 
one time a pioneer of pioneers. lie 
was one of the class of men that 
blazed the trail that the. rest of us 
have followed. He was enterprising, 
industrious *and honorable in all hi* 
dealings. As Mayor of the city he 
made a good record. As a man and 
a citizen he was universally esteem
ed. When such ,a man ^teps off the 
stage the feeling which those who 
knew him cannot but be one of poig
nant regret for one who has lived 
for more than four-score years and 
crowded his life full of activity has 
done his work. Yet there will be 
much sorrow felt by those who were 
accustomed to meet him from time 
to time, and who regarded him with 
the respect and honor due to one 
whose record was so worthy of emu
lation.

i

8

1 side estimate of the population of the 
community, which attended the races 
last year and from which the money 
to pay all expenses and ail profits was 
derived would be 50,000 people.

The race meeting lasted sixty days. 
It is stated on good authority that the 
takings of the bookmakers averaged 
$16,000 a day, but to be within the mark 
we will put the sum at $14,000. This 
for sixty days gives the enormous total 
of $840,000. If we place the winnings 
of the public at 20 per cent there re
mains a balance of $672,000 to be ac
counted for. How much of this re
mained in Victoria? Putting the num
ber of horses that were kept here for 
racing purposes at 250, and the daily 
cost of feed, at $1.00 per head, we have 
$150,000 as the outlay, for feed of the 
animals during the season. We put the< 
board of the 750 people attending the 
animals and otherwise employed in 
connection with the races at $2,000 per 
day, or $120,000 for the sixty days. That 
is, the cost of the keep of horses and 
men may be put at $270,000. Deduct
ing this from the net takings, bf the 
bookmakers, and we have $402,000 un
accounted for. How much of this the 
bookmakers, and Other strangers car-- 
ried away in their pockets we do not 
know, but we do know that these peo
ple make a business of horse-racing 
and the Inference is that they carried 
away a great part of it. We may 
make up our minds that they did not 
come to Victoria to enjoy the scenery. 
Even if we admit the most that is 
claimed for the freedom with which 
racing men spend money, we must re
member that every dollar they spent 

, here was Victoria money, taken out of- 
the pockets of an excited community 
and was just so much diverted from the 
legitimate purposes to which it ought 
to have been devoted, and that there 
is a balance unaccounted for of $402,000 
or $8 per head for every man, woman 
and child in the community. *

Therefore on a simple business basis 
we protest against another- race-meet
ing. It is not necessary to speak-of the 
harm done individuals. It may be true 
that the public has not heard much of 
this; but it is a fact that many young 
mea, and many older men were de
moralized -by the race-meeting. There
fore we deem it to "be in the best in
terest of the community that a prac
tice, which has been driven out of 
places in the United States should not 
be again tolerated in Victoria.

r
PRISCILLA RUGS

These are made of the unbleached 
muslin, dyed in fast colors—washable. 
These rugs are woven"hit and miss” 
designs, with plain or 'white colors. 
Excellent for bedfootns.
Size 30 x 30 in.
Size 4 x 7 ft. .
Size 8 x 10 ft .
Size 9 x 12 ft. .

COLONIAL poster rugs
One of the most attractive styles. 

Poster effect.

FIRESIDE RUGS
The fireside rug is one of the latest 

styles ,in the Old Colonial “hit or miss” 
effects. A dozen or more color effects 
on white and green warps. Excellent 
for fireside use.
Size 30 x 60 in,
Size 4 x 7 ft.
Size 8x10 ft!
Size 9 x 12 ft. .

\F
Size 3 x 6-ft........... !___..... $4.50

' Size 6 x9 ft...................... . .$14.00
Size 9 x 12 ft. ............. ...... .$27.50
MARTHA WASHINGTON RUGS

Ideal for. bedroom use.
i 12.75 $2.00

12.00
16.00

1.00 .50
$17.00
$22.50 I Size 27 x 54 in, 

Size 3x6 ft. .
....§3.00 

.........$5.00
ib

Squares for Every Room
X

A Splendid Display Awaits You tPAULHAN WINS. AiRugs and squares arc yearly growing more popular. Each 
season they appeal to an ever-increasing circle of housekeepers. 
If you have not already tried one, we suggest an early inspection 
of our magnificent display of squares and rugs.

Dont’ delay coming or think that you’ll cause us a lot of labor 
in showing. We have hundreds of rugs displayed on specially 
constructed rug racks that permit the showing of khe entire lot 
in a-few minutes. You’ll therefore take but little of our tithe and 
lose but, little yourself. ... ...

Mona. Paulhan, the French aviator, 
proved to be the better man, and won 
the Daily Mail prize of 160,000, for a 
flight from London to Manchester. His 
opponent, Mr. Claud White, made a 
plucky effort but was forced to discon
tinue by reason of the high wind. He 
gives his successful " opponent every 
credit for his victory and frankly con
cedes him a place which he cannot at 
present rival.

Moris. Paulhan's activement will 
probably mark the beginning of a new 
era in aviation. When you come to 
think of It, it is a wopderful thing 
that a man, rtdtitg on a machine thfrtt 
is: .heavier than/ the '«In-can ascend 
into the,atmosphere 4tid, fly a distance 
of two hundred miles in less than 
twenty-four hours, with only one stop 
and that not occasioned by any de
fect in his machine, hut by 
beyond his control. Temperature is 
something against which no aviator 
could provide.

It is Well not to anticipate too much 
in such matters, but one may be ex
cused It he reaches the conclusion that 
the flying machine is on the verge of 
being devoted to practical purposes.

*ap-
i Fv;,

SA

j m§yi l/i
4 Y)

jA J1 V vThiels a rug style, a rug size and a rug price to suit you. 
and we/jwould greatly appreciate an opportunity to show it to 
you. - Ifigrp is the price range*—

$ ■ffcAV.
nUK'ij - «V> ’ I ■-

Ingrhm’Sqtiares, from $29.00 to 
Tdpestry* Square's, from $26.00 to ... 
Brussels Squares, from $42.00 to . . . . 
Axminster Squares, from $65.00 to .,. 
Wiltort Squares, from $48.50 to . .
Velvet Squares, from $42.00 to .
Smyrna Rugs, from $55.00 to...............
Genuine Oriental Rugs—All prices.

$5.t>0 “Ofm
1 :.... $9.00 

. . $16.00 

. ..$18.75 
V: $27.00 
..$24.00 

. $30.00

t

w/ia cause

T>.

AT ITS OLD TRICKS
-f.

Great Values Low-Priced SquaresThe manner in which the evening 
paper deals with the report of Judge 
I«ampman is in keeping with the prin
ciple that inspired it to make sweep
ing charges of corruption and then 
shirk even the semblance of an at
tempt to prove them. In the first 
place it misstates the facts when it 
says “only a very small portion of the 
report is considered lit for publica
tion,” for in point of fact, all the 
findings were given out to the 
press and appeared in yesterday’s 
Colonist. It then goes on to say 
that people may form their own con
clusions as to what was suppressed, 
and it intimates that Jts publication 
would be prejudicial to the police 
commissioners. This sort of * thing 
is the product of its own prurient im
agination, and is absolutely without 
foundation. The pprtion of the.report 
in addition to a summary of the evi
dence, not given to the" public was only 
the expression, of the Commissioner’s 
opinion as to the best manner of, deal- 
ingvwith the admitted evil, Which the 
ihgenuity of mankind has never been 
able to abate. The Commissioner was 
not asked to express any opinion on 
this point; no evidence was taken 
bearing upon it, and no argument was' 
addressed to him on the subject. His 
observations were, as the lawyers say, 
obiter dicta. His conclusions may be 
right or they may i>e wrong. That 

opinion; but the ques
tion' is one u#on which '^the gov
ernment ''would not invite an 
pression ot' opinion, and, if one waa 
submitted to it, wouI<| not be

m
Victoria will soon be visited by » 

very- conspicuous group of railway 
men.
tion under the government’s railway 
policy will make this a centre of in
terest to transportation men.

•-

Victor Square* Are Excellent Values
We show some -eat values in low-priced squares. We also show a great assortment of pat- 

terns and sizes and are splendidly prepared to supply the needs of those looking- for something 
along this line. We want you to come in and get acquainted with this worthy stock. An excep
tionally broad stock of patterns and colorings and sizes to fit almost any size

Let us call special attention to the Victor squares. These are well made and will give excellent 
satisfaction as a bedroom carpet. Many pretty floral patterns offered—in 
If you are- looking for a low-priced carpet better sie these. Witness the

Size 3>2 x 4 yards, each 
Size 4x4 yards, each ..
Size 3>4 x 4Yi, each ....
Size 3^2 x 5 j’ards, each 
Size 4x5 yards, each ..

The inauguration of construe-
many

V
•o

ATHE PEACE RIVER LANDS

The Dominion Government 
that it Is only equitable to make 
some allowance to Manitoba 
the expense of administering the 
government in additions' to that 
vince, the ownership of the land in 
which is . retained by the Dominion. 
We think this is only right, and 
it is right, why is it not also right 
that some allowance should be made 
to the Province of British Columbia 
to meet the. expense of administering 
the large area in the Peace Hiver 
country, which the Dominion Govern
ment has taken from the Province 
under the terms of the Settlement 
Act of. 1684?
Department of the Interior selected' 
8,600,000 acres In the northeast part 
of the province, in a rectangular 
block, and the selection was so made 
that the best part of the Peace Val
ley now belongs to the Dominion 
Government. In such an area, there 
Is certain to be a large population,' 
There is room for over 21,000 quarter 
sections, and. if thesef were all occu
pied, it would imply a rural 
tion of 100,000 people and also an 
ban population. But long before such" 
a population is reached, when, indeed, 
there are only a few -thousand, set
tlers . scattered throughout the 
the Provincial Government will have 
to construct roads and bridges, court 
house and gaol, schooihouses and 
Government offices. It will have to 
pay school teachers, police and other 
officials, and it will not get a single 
dollar from the sale of the land. 
Millions will go into the Dominion 
treasury; and hundreds of thousands 
will have to be paid out of the Pro
vincial treasury. We submit that 
this Is not equitable, and we believe 
that if the representatives 
Province at Ottawa, who have the 
ear of the Ministry, would ask for 
consideration similar to what Is to 
be extended to Manitoba, it would be 
granted.

We hâve never been able to under
stand the attitude of the Liberal 
members from British Columbia in 
regard to the Peace River laMjts. The 

t, arrangement under which these lands

liai, jssmean—w————ws

room.We have a very interesting inter
view with Mr. Chamberlin, 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, who is now in Vàncouver, on 
his way to Prince Rupert. Mr. Cham
berlin sets at rest a good many idle 
tales that have been in circulation

■
generalconcedes

reds, greens and browns, 
tie little prices— 1 •to meet

Size 2J4 x 3 yards, each . 
Size 3x3 yards, each .. 
Size 3 x 3l/i yards, each 
Size 3yi x 3^2, yards, each 
Size 3x4 .yards, each

.....$5.00 $0.25
110.50
110.50
12.00

$13.00

pro- f 1.00

.00o-
Lord. Kitchener says that he did 

Canada, because he could 
hot spare the time. This Is 
more ilIu$rtr*tio^, of the common fact 
that the simplest explanation of a 
thing is very likely j0 be the

LOOas not come to $8.75 5one

Kensington and Krypton Wool Squares
Strong Favorites These—Stylish and Great Values

Î<■ correct
Is it nit surprising how quickone.

people are to close their eyes to the 
obvious, and seek for hidden These lines of wool squares are strong favorites with those housekeepers who desire something stylish in design 

and something that’ll wear well, and yet something that isn’t excessive in cost. There’s nothing fills the biU better than 
these Kensington or Krypton Squares. Art patterns and colorings that are pleasing. Excellent wearers and reversible. 
Here is the Kensington price and size range—
Size zy2 x 3 yards, at each 
Size 3 x 3 yards, at each 
Size ÿ/î x 3 yards, at- each 
Size 3 x 4 yards, at each ..

reasons.
for things

A few years ago the

:1sThe Lumsden inquiry into the cost 
Transcontinentalof the National

$11.00
13.00
15.00
17.50

Size 3y2 x 4 yards, at each .
Size 4x4 yards, at each ....
Size 4 x 4>i yards, at each ________
Size 4x5 yards, at each ........................... ,. .'.$29.00

Krypton" Wool Squares are of extra heavy weight. Tlvev are reversible—giving double wearing surface. Charming 
art designs and colorings, specially desirable for bedroom use. - ’ \ ." V ^

$21.00
$23.50

Railway has been concluded, 
whatever else may be said about the 
facts that have been brought 
cannot be denied" that the cost has 
been vastly in excess of all previous 
estimates, and ...that many 
transactions in regard tq classifica
tion have not . been satisfactorily 
plained. We isuppose ■that in due 
time the report of the Committee will 
be available, and in the meantime 
comment may be deferred.

and Il
100out, it ■

Aof the

is a matter of *Size 3x3 yards, at each .... 
Size 3 x 3y2 yards, at each .

Size 3 x 4 yards,-at each . 
Size y/2 x 4 yards,’at each

119.00
122.00

$25.00
$29.00 Iex- jpopula-

ur- ex-

I
war- \ ii4, Bamboo Porch Screens, Green or Naturalarea,

; It’s nice to enjoy the warm comfort of a sunny balcony or porch, but sometimes in.the Summer months The sun 
gets just a little too strong for comfort. Right there is where the bamboo porch screen comes in. These porch 
screens are made of split bamboo, and we have them in either green or natural shades. The cost is little and they 
are ideal for either to.wn or summer house. ' ‘ ™
Size 4 ft. x 8 ft., from $1.50 to 
Size 6 ft. x 8 ft., from $2.00 to

1
THIS TIME O’&wm /

YEAR\ *1X $1.00
$1.50

Size 8 ft. x 8 ft., from $2^5 to .. 
Size 10 ft. x 8 ft., from $3.50 to

(1.75
12^5many feel run-down, weak 

and nervous. They need a 
good tonic such,as D

Bowes’ Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

Trrvu.-Arrw
EAtH-HCAL . The West’s Greatest Furniture House Mail Orders

Send your 
orders by mail 
to us and have 
them f illed ' 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders

; /of the
, Awhich builds up both brain 

and body. A 81 bottle con
tains sufficient for one month. 
Sold herç only. ..

I i
'

l
CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
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GOOD WOK

When men or women die 
the place they filled in the • 
say of them that they were 
or that doctrine, but that 
hearted, charitable in their es 
brave, self-denying, gentle, 

Vft inS- energetic and so on. W 
on the fact for example, that t 
adherents of the practice o: 
and we do not concern ourse 
what sense they accept certa 
the Apostles’ Creed. It is suf 
they lived lives, which wer 
inspiration to those with wh 
contact. The human test 
works. We do not, after th 
what religion our friends proi 
they professed any religion ; 
made the world just a little 
lived m it, we say: “Well 
doing that counts. “Well 
faithful servant, enter thou it 
Lord,” was the expression thj 
into the mouth of one of the 
he sketched in a parable, i 
we cannot hope to understai 
of the Divine nature. We 
form of belief and accept it. 
ligious denominations come ii 
men think at all about them 
place in the universe, they ca 
impressed with the fact that 
fathomable mystery surroundi 
the efforts to provide

have the origin of creed 
this explanation is the

some
we

correc
obligation to do unto others « 
they should do unto us remaii 
and not simply because it 
Founder of Christianity, but 1 
solutely necessary for the perf 
of mankind. The Golden Ru 
part of natural law as is the 
tion. Without the latter thé 
would be impossible; withbut 
whole fabric of htinSSn socief 
To assert that men will not ac 
Rule as the law of life, unies 
cept certain doctrinal proposit: 
a claim that cannot be subs 
is not an argumeifif against be 
tern of reli ' ■ 58
the reas

pio«.. Su
, :t vg seéms h

evolutiohrofHtraselfiriiness,

doctrines çliùrch prganiza 
■ be kept to—*1'— a,Æ-: 
’ for principleS^Phi^SSBK"

It was necessary-i^ÿr^hristi 
trinal or it never wetild have 
upon the world as it’ was c< 
time the Gospel was fifst ÿfe 
ly we have reached a stage 
less stress upon belief and*': 
duct. vt

out

But some may say that this 
no account of faith. That depe 
faith is understood to be. Ver 
confound faith with belief, bu 
very ^i«et<;nj.; Eahh ds a pow 
is ndr'too muchti# say that'It 
possesses the faculty of faith 
truly be said to have been creati 
of God. Image means likenes: 
means something else besides p 
blance. It antagonizes 
man is made physically like 
Doubtless the Jews,, in whose 
find the expression in regard 
made in His Image, may hay 
the expression had a physical 
we are learning more and 
ancient Hebrew writings. We] 
to find, evidence that they conti 
of a higher- thought, of a proto 
phy, of a deener sense of th 
of the Divine and the human 
centuries supposed. The liken 
his Creator was discovered dong 
or any one else wrote the Boi 
Belief in it may be the survive 
day, which preceded the great d 
der whose shadow mankind ha 
for uncounted centuries, a cata] 
has colored the history of ei 
which terminated an era, the me 
is reflected in every system of n 
religion. So it may be that fait 
of resemblance between man and 
be, and doubtless is, that the ex 
depends upon belief; but this j 
exercise of every other power, 
spiritual. Before we can trust o 
operation of the law of gravita 
learn to believe in its efficiei 
learning to walk must first beliJ 
walk. Just watch a little tqdd 
first steps. He stands up firm] 
but the minute he is free from 1 
either grasps the most convert’ 
settles down upon the floor. J 
trials he learns that he can sta 
after that, almost before you 1 
walking everywhere^. As soon ; 
he could walk, he walked, that is 

J learned that the law of gravit 
that the centre of gravity shall be 
So in every other department 
deavor, belief must precede act 
nothing out of keeping with w 
about the operations’ of. the htir 
its employment of physical and 
to say that belief in the efficacy 
precede the exercise of faith. B 

fact, not in a theory. No 1 
plain the operation of faith an; 
theory can explain the operation

reason
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-fGOOD WORKS avfëiti “^^mé"<j. •v*" ./■ y-* *';. V. '„y

ÆtjîBîaa^Tk'"'ZSStE$?£&:%%£&
h^SSSr ^esœssæÎS5SJ2S **M£$afâ^SS^ F?B^f• .«2M2 “„d SftfiS

VM S ener«tiS SvS^rl0rng’ enterpris-' and *« *« weaker side, of his complex „al IKXS CardTnaî w^f driv^fth h°“fh°ld She had on b°ard =54 Marion went to school at Cambridge, Heidel-
1 - îîàsS'&gsSâmrS.ISSS rj‘c-“iSp£& â^S&tsàs&raRs1 >2^^^55555*:feÿSn'ÆÆ,.»'byh°îæ

■ s&62^6 5s#ââ?is^s£r*rsti8â ^ s^selkte J2°as F•' â-sf-vs sssgr-whkb“couM °-
the Apôstlës’ Cré»dC^fu^tffin;eJ?îC88^,®i:in withpnt Asaith did not make the world untiring' industry Æ& unscrupulous devotion namted hV* S*aanchored while the crew re- When he was thirty-five years of age he
they lived lives which sufficle"t for us that better. Most of us for variôus reasons, chiefly faced for him theltatred ofthe people lifted’ enrf .. h5r, and the” she 8te¥ne^ *o Graves- accepted a post in India as editor of the Indian
inspiration to3 llessmg a”d from ignorance, are unable to employ that him to a height to which he rLe^LI’d have St^aK 6 ♦ VCSSf1 to c™ss the At antic pro- Herald, at Allahabad. Thecountry and the
contact The hitman lt? Th?™ theŸ,cime i.n marvellous power called faith;-but we are all raised himself, was not only cast down from HorWnr a^ne' She was sold in Lon- people proved a delightful and fascinating
works We do n t30 JCSt ,for goodness is able, if ye choose, to do the lesser thing, al- power but disgraced, not only disgraced but ^°’000’ and was chartered to the Por- study to the young man, who had as his liter-

m "“rr ■Zft&'vnsftx ïrcss ssa'iKKLSt; S-g^SW'oSSBiïs szstoisy^osss £-K^j^ssass'jstac
2*57* ÊttS^^&aifSSgsK SBdâïîê£rT"*,^1 S^ST^SSSti^SSSSfaithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy °f Sfer?, and if we do this we ,may look with as an archbishop, led à'religious life and won •w“ Erected tQ tins new means of first brought the author before the eyes of the
Lord, was the expression that the Master Rut conédçrice for the final verdict, "Welbdohe.” the hearts of the people. Henry, with a linger- Another Royal .William public and immediately earned for him that
into the mouth of one of the characters whom . --------—— ‘ ing spark of good feeling, or possibly a lurking ^”5 * ‘for the transatlantic ser- public's admiration. '
he sketched in a parable. At the very best ENGLISH SOVERÈIGNS fear of the man whose powerful mind he iaffl- h,ir.r^tr,r!n.1ae,<lby th-1 Liverpool, the Crawford married happily and it is.under-
we cannot hope .to- understand the mysteries ____ knew, had kept cm the mask towards Wolsey »fded a|if vcntabk triumph of stood that his wife was a further inspiration to
of the Divine nature. We can make up a Henrt VIII. was eie-hteen v-,,= . and.sept him a ring as a token of regard. But .Â a'‘chltecture- "he was of 1,150 tons, his work. Having an abundance of this world’s
form of belief and accept it. That is how re- when he came to thethrone He^was a youth the wo,m1an at his side fancied that Wolsey had fo 1, a£commodat,on goods, the two were able to gratify their most
ligious denominations come into existence. If °f many accomplishments bold dashin/ ath- cr9,ssed he.r design,, while the members of the tion^of steam ** con8“m”1?-. luxurious tastes. They lived in a charming
men tinpk at all about themselves and their letic, fojid of music, Appreciative of art^oôd Wistrocçat|c .party at court, to which the the .0 0 J. r regafdjd *5 villa near Sovrento, or else aboard Mr. Craw-
place, m the universe, they cannot fail to be tempered and liberalPto extravagance’ ?Per P1=biafl statesman was with good reason hate- . .layg-from New York to VCraged l6 ford’s yacht> They spent many months in
impressed witii the fact that there is,an un- sonally he was exceedingly popular His nru rU ’ ■alarmfd at hls popularity in the north, and ‘ 'j .0 r . • Crp°^ " ■ travel, and the author made the people of every
fathomable mÿstëry surrotinding them, and in dent father left him a vasf fortune a^dPthe feanng that he might recover the king’s ; Sh^ewat W t>T f pUt mt° ®®r" c°untry his tamest study. His works have
the efforts to provide some explanation of it young king proceeded to get rid of "t ks ranidlv favour. determined to finish the work. Start- Iir BSl Sht JE f °Uu Cnfm" been widely translated.
we have the origin of creeds. But whether as circumstances would Mrmit. His orodivaL lttg on foot a plot of which a faithless depend- '' ,. ? e ong. her ton- The scenes of his later stories were laid
this Catenation is the correct one or not the ' *7 made him hosts of friends among the oeo Cnt P^bably ^the instrument, they pro- . f . J - , r*C'P°wer r>Soo- She princip ’ly in Rome, of which intensely inter
obligation to do unto others as we would that P>. who had been disposed to ^sem th! IT theCard,nal’8arrest for high treason, îellerw^t^’rnnHHriJlhr ,7 iSCrCW esting ty, he had an extensive and inti-
they should do unto us remains a bind^ law sil«ony of Henry VU. P U7s said that the Æ th, ut™ f/T ,Yorkshire with ?ftekts an hour or r/mites "rfc&SZ Lmate knowledge. He was a Roman Catholic,
and not simply because it was stated hv the < çrf Jiis life were without a stain unnn hie u 0in’ Pf^ably, of dealing witii his as . • h / ’ or tniles. The picture of not a narrow-minded man in any sense of
Founder of Christianity :bu^LluJe it te 1 : charactori . Shortly afftS'acceSnX wï '.'he.Kd^“lt with Buckingham, when he was » very handsome ship schooner the word. Some years ago he published an
solutely necessary for the perfect deve onmem attticted to Wolsey whom he made Ar^h f"atched their grasp by death.” Thus at ”ain™ast' and rt « not essay in which he defines The Novel and What
of mankind. The Golden PRuleisaSmucha ^hop of York and ChancelTor ht “515 Laîr when under ordinary conditions tHs^woti in shtiîdW sh"fprfented it is. In it he says: “The novel is an fntellec-
part of natural law as is the law of oravitü- be was able'to induce the Pope to confer ex e might have had many years of usefulness • • f . . ? uildmg. She was very tual artistic luxury, a definition which can be
tion. Without the tetter the eteUw ,'f9vlta‘ traordinary powers lipon Wolsev who1 had bef°re him, died this great churchman and "“C,Ce.ssfu’J??d was *” service as a steamship made to include a great deal, but which in
would be impossibte^WititouX^^lÆerYh* been creàted cardinal^nd the result was that ff3^”1611!! Englan,d has Produced few men, !ngI"5 ^a? taken out reality a closer one than apears at first sight,
whole fabric of this able Palate possessed a degree oLecclS h*t ° T* toS'equals ln *e qualities The t fu,1-ngged shlP- It covers the three principal essentials of the
To assert that menS ^cal authority mch as no o^had ever be make greatness. Estimates of ^h6 next gre^t achievement was the construe- novel as it should be, of a story or romance;

isslë gmm ipMü ippps mmm
PSJE it!K"S1 'Z1È^%±£è±%sà

> It was ! ^iftto^ that "tiiro the ••“P®”;*» desW q{ England; but the story of’" «ever made more than 13, on the average of a thing^^nvbodv unti^hehad'L'ihOTough

^

p- •¥ mBSBM&s* =ymmu,«,=d oc<3SS“efh‘i”"r„?.! day’mmt ke ?» •*»* **i«. mi»»(»*■»*««.. =-d *,

ST— '^z.4™
“EBMTEEF? g£=HEÉE^F

dBHHEEE^EEis no¥èS mücrltdtsay thaflt ik bemuse he °f a % in which pefint olK fulV^S T‘S“ waf theTimnnte / Æ lîf 6t* Af the case with most great writers that their best
possesses the faculty of faith that man can t0 asser^ imaginary claims to ture of her shows ^ ^1CJ ana naHHU wh^lc .mas*s booke have been produced in comparative old

s-K’ïïrErœSi
m.ni. nad« physically like hi, Creator. &m.elf eompdtod* to Sëft SSÎ?''°‘h d ««h fSSHajH H days, if all ientwell. tiTStEBTuS ia ihraa eolhmaa «>me n,™a» ago.

%ïî:sSS —
.ar* yarning more and more about these an Act declaring that the' King was „X “ rived m the Mersay uftier sail, then “she hove ages, under the auspices of her owners, which

Hebrew writings. We are beginning obligation to pay his debts, and followed this to oft >he bar wartjpgcfor the tide to rise, at 5 has continued unbroken until this day. The . . . tU t. ,
to find, evidence that they contain a’ reflection »P with what seemed the logical coZ„„p„^ P m- shl?Ped her^whee^,.furled her sails and Britannia has long since passed out of exis- This is one of the authors most passion- 
of a higher thought, of a profotmder philoso- «L namely, a provision reouirimF thn=k steamed up ti)è American banners fence, but her name deserves a high place in the ate love-stories of Italian life. In the con-
phy, ^ f deener sense of the relationship whom he had paid to refund themoiiev Tt ^ docksSti^g lined with spectators, annals of Canada. To Canada, as We have seen, vent of Subiaco near Tivoli liveh a beautiful
of the Divine and the human than was for tainted and sent to the scaffold manv nersnnS wh?. gfeet?d her arrival with cheers.” She was belongs not only the honor of having built the y°ung nun> S.lsî®r Ma”e Addplorato. During
centuries supposed. The likeness of man to whose only offence was. that they had insurred 80 ltt e of a success that a year later the en- hrst steamship to cross the ocean propelled by *be ,lbless the abbess, who subsequently
his Creator was discovered dong before Moses tbe r°yal displeasure. It multiplied the acts ®"es, were taken out of her and thereafter she steam only, .but of having been the birthplace d,es> she meets a young Scotch physician, An-
or any one else wrote the Book of Genesis that were tp be regarded as treason It dc relled uPon her sails alone. The British Gov- of the founder of the first and greatest of all gus Dalrymple, who falls madly in love with
Belief in it may be the survival of a happier. c,larpd that royal proclamations should have ernment’ seeing possibilities in ocean steam steamship companies, a company whose name her, and who succeeds in awakening an answer- 
day, which preceded the great catastrophe un- jbe ^orce oi law. It authorized the King to nav>gation, offered a prize of £10,000 for a tt a synonym for' all that is safe and admirable mg passion m the heart of the nun He pet
tier whose shadow mankind has been living dispose.of the Crown by will, and it even went s«ccessf,üI vôyàgè by steam power to India. It in ocean navigation. The Dominipn today is h?ad!SnH !L° mav» m'ddf'lv
for uncounted centuries, a catastrophe which so*£%r «-to declare that if the sovereign ^ a' was wonby the Enterprise, which made the astonishing the world by what she is achiev- b™. and they make their flight m the middle of 
has colored the history of every race and minor- he had the right, when comTnl o7'age i3,7oo mile journey in 113 days, during 64 of mg in the field of fransportatipn, but, as this tbe mght, after setting f.re to fhe wmg of the
which terminated an era, the memory of which Î? cancel al.! laws passed during his minority’ which she was under steam, and 10 at anchdr. sketch shows, it is in this respect only perpet- c.onvent where the dead body of the abbess
is reflected in every^ sysiem 07X^01^ and ®° servile did Parliament bemme tha™Xn The achievements of the,Savannah and Enter- uating the fame of the pioneers in the field of ,and Sistar Mane has *****
religion. Soit may be that faith is tfofmark tbe name of tbe King was pronounced the prise were not sufficient to encourage capital- enterprise, in which more progress has/ been cublcde- AlLbelieve the young nun to have
of ,fUmb,L= Z!Âd G?d I, mS T ”>■ “ :;rtT ^ lh' p“- S«4rS =f, «L KrKU ,=J;=s%nio,snthi

b«. «.d do-btks, ;,. that the «.«i,, of SS ±5"2ÜÎÎ* r.=™i™d «• >" -=■ ”SS*S!ÎSSLS&.«*! ^W*!» '"y“ "y *$*»»“-*> md”™r' StSdSC of the CTiltV pi "who bdepends upon belief; but this is true of the Commons^aîdîL^i P f * ProParty. the ” e„ "f :hlïndeed the ^--------------  living with her father in Rome, her mother hav-

SBSLSS,we«, K'ouÆÏÏtoZ fod^wSoTptoS, FE'Fsr® “,îtt^k*h=FF“tc"ry a r 7 / ^ ^->'«edc'n<-'Svi2!%*££%£&53
• arTbis*Msïs*rs \-A Cer*ut™fF"*,on to'rsstristsiLt;

first steps. He stands up firmly on his feeL torv.^^ HTwas >n English hLs- ^>«1 Jbfro happened to be m IL. ' JJ for her sin that she commits suicide, after teav-

Sütüüïtô S«*«SîSS? 3m « S=,"S4<i,n*dr hto Md fei n»r=onvinnd,b”',tb6^p mm, • MARION CRAWFORD ' Sftt.’S&T Grig^hmbTrokm" 8*

FEE r™4 *”r- aft? Asysss œ&ttxss&ktz;dmd * ***"$ —•
I \/\ that the ceflffe of gravity 8&fl be overffi^S crosJl peters a^d ôole-axes ekrr^ iffe gati™ ^*?.,away4 humF a^ aPpe»W,,<«vef :^No? Well, I suppose you’ll hold us to our

' mmmmmm MMI mmm mmm
theory can explain the operation ofthe l4§& that>W mot as êatnest »s be oughtitd:1uve; sold at public aüctios|fc $20,000, which was ..anf bn»desï education. Most8pSe have ,fng îhâhTam ”e8”° m0re 1,k< 8 htt°” be*
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àTrar.-r. ■ ■ :■»*:'.:■.••• ■DAMAGE TO CROPS V2Ll_DECISION INfimff ait
■r •

««BE F Y0«sf*i
7?r

Wm$\
. MAY MEN ARE ■ 

FLOCKING TO COAST
President of Southern -Railway I 

lieves Report Unduly'Magnified 
Destruction.

Be- r HENRY 
YOUNG &Indite'

i

f We RepeatOF N. T. RAILWAY WASHINGTON, April 28.—D&page to' 
(‘rops In the southern states east of the 
Mississippi river 
reported, according to President Finlay, 
of the Sôüthérn railway. He said today 
that cotton and: com - have suffered in 
the northern’ two-thirds 'of the states 
of Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia,, 
hut that further south these crops'were 
not injured, and that further hbrth they 
were not far enough along to Be seri
ously hurst. "There is still ample time 
to replant both cotton and dorii.” he 
said, "and if tMs is done extensively 
the final yield may not Be seriously -re
duced."

co.
Is not as great as first —At'tw

■
i

Mr, Lennox Quotes Soine Sur

prising Figures in Moving 

for Commission to Investi

gate Manner of Building

-a:: Provincial Government Gives 
Ruling Regarding.. Tramway 
Franchise Cinder VyRich- it 

Operates Hasting Townsite

I *5 General Manager Chamberlin 
of G.T.P. Interviewed in 
Vancouver — Mr, William 
Mackenzie Coming

4I. • vf /•

l 'UV&v'' * A, : i
t

II f
z-: %

. — • • • 9ay:
.'IMINISTER GRAHAM LIMITS ITS LIFE TO,.

- TWENTYtOWE YEARS..,

One Barrier totheExtension of 

VancouveRCity limits. is Re- 

: moved—In. -Nature of a 

Compromise

DiatinguishedHCutting Down rLicenàe» "6
OTTAWA, April 28 — The license 

commissioners today . cut ^ oft eight, 
hotel licenses and gave io^r. others 
three months in which to. secure new.

- premises. Four shojj licenses were 
also cut off.

railwayman will be 
much in evidence among 'the notable 
visitors to Victbria during the month 
of May In addition to Vice-president 
D. D. Mann and Mr. F. H. Phippen 
of the Canadian Northern, who are 
awaiting the return of President Wil
liam Mackenzie from London, and ex
pecting to leave Toronto for this city 
within the ensuing few' days, it is 
quite possible that Mr. Mackenzie also 
will take time for a flying trip to the 
coast to witness the initiation of con
struction of the B. C. portion of his 
transcontinental system and the tak
ing over of the Duusmulr colliery in
terests. Mr. D*Arcy Tate and Mr. E. 
J. Chamberlin, second vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, are also on the coast, 
the latter being on his official tour of 
inspection of the company's northern 
interests These gentlsmen will reach 
Victoria on their return from Prince 
Rupert about the 9th proximo, to take 
up with the premier and his collea
gues various pending matters of de
partmental character. President War
ren, of the Kettle River Valley rail
way, is also leaving Toronto for Bri
tish Columbia during the first week 
of May, and his construction pro
gramme will be made public imme
diately upon his arrival on the coast.

m
OFFERS DEFENCE •-V

J**Y *;/*■ ■ r ‘ *•-.
- f-v; - - , ? ";■% • ; y-à æffli <2* - % A-üiùtèi &

i '* ; ft r:* ‘ • - 1 ' T'.' 1 • %. _• « ■ « ; • 4-v; *_
-«f .V||a,î5ü.-%rr}^: 3^stpF(3^y;an(T they ïçjirifi these prices simply irresistable. 

4H.P.Ç^b^vya?lües'at màrvàB^lÿ.4oWphce5 ,

Yo.; '■< ?”

A feast ofAnnounces That Grand Trunk 

Pacific Company Bought 

Property at St, John for Lo

cation of Terminals.

■ M ' >

C. ' N. R. at Montreal
TORONTO, April 28—Acooraing to 

,-a statement made today by D. B.
Hanna, of the Canadiiin Northern] 
that road will spend tir the near fù- 
ture about $4,000,000 In providing-ter
minals at Montreal.

B. C. University: Commission- ' ' u., ■ !S;. V-
...K. ay««»iI ^«ysisaBasssa

with Dem Weldon AF Hellft’v '^5 termlnabtllty of- the B: C. Bleetrlc Balk 
others, as commissioners to select a w6/ franaMae- for, D. L. 301

-Site for the proposed British Colum- Hastings Townsltes. two suburbs 
bia University. He will accept of Vancouver whlch ln the natural order

_______  ^ of events that city may be expected
“Empire Messengers ” very soon to absorb, his been officially

LONDON, April 27.—In reference to communicated to all the interested par
tite .claim of ‘^Empire . Messengers," ties- and yesterday was made public by 
Premier Fisher câbles that there is ii<f thé premier. Although technically the de
person in Great Britain authorized cision^nay be interpreted as a cômprom*
.to express the views Of the Australian ise ftnfling, it m,ust be regarded as dis- 
labor party on any subject. tinctly more favorable to the city> than

---------------—-o -*■. ■ —- to the tramway company’s contention.
Allan Liner Dieabtod In fact the indeterminate nature vof

LONDON, April 28.—The Allan line the tram way .rights- in the two directly 
steamer Carthaginian, which was dis- interested suburbs no longer bars thé 
abled while en .route from Liverpool way to such ultimate extension of Van- 
for St. John, Halifax and Philadelphia, cduver’s clty; limits as latterly has been 
and is being towed back 'to Glasgow much under discussion, 
by the steamer -Hesperian, passed Evidence and argument- in extenso 
Malin Hea'd today. were heard in the matter: at issue some

little time ago, MesswA E.* V. Bod well 
and L. G. McPhillips, K. CFs.; appear
ing for the-company, While Mr. W. ?A. 
Macdonald, K. C.; VfiChcoUver’s dlty so
licitor, represented all other toterests;
In answer to the. testimony - by " the’.; 
con>pany that a perpetual tehure existed 
in its franchise in so far. as ' D. L. 3M,' 
and Hastings townsite are conderîÿfcd, 
residents of these districts jwpçe pùt" In ' 
the witness box who declared that this, 
•condition arose ^chiefly because ttiéy had 
been led to believe that, the contends, of 
the agreement submitted, by, the com-- 
pany at the time the tranphifs^Vafv 
granted were -identical wfith those „> em
bodied in thé-; asrreement. with;ÿajvcpu-. 
ver1-City, ekdcUted in 1901,; *nd .termi
nating-in- 1918—at -vrhich date' thé- city 
will'* darn the right of*-putchatttng the 
system if it 'be" deemed- des if ab lei so to 
do. ' Thé ^fntermtiiability of = the 'suburb 
ban sectid'hs Was1 tiatdrhliy held by the1 
civic advocates of11 muïûéibalfea'tiori • -

OTTAWA, April 28.—The Liberal riôtfâ il
meifibers the 4!cfiniiflUéë-é*C'1<iqilflrÿ: : ^ 'Àmeï'iot 'DeelsAuK h“'

Into .Luiiisden's çharges-ol-^e^elass. ... ,A afi'ifhto'-ef-çoÿ.MH ;Üâ3 Wt 
location of work lfi districts: B àfid D ot 'adapte^ Embodying the decl^Sn. 
the Transcontinental tailway* filéçf iheifr e>feçu,t4vè^ ?thë offert ^ of ÿhiÿx* tpF 
repdrt in the Compions; this morning, ^hilt the »trânchlée 'the.;British Co-l 
After giving a lepgthy synopsis of'the .Réilw.ây nÇp-, as granted
evidence submitted, the,report.,Which is ~y ■^xe., ^WeJ ppmmi^ioner. qt .4pj,
signed by Geoffriop. chairman;. Mac- Deeen>ber, 190§, for. the extensloptof .teh 
donald, Clarke and Wilson tJL^val), con- ti°mPany's lines in D. L. 301 andi Hast- ; 
eludes: * 1nga, townsite adjpluing the-city of V%p-

‘Tt'is to be regretted ttitit Mr. Luïhs-, couver), to a perjod pf: twienty^one.,yeac^r 
den did not go earlier upon the work the, .data of the-agreement in qqes- .
himself and visit it more freqùërftly.. tion—this franchise thus, .becoming ter*'' 
Had he done so, it is probable that any m-lnable in - 1929,. - while i Vancouver’s L 
question arising' in regafd to classlfica- Agreement- with the company matures 
tion wquld have been immediately and in 1918. , " . ,
?f}l8factorily adjusted, and where"any The company under the new minute- 
differences arose your committee "are* of Pf-counplL may be asked at: the «xi of T 
the opinion that it was Lumsden’s duty the ttfenty-one years, to surrender its* 

t0 v,h^Vfulm,!V^ateIy properties upon similar terms to those 
taken steps to have hart the difference embodied In the agreement betwei “the

city Of. Vancouver and ithe< b. C. Elec
tric Railway Co., made In 1901. Provis
ion is made, too, for renewals of the 
franchise for fiye-year periods front 
time to time in the event of the munici
palities interested or other authorities 
taking, no advantage if their .rights of 
acquirement, by purchase, *f'the' prop- 
erties. >'•'■ , r . -. ■
- The question of a time limit was no! 
presented or considered, so it appears, " 
when the agreement of 1908-was entered 
Into. Had 'it 'been, ■ the - government 
would;' no dottbt, have fixed the limit as 
has now ' been 'done
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OTTAWA, April 28.—The government 
tonight voted down a motion by H. Len
nox calling for an investigation into the 
cost of the National Transcontinental. 
The vote stood at-105 to 62.

Mr. Lennox in- moving the amendment 
referred to the obvious intention of the 
Grand Trunk to build up Providence, 
R. I., as an ocean port with the traffic 

the Transcontinental, which was 
costing Canada so much. Taking up the 
expenditure-, he showed that from 
cent return brought down by Mr. Gra*» 
ham up to March 31st this 
cost of surveys had been $3,699,000, of
fice expenditures of the Transcontinen
tal commission, $1,307,000,. and cost of 
rent for terminals at Winnipeg, $85,000. 
Here
$5,000,000.
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Mr. Chamberlin Arrives.
E. J. Chamberlin, general manager fi 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway o: 
accompanied by Mrs. Chamberlin and 
his private secretary, Mr. Kinsella, 
have arrived at Vancouver from Win- a 
nlpeg and will go to Prince Rupert c 
Saturday night. He may possibly Ï 
take a run down to Seattle before go- ” 
ing north to inspect the progress' be- , 
ing made In the construction of the 11 
company’s wharf at that place. This 
trip, however, may be delayed until « 
thp; Prince Rupert itinerary has 
completed.

Seen at the Hotel Vancouver by the 
News- Advertiser, and asked regard
ing the progress of the company’s 
work in the west and particularly in 
British Columbia, Mr. Chamberlin said 
that the work of construction 
progressing satisfactorily but that 
operations were greatly hampered by 
the scarcity of men for work on the 
line. Only about half of the men re
quired for building the Tine Tcould be 
secured. The line had:bien compet
ed-some 125 miles west of Edmonton 
and is being continued to Tete Jeune 
Cache as rapidly as possible. Twelve 
hundred teams are employed on this 
work, and fifteen hundred cars of sup
plies have been sent forward to the 
Cache.
Fort William and Edmonton will be 
p088tèf.e fltolfa SeWrobei:,. .-Work.was
procpmtgr*mmeKTBtc«aS^ eistwaRr ,**
and it, was hoped to have the firs.t 
one hundred mires in' operation late 
this summer.

Preliminary

qwere preliminary expenses of 
He asked what special 

knowledge of railway building this 
mission, made up of political favorites 
of the government, had. 
referred to Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s well- 
known calculation that the net cost of 
the line would be only $13,000,000, and 
yet the list of undisputed items amount
ed to $57,880,000, or deducting an ac
tual 10 per cent, the net cost was $62,- 
092,000, or more than four times 
estimate. He pointed out also how the 
cost of the line had swollen. There 
direct evidence that more 
paid than was fair or just 
nox estimated from the government’s 
official figures that the cost of the road 
to the people of Canada by the time it 
was ready to hand over would .be $175,- 
476,754. Adding interest at 3% per cent 
for seven years âfter the road was 
handed over. This would bring It tip to 
the colossal figure of $218,467,000 To this 
must be added entrance into Winnie" 
peg, locomotive shops and equipment
SîîtïîS the cost of the undertaking 
$120,000 a mile. This meant $3,600 a
year in fixed chaW8, or $6,554,000 a

Mr. Lennox’s concluding remarks 
were a severe condemnation of the 
governments .^bewildering changes in 
the whole , situation. It bas pretended 
to have knowledge respecting the 
dertaking which it had been proven it 
Hid not possess. The people had been 
misled and deceived and committed 
to a wholly unwarranted expenditure 
of enormous sums of

Â in galatea or holland.
, Î t*
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Chamberlin, would probably be com
menced on the Fort George-Vancou
ver branch.of the road, thie summer.

In référencé4*0; the. ppast steamship 
service ef the- company, It w^s stat
ed- that two of the company's 
boats for this purpose, which were 
built in the British Isles, were now 
en route here, and according to 
schedule are 
coast the end of-May.
Rupert, which was the larger of the 
two new boats, a

Mr.[A

rnr-

REFORH

- isf Stl
„ money. He de

nounced the appointment of a political" 
commission to build the eastern sec
tion, which commission was a Liberal 
harbor of refuge. Thereby the inten
tion of parliament had been frustrated 
and the country given an ineffective 
service and serious loss. The

new c
trl

> • Is'a g<Do’d tiifie to s tart business 'with ♦t i**V: t*j£ ir-'i ei

COPAS & YOUNG
1 -LVuantj^q-mbine grocers

fl* Àedflk’tïraér to- the firm that does NOT 
.MongSM" COMBINE, which rrrtaris TH AT YOU. GET 
TH-E-oBEST* OF- EV-BRYTHING AT THE LOWEST 
posstbee’-PEICE. ■■■'

. -Try it. - Do it now, - It will save you money.
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, fresh 

UTade.and v^y.nice^j lbs..-forV-.; ..$1.00: 
■’ AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY- BUTTÈR—3 lbs

: for :..... ,u-:-....... ;..... .. $1.00
-JELLY' POWDER, all flavors, 4 pâckets for..25^ 
PURE NEW MAPLE SYRUP, the best to be had— 

Quart tm -. .... ........ ...... ... 45ÿ
/^-Gallon tin ... ,A......... . >:.... ,.,. HOr*
CALGARY RISING SÙN BREAD FLOUR—

■ v,;.?efi?,tk ............$1.75
NICE MILD-CURED HAMS, per lb.
PRIME .ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb.
FINEST GRANULATED SÙGAR—

• per 20-lb. sack

p , enormous
difference shown to exist between the 
estimated and pledged expenditure and 
alleged actual cost were too great to 
be accounted for on any basis cr reas
onable error, and was such great con
cern as to demand an Immediate and 
thorough investigation.

Mr- Graham charged Mr. Lennox 
with being imaginary and with being 
in league with those who did not 
wish to see an all-Canadian line 

. built. The chief effect of Mr. Len- 
"ox:? .speech JL lt had any, would 
be that the G.T.P, would find It more 
difficult to finance the undertaking 
As to the Grand Trunk not taking 
over the eastern section, he could say 
that If this contingency arose there 
was another strong company ready to 
take it over at fifteen minutes' no-

timed to reach this 
The Prince

-*rf- -
nr.-.*- T1n/d which will go on* 

thè Prince Rupert-Vancouver run, is 
expected on the 30th of the month, 
and the Prince Albert, for the Queen 
Charlotte service, one day later.

Asked if the company had formu
lated any plans for the construction 
of wharves ln Vancouver and the ac
quisition of. property for that pur
pose, Mr. Chamberlin said that his 
company would certainly have to 
have accommodation for their boats 
in this City, and further added that 
they weré ready to consider any of
fers for suitable location on Burrard 
Inlet

It has been learned, however, that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
have secured an option on valuable 
waterfront property and that during 
the visit of Mr. Chamberlin negotiat
ions fqr its purchase will be carried 
out. This rumor Mr. Chamberlin 
refused to verify. Indeed, he stated 
that such a rumor was incorrect.

-•Dissatisfaction’ with ; YhéL existiiig 
’order? of ; things has beer? responsible 'fqr 

all the great inventions and improve- 

meet* of modem times, Dîssatisfàc- 

ti&h] :witja Ihe fiit-and-miss methods oi > 

thp <ft<hnary tailor was "respcwisible (9? A]-;;L |

ÿ^àÿ^Eii-Réfôrm’pirésents tlâ'füit^'U^ 

imate  ̂perfection - in meli'is r atth‘ie — tM K 
' honest purpose afid individual improve- '! A ' 

merits of the most EniShed i^dldryi^, ol>L 

ganiatitiaa on, the cdetment,-; iwRmc
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garm<atte <*> ?*%
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8 «
settled, and if any portion of,the staff* 
refused to conform to his instructions to, 
have recommended their dismissal to the 
board of commissioners.” ... * 7

“District Engineer? Doucet and Poul
in, both engineers of- l^rge experience 
and of high standing in their profession, 
stated that they were thoroughly 
miliar with the classification returns 
from their respective districts, and ex
pressed their complete satisfaction with 
the engineers under them, and assumed 
complete responsibility for the work in 
their districts as a consequence.

“It appeared to the coinmittee that 
no information that would"bè of assist
ance to them would be obtained by call
ing any engineers in addition to those 
whose evidence was takèn.

“Your committee beg to'stibmit to the 
house all evidence taken before us up to 
date for their information, and report 
that in our opinion Mr. Lumsdens’ charge 
of general disregard of bis instructions 
has not .been, sustained, and no, evidence 
has been adduced which in opr opinion 
would justify him in stating that he had 
lost conflden.ee ip the portipn of engin
eering staff referred to by him.”
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The minister furnished the 
estimates of the total

latest
Si,, . . cost of the

eastern division prepared by Gordon 
Grant, the new chief engineer. Ex-
I9UnnSfnqerm na,s; J1 *8 «23,878,784, or 
$9,000,00° more-than Mr. Lumsden’s 
estimate of some time ago. since Mr. 
Grant became chief engineer, Mr. 
Graham said there have been no com
plaints about ovet<classification.

Earlier In his speech Mr. Graham 
had recent word from Mr. Hays that 
the recefit financial operations of the 
railway had been successful, and he 
tSZ ^£cla£e£ ibat today he had heard 
eïfv S6 J?'TtPL ha,d Purchased prop- 
ertV In St. John for the purpose of 

terminals. He added that the 
line would have two terminals. He 
of’the'Vr mke *erjpu«ly the menace 
iL ÏLFï? ld%nCe’ R L terminal, say- 
ing that it had no such harbor as the
refus^edU provlnee cities. Mr. Graham
asked for° hvPPrn nt the, commission 
asked for by the amendment by Mr. 
Lennox stating that the best men to 
study the question of over-ctosslfl- 
catlon were on the arbitration board. 
A board of laymen could never de- 
=lde.i,Yp0i1 a technical question such 
as this ln as competent 
would engineers.
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HINDUS WANT VOTES rf
t

VANCOUVER, April 28.—That Hindus 
in British Columbia will appeal to Otta
wa and to the Imperial government, If 
necessary foi- She’right to vote, was the 
announcement: today of a-leader of the 
Vancouver Hindu colony. Already dele
gates are on top, way. to EaglatM), and in 
Vancouver recourse will be -immediately 
had.' to the courts to test some federal

________ ____ __ . - tegjlslatlph^obnoxious to toe Hindus.
: ▼atlesn Drops Protest. Todiu' Narànja BAgh ^ aTi -educated

HOME, April 28—The latest report is Hindu, capitalist, owner oi; real, estate in 
the Vatican has abandbned the idea Vancouver arrived in Vancouver 

of making an official protest ‘against ' f nom Seattle, but was refused 
the visit of Albert, Prffice of Monaco' a landing, tie came by the PriiiceSa 
to the Quirinal, it being considered that Cbarl°tte, and will "repeat shlS trip «here 
the Prince’s attitude while here sirftt- agaln tomorrow, when the Hindus be- 
ciently Justified his claim that he wàs lleve he -wln again be stopped on,the 
In Rome as a private individual said ground thet he. is tno* eorning. by direct ; 
not as à ’ sovereign. ■ ------ - Passage from hip - native land. 1, -

■Tomorrow the Hindus- expect to in- 
rroke the aid o t toe: courts, gad a long 
legal, battle may ensuq. .* -i*. - , ,

-at?
hand-taffor Ofyr- -are-itn^.
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■NICE L^RGEERE^H 'RHUBARB, 7 lbs. for 25<? 
UHIVERS’’ENGLISH MARMALADE—

,irllx ]g&ss jar‘ ’ __

, We have a fçw.mo^ sa’cks of POTATOES. Some 
rim,a little- small, BUT THEY ARE NICE AND 
MEALY, per ioo-lb. sack ..

YALLEN&GO, h<

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA
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T. E. Crowe has the contract for the 
A burglarious gang of nine—six men 

and three women—badly wanted in 
Vancouver and other places, has been 
rounded up in Spokane.

that
15* Of

d<ii
uhF SU]1201 ed.. .$1.00

: NEW v POTATOESi- -CAULIFLOWER, CAB- 
BAGE, LETTUÇE; ASPARAGUS, etc., etc. -

A seam of coking coal has been 
struck 262 feet from the mouth of the 
tunnel at the Midway mines, 
seam is four feet wide.
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Fish Delicac I'

.. t '’‘.I till■ Budget -Passes Lords
LONDON, April 28—In *a quiet ses

sion Tasting two and' a half hours 
this evening the House of Lori|s 
without division passed tlie final 
stages of the finance bill, whlfcti now 
awaits only the Royal assent. There 
were a few peeresées in ' the gallery 
and a small attendante of peers. 
Lord Lansdowne, leader of the oppo
sition, denounced ‘ the ^overninent’s 
capitulation to the Irish members as 
an act worthy of Morocco- or - Somatt-' 
land.

The C.P.R. will spend $38.000 at 
Summerland this season in the erec
tion of a cold storage plant* wharves 
and slips.

bolmanner as

Mr. McGrath, E. M. McDonald and 
debate. B°rden 8180 *ook part in the res Copas & Young

' anti-combine grocers 1 
*t: th^-onlx independent store

' / Corner Fort and Broad Streets *
Phones 94 and.95. “

Mr. Ames’ Affliction
NEW YORK, April 28—^Six thou

sand miles pn a stretcher from the 
•lower Nile-to his.home near Montreal, 
ip the unique Jpurpey. ,whlcK Herbert 
B. Ames, merpber of thé ranadlan par
liament from the St. Antbihne dlvislon

here ; today on th^ Steahiey Adrtatfc. 
pevelbpinig sciatica tvhfFert$eafrchhig. fdr 
health, Mt- Àmfes décidéd fb start for 
home, though forced td’-teavef on n 
stretcher. With hrs' hé lteft Cairo
on April 9th and i cached here 5n* nine
teen datys. < . < ^
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a^'- v > * mlLOBSTER!_lN-j6LAS9, 86c,- 750, 50c., and A. .-J-.-- ,36c

PRAWNS' IN'.SLABS .. . . . ■ • ............... * ..............%50c T
D. and G. ^SARDINES' in GLASS; in OIL or TOMATO V...../ .60c
LOBSTER IN TINS, t»c, 40c, 28c, and ......'W

sœsi -EiEB -S';
DEVILLED HERRING,' PER TIN,' ............i
GOLDEN HANDIES, 2 TINS FOR .y.t. t.. 11.. . t'.VN“.'.'2»c 
FRESH MACIHSREL. FgR TIN...........................................-.. ,Vf.. .28=

'. SPïdcl'Ài5 FOR THIS WEEK ■
SUGAR ANE) CRÉAM ÇQ-RX, 3 tins for.;.

Armstrong has appointed a com
mittee to inquire into engineering 
matters relating to the town’s electric 
system, with a view to doubling the 
capacity of the plant.

Vancouver's board of works has re
commended the appointment of Peter 
Wylie as superintendent of the city’s 
scavenging department, his duties be
ginning on May 1.

Last season’s work at the SKeena 
S River hatchery was very successful, 

Ôver four million sockeye eggs having 
** been collected ten days earlier than 

in any previous year, and 4,200,000 
salmon fry having been released in 
splendid cçhdition.

A Doipinion order-in-council has 
been pasesd setting aside dértain 
lapds surrounding the Kootenay lakes 
as a forest, fish, and game reserve. 
There is also a provisiqn that no in-, 
toxicating lipuof may be sold within 
the reserve.

An Indian woman received a bullet 
through thé neck at Spatsum a fe\V 
days frgo, through the * accidental dis-

Montreal Sells Stock V •'
MoMntoeaT,RtodAay LPM.WO of forty

Montreal6 ateroi.3t0aCnd‘cha^e^1115

price, taking the condition of the 
money market into consideration. Is 
regarded as a good one.

4» si
*.55c , mi

cai.50cThe th<Phones 94 and 95■ -• Quick Delivery4 V
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Workers Badly Treated. ~

WASHfNGTON, April 28.—Inform
ation received by members of Con-c 
gress today was to the effect that 
the report of Labor Commlesiotler Death of. Col. Davidson
Nell to the department of Commerce ,TORONTO, April- 28;—Lt. Col, John"
and Labor on conditions ât the Beth-, I Davidson- died at bis residence on 
belim steel works at South Bethtie- St. George Bt. after an-, illnese of a 

,11m,' Penna., will be sent to the Sfen- year,-due to Internal troubles. He was 
ate to-morrow and will severely criti- bom In Aberdeenshire in -1864, com, 
elze labor conditions at the steel' ing to Canada When 18 years of age. 
plant. It is stated that the report-In His advancement was uniform, and- 
describing the condifimis .which led steady until he became head of the 
to the Strike some months ago,, and firm of Davidson and Hay, wholesale 
which still- exists, will say that marty grocers of tills city. He was a mèm- 
thousands of steel workers ire labor* her of many, Scotch societies and waft 
ing on an averagé of twelve hours the best commanding officer the 48th 
daily, seven days a week. The report Highlàndsrsr of this city * had. • 'A: 
is said to show that wages received widow and-two-daughters and a son 
by the men are comparatively lowland survive .lMm. The funeral will be 
not sufficient to" enable tire -workmen held "‘Saturday and 'will bfea mill 
to have proper living -conditions. • one. - ■* T
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Commissioners appointed to investi
gate trade relations between Canada 
and the West Indies, emphasized the 
necessity of sugar merchants In the 
latter country employing modern meth
ods. In reference to the prospects 
for reciprocity between the islands and 
Canada, he hoped the West Indies as 
a whole would come into the scheme.1 
He believed that the people of Canada 
and the Islands realized rare possibil
ity was near to being missed to Im
prove and Increase their trade In
terests to unite two important parts 
of the British dominions and add an- 

, other binding link to the chain if the 
(Empire.
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RAILWAY MEN ARE - 
FLOCKING TO COAST

—
ohar«« of a 22-rain.re rifle ef the 
did» t-know-1 t-waa-loaded variety.

A new Methodist church is In erection 
at Mission. ... . ,

A, Creamery association; has been 
termed at Salmon Arm,

A carapalsm for the removal of the 
Wmtmlnote*t*ry '* ful1 ewln« at New

The Coldwater hMl at Merritt Is 
ready for opening.

There IS a bright prospect of the early 
settlement of the Greenwood à trike.

tf.jassi-w.
'J - -w* ini,i. - jr*, V. •>. ^ v
.Sol. Çameron le to build «-flvVstersy hotel of steel, and concret» at Rrlnde 3££?

A 1120,000 fish curing and réfrigérât, 
lng plant - la to be established at Seal 
Cove, Prince Rupert.

mm A\; f'fyi wmsBumam
SffStSfl «*
jjgjq.jflrfa In M*<t =w«*e-; driven a

Mr. O’Bben Itekijig No Head- SLg^E’C*

gÿissumvttsrs

'm&Ws&i&an: ^M&ssssMggs

«»tiriÇs4n.T
to?t»; b»^^pTM: ^t:“r •»>•- {^JksTlE* ÎK, oB-sgu-ÿ1»^6

J@PNhr8w 1-yjJgrfs

m Jkjr^smrJIlSlSyiH'Fvss sxaut ssxræa.ÿ ■;£?er-syeaHsss&ye «araattasa s 5&asr<wmi8B:... q8fcS5Sr<as*«K
Mon Chat»! after mate. In-a letter to 

ptiaat . Sishop Gaughran 
Remarks that in the past those who 
corhmlttsd great crimes fled to the

mho are guilty of ho - Crime, but who

3s<Bmyjtt/&”sss
eit5w5,,.."SS»-,K “3
ttahted, outst.de as. ,lf tfley were wild 
ajitmels. cattle-drivers ought to know 
that they are vlalatfhg the laws of 
Juetlee. This practice Is a violation of

on our;land,” „/_./ - . v'

HENRY 
OUNG &

•*he operation* of the company» in order 
to present a report to the' directors at 
their next meeting in New York on May 
3rd. The general manager had no in
formation to make public more than 
hie remarks which appeared recently in 
thèse columns. He will probably con
duit with J. J. Hill, who is dua in Spo
kane next week, prior to leaving for, 
the east.

Xutfge Total of Lead Bounties.
The siiht of 1885,000, one-third of a 

million dollars, has been paid out dur
ing the year ending March SI, or rather 

the shipping 
mines had till April 15 to get their final 
statements in—in lead bounties in Can
ada. All of- this sum comes to British 
Columbia, and in fact, to the proper
ties shipping to the smelter at Trail, 
of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
company, as no where else in Canada 
is lead mined or refined. Of the 
ty, 60 per cent, was paid from month 
.to month, op the claims presented by 
-the shipping mines, the remaining 40 
per cen£. be^ng held back till, tfre end 
of the Dominion fiscal, year, March 31, 
and paid Upon, the' actual returns of the 
smelter.

The bounty, i* 75 cents per 100 pounds 
of lead as assàyed at the smelter, when 
the -London price of lead does not ex- 
exceed £14 10s per long ton. When the 
price is in excess of that figure, there 
is an automatic reduction of the bounty. 
" The gross bounty for the past twelve 
months Is about the saune as that for 
the previous twelve. No comparison 
can fairly be made with the year before 
that, for the old .Dominion act was in 
force for about half of that period, and 
London prices were too high, and for 
that space of time there were no boun
ties.

WAGE DIFFERENCES 
IN GOTTI INDUSTRY

n
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GeneraKNAanager Chamberlin 
t>f G.T.P. Interviewed in 
Vancouver — Mr. William 
Mackenzie-Coming

5 t

Î French Aviator Lands $50,000 
Purse by Successful Right 
from London to Manchester 
With One Stop

H^'0«sFîSn,’ r11 î*—Ttle contest for 
prtZ!\ donated by Lord 

Vtbclttte, proprietor of the Dally
etaLL m^?.PaZer' for th« Brst aero- 
Irisne night from .London to Manches- 

a distance of over 180 miles, has 
iSSLh U,UU Paulhan, the

™ 8~-
ctnred in greet Britain.

t0" steal a march” on hie rival, 
pb.t he went to his hotel to rest after 
JP-tiring day ôf préparation, and In 
the meantime Paulhan brought out 
ga machine end wee well on his Jour- 
ef ^'the^tee* th* ottI«r had an inkling
A Word that the Frenhcrtian had 
Çgrtçd Quickly reached Park Royal. 
Rushing Into White's? iroom, his friends 
Awakened him.- White sprang to his 
feet, flew downstairs, Jumped Into a 
motor car and made for a garage at 
full speed. Within twenty minutes he 
dras sailing around the gasometer at 
whet certainly was the most exciting 
sporting contest ever known In Great 
Britain.

White paeed over. Bletchlngly, IS 
mllés north of London, 70 minutes be
hind Paulhan. He was flying consid
erably higher than the Frenchman, and 
seemed to be making faster time add 
taking a stralghter course.
/ The news of the race spread like 

magic in the towns and villages along 
the railway, which the aviators, fol
lowed closely, Paulhan being guided 
by a special train steaming rapidly. 
northward.

■ Paulhan descended at Lichfield and 
White at Northampton.
. White started again from' North
ampton, et~2;S0 am. and passed Rug
by at 3; SO. His machine was In per
fect orfiqr, as he had. made arrange
ra an tg'that evening should be In readl- 
neee at midnight

PfUlhan reascended at 4:0» a.m., 
passed Stafford at 4.40, at which time 
he was 46 miles distant from his des-

arrived on the outskirts of Man
chester at 6:20, and .ten minutes later 
descended from his machine. He got 
a magnificent reception.
:*• White descended at Polsworth, a 
long dletànoe from hla goal.
!•’ IvOuls f>iulban is the hero of both 
the dong distance record and the rec
ord -for height. On April M he broke 
Mil cross-country records, making a 
single flight from Orleans to Arcls-

English Master Spimiers and 
Mill Operatves Fail to Reach 
Any Basis on Which, to Con
clude an Agreement

for that year, because

0 %
Distinguished railwayman will ..be 

much In evidence amonJFth« notable 
visitors to Vlctbrla during the month 
of May In addition to Vice-president 
D. D. Mann and Mr. F. H. Phlppen, 
of the Canadian Northern, who are 
awaiting the return of President Wil
liam Mackenzie from London, and ex
pecting to leave Toronto for this city 
within the ensuing few days, It Is 
quite possible that Mr. Mackenzie also 
will take time for a flying trip to the 
coast to witness the initiation of con
struction of the B. C. portion, of his 
transcontinental system and the tak
ing over of the Duusmulr colliery in
terests. Mr. ITArcy Tate and Mr. K. 
J. Chamberlin, second vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, are also on the" coafct, 
the latter being on hie official tour of 
inspection of the company’s northern 

" interests These' gentlemen will reach 
Victoria on their return from Prince 
Rupert about the 9th proximo, tq" take 
up with the premier and his collea
gues various pending matters of de
partmental character. President War
ren, of the Kettle River Valley rail
way, Is also leaving Toronto for Bri
tish Columbia during the first week 
of May, and hla construction pro
gramme will be made public imme
diately upon his arrival on the coast.

Mr. Chamberlin Arrives.
E. J. Chamberlin, general manager 

of .the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
accompanied by Mrs. Chamberlin and 
his, private secretary, Mr, Kinsella, 
have arrived at Vancouver from Win
nipeg and will go to Prince Rupert 
Saturday night. He may possibly 
take a run down to Seattle before go
ing north to Inspect the progress' be
ing made in the construction of the 
company’s wharf at that • place. This 
trip, however, may be delayed until 
th«6 Prince Rupert itinerary has been 
cotepl

Seen at the Hotel Vancouver by the 
NeWs-Advertlser, and asked regard
ing the progress of the ~ company’s 
work in the west and particularly In 
British Columbia, Mr. Chamberlin said 
that the work of construction was 
progressing satisfactorily but that 
operations were greatly hampered by 
the scarcity of men for work on the 
line. Only about half of .the men re
quired for building the IBie loould he 
secured. The line had bten complét- 
ecFlaome 126 miles west of' Edmonton 
and is being cpntlnued to Tete Jeune 
Cabhe as rapidly as possible. Twelve 
hundred teams are employed, on this 
work, and fifteen hundred tiars of sup
plies have been sent forward to the 
Cache. A. through service between 
Fort William and Edmonton will be

ppr°0miwmwi
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LONDON, April 30.—Another crisis 

has arisen in the English cottonspin
ning trade following the running of 
40 hours a week since July last in 
place of 55 1-2 hours. The commit
tee of the Federation of Master Cot
ton Spinners at a meeting in Manches
ter, passed the following resolution 
after a discussion extending over an 
hour:

“That this meeting is of opinion that 
the state of trade warrants a 6 per 
cent reduction in wages, and instructs 
the secretary to arrange a joint con
ference between the Federation Emer
gency Committee and the various op
eratives” organizations to consider 
the question of wages.”

Today wages are 5 per cent lower 
than they were at the height of the 
boom two or three years ago, and 
14.91 per cent higher than they were 
when the Brooklands agreement was 
slgméd in 1893. In the case of the male 
cardroom hands the advance has been 
5 per cent more.

The probabilities of another indus
trial war calls attention to the abor
tive attempt recently made by Sir 
Edward Clarke, K. C., to establish a 
conciliation scheme for the regulation 
of wages in the cotton trade. Corres
pondence which the operatives have 
published between Sir Edward Clarke 
and Mr. Macara shows that the op
eratives contended that the prevail
ing rate of wages should be consid
ered the standard rate for the pur
poses of a conciliation scheme, their 
argument being that the fixing of a 
standard on a lower basis would be 
an admission that the wages at pre
sent paid are too high. To this con
tention the employers offered strong 
opposition. They stated that during 
the boom wages were Inflated, and 
that to fix the standard rate within 
5 per cent of the highest point of in
flation would be unfair, just as it 
would be unfair on their part to sug
gest the fixing of the standard at no 
more than 5 per cent above the low
est rate of wages which the operatives 
ever received.

The employers’ proposal is to* fix the 
standard at 5 per cent below present 
prices, the maximum rate to be 15 
per cent above the standard and the 
minimum rate 10 per cent below the 
standard. The employers point out 
that the standard they are willing to 
concede is the. highest point which 
wages touched before the boom; the 
abnormal advances during years of 
unparalleled prosperity they feel com
pelled to Jéave out of account. Their 
contention is th^t the whole 
of a sliding scale is that it shall

The first agrtculaural fsir fid the 
Boundary country will be held this 
tumn at Midway.

CspUin Hill of Grand ForRts, Is . the 
ar? <5ty'°r °f the TImw ot Bound-

The congrégation of Christ Church,
Angîlçan. will erect a handèéàkW neW

- "

The Salmon Arm council .Is. disposed 
to grant the board of trade $900 tor ex
penditure In a publicity campaign.

Stimmerland municipality has. refused 
an offer of: «9 cents on thkdollar for It* 
debentures, and expects to secure 99 1-2 
cents.
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pose3 of tWnninr j NAtldnallet
to Spanish Crown Prince Weak

LONDON^ April 30.—Although any 
statement that the Crown Prince of 
Spain suffers from, serious physical 
weakness has Invariably been met 
with emphatic, denials in official cir
cles, It is, however, unhappily, a fact 
that the heir to, thé, throne never has 
and. It is feared, never will, enjoy 
perfect health. It Is a constant source 
of- grief to King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria to know that their 
can never be other than an invalid. 
In the hope that the young Prince may 
be benefited to some extent arrange
ments are now being made to take 
hl-m to Germany for treatment by 
of the most renowned 
Europe.

ur:
Sterling and PItcairn hsve'leased-the and It 

PeachlaAd fruit cAnhery for? the season -1- .. 
and will operate It to the limit of its ^1- 
eapaclty. -

ftâœmà*

, The Princess Charlotte has been re
quisitioned for a special excursion trip 
from Vancouver to this city on the 94th 
of May.

George Kenly, In arresting whom on 
a C. P. R. train at Mission. Provincial 
Constable Lane dropped dead of. heart 
disease, has been released from custo
dy upon pledging his word to refrain 
from, drinking in future, ; ■

h|.
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Programme of National Ad
vertising in Great Britain

National Relay Championship 
Almost All Won By Eastern 
Students — Damsdell Star 
Perfirmer
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ac syr-Aube, 119 miles, lh three and one- 
Aâlf hours. At Los Angeles last Jan
uary he reached an altitude otflcialyl 
Announced qt, 4,1*6 feet.

: When at Polsworth White was told 
jit, the Frenchman’s success ; he

«»TMr2wiiite»Er!detiB4!r*iiafeS^aS* 3?MSksSr^Srfl82

IFtoffftoyEssa^teSttSSS rasswaasr-awss:sarSfe»!
si;» %Mr «&■ sasortanmatwhl; d^tern^’W be»* kid noTSSXSTS ,bée!P°mà“ *orn‘d efouM by »he
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Parisienne Snt.ké. -Pipe rHARIB, lApril 90.—-Women may s'trènuous élfdrts- lttve ?1mèn msdd.by Is^éh^bout 'Sa'jSttA?1 Jaîiuarÿ "wMh 
•moke cigarettes, and even cigars, al- the tXrty hgcfcè'to.^Hé the wind, with thé Ihténtlon of ibokUig over roine mndsraffesfe-iasi' «aimisii mslpn ar£.'«ja,*rK sa-
Parle theatres Is notorious amrog her ty anpdaraiee, a - çeétaln ohariteble we$ks past relative* have feared that he 
friends for smoking a pipe, She has l*c|y #as lmJuéed.to-oon». t<> the reieue m<r have eeèn drodétoj.. 
been Interviewed on, the -subject, and with * cheque tor.lfleo,,Thlâ" savéd the ' .'-Î ■' ’ ^

Last season’s work at the SKeena’ Si* WQrds wto: Why nOtf Why situation .'ÂnptiïitZ: Mp;;Xfcs, totind special telegram* front the ■ north 
River hatchery was very successful. wL toVthdt nobody did ob-
6ver four million sockoye eggs having 1ect_ but nevertheless, < beople ' wers riven an onctirlnitltv °° April 2l,been collect^ ten days earlier than i^rioiis <o know why khe was so fond tlÜ11!® ï’ë
In any prev&us year, and 4,200,000 » dudeen ’’Well,’’ She said, “it it asterted-ÿ &$**>**% lncheébeen released In It was go^toto” Svc^n'”?ZoS
splendid c^idltion. long agd when she had to play a pfat and County coundlSgure ?ln the hëtot w^iauléd ah?aro r^dî tohandY5S2

= . • *r~I , „ . In WhiCh?she wds supposed to be stnok- subscribers. . , .v; : "on the SkMna -totkamuini dn*n,
A nonunion order-in-eouncil has mg » pipe. She bought a very pretty cattle ferivina V nbeen pasdsd setting aside dértain mrôr*ch*um, «Ile» It wkh a'flèvofy y " . ;/•*» Jitekmin ahg CMsf Offlror J. D. Wat-

lagds surrounding the Kootenay lakes dry cut, and, to make It. liter* realis- 'Cattle driving ha* again ;becom*. i)- Jea ^'îîPJ0IL«?"ds sus» -SF^sy&srrasM *» * - J""” &s sBsrw .sa-s sr4sr4%srtus«s «. .^srsr=r«,.....y - .7"— ' ïimîtege she Uk« it into home. the. 6e«l bavé been éént to Jail. .In: My. evening a£l>M, Richards street
tl,roueM-tor.tr^maabU^ Mr. H. H.^ggright Ystn^tdwndn a short
days ego, through the ' «bdldental dis- visit from Prince Rxipért. jfllig.lt for distribution ; In others, the] codver. Rev. Dr. leaser officiated.

t;.-
Af’ J - . .Xqi.ikr- essence 

pro
vide that a normal profit shall be ac
companied by a normal wage, and 
argue ‘that at the 'time wages were 

"5 per cent below their present level 
trade was about normal or rather bet
ter than normal. The operatives have 
advanced the argument that the flx- 
lng-of à standard Is not a matter of 
Importance. The employers hold the 
contrary view very strongly.
Schème of conciliation provides that 
the standard rate of wages shall carry 
with it a modest profit of 6 per cent 
on the whole of the capital employed, 
both share capital and loan capital, 
and they hold that before advances of 
wages above the standard 
claimed It must be shown that the 
profit has been more than 6 per cent. 
Then the employers urge that the fix
ing of the existing scale of wages as 
the standard would mean that wages 
would be permanently higher In fu
ture than they have been in the past, 
whether the times are good, bacL or 
indifferent.

On this fixing of the standard then 
the negotiations for the establishment 
of a conciliation scheme fell through, 
at any rate for the time being. Any 
change In the wages scale, therefore, 
must be brought about by the well- 
practiced methods of negotiation be
tween the committee of the Federation 
of Master Cotton Spinners on the one 
hand and the committee of the Op
erative Spinners’ Amalgamation on 
the other hand. The unremuneratlve 
condition of trade at the present time 
tells strongly in favor of a wages re
duction, to which the answer of the 
operatives will be: "See how we have 
Suffered by short time."

It cannot be overlooked, however, 
that the employers suffer from the 
burden of restricted, output at least 
as much as the people whom they em
ploy. Full establishment charges have 
to be borne, though the mills are onlv 
working 40 hours a week Instead of 
65 1-2 hours. Short time alone, there
fore, will hardly be a sufficient ans
wer. The Question will have to be de
cided, as It hag been decided before. . 
on the prevailing conditions within the 
Industry. Happily there is already a 
scale under which independent experts 
arrive at the margin of profit upon the 
the spinning of cotton from week to 
week, and it is exceedingly unlikely 
that there can be any dispute as to 
the return which the employers 
getting from their Investments.

/»,
PHILADELPHIA, -Penna., April ,.30. 

—Pennsylvania • made a clean sweep' 
of the national relay championship on 
Franklin Field this afternoon, winning 
In fine style the one, two ..and four 
halle contests, ‘the classic events in re
lay racing of- the college year. The 
two and four-mile races were won In 
an easy fashion, but the one-mile race 
w.as a struggle from start to finish 
among thirty-six of the fastest quarter- 
milers in the eastern half of the Unit
ed States.

in mariy of the events on the day 
programme It was the east against the 
west, and although the western col
leges were better represented than in 
former years, the 
took practically all the events. •

The exceptions were the one-mile 
national relay race for freshmen, which 
was won by Illinois University, and 
the broad Jump which was captured 
by Wasaon, of Notre Dame.

The star performer of the meet was 
Damsdell, a Pennsylvania, sprinter, 
foriperly of Texas university. He, won 
his two heats ahd the final in the 100- 
yard dash against some of the best 
shôçt distance men on the cinder path 
and ran the last relay in the milee 
national relay championsip. His best 
lime In the dash was ten seconds flat, 
and for the quarter-mile In the 
mile relay race 49 2-5 seconds.

The field ;sports, while exceptionally 
good .Showed no remarkable perform
ances. Talbot of Pennsylvania State 
college won. both the hammer and dis
cus events aiitl was second In the 
short-put _

■ ' More than 20,000 persons saw the
. ' .- ■ sport» :
***+■V.\ Affrsy Among L.wy.r.

,i-r.".'WT .« • ®*. ; MILAN,.. April 20.—During the trial
*|« MINING' NEWS for the murder of Count Vtti at the
♦ i. > "ll -** • - " J* Bari Assize Court a disgraceful scene

• - : . | _ Was witnessed. There are nearly 400
Î'• . J. " ,, A.' ♦ Witnesses, and evidence was given to
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *'*■"?’ - the eftedt that ' the murdered noble-

♦ To'menmt on oraham Island Goals. man had been carrying on an intrigue TO M|tn oa oraaam as»na woaj» (am||y vengeance perpetrated by hlr-
R. G. Drinnan, who has. b$m ’.ear. estate. T)iere: Is, every reason to sup- 

saged by. a? Vancouver , syndicate to ex- p0se that hls death 
amibe and report on _coaI-bearing lands fam(|y vengenance perpetrated by hlr- 
on -Graham Island of Abe Queen Char- ^ aeaaaaihs other than the actual 
lotte group, has had many years expe- pri80ner, xhls reVelatlon produced 
rlence In the practical management and aomethtng Hite pandemonium 
development Of coal mines. He- is best COurt. One of the advocates for the de- 
known In this province from hls long fence, Signor Sorgente, In a fit of an- 
connectlon with the mine* of the Crow e ger seized a big inkpot and flung It 
Nest Pass Coal company. In southeast with great force against a group of 
Kootenay, of which tie was general su- lawyers' representing Count Vltl’s rel- 
perintendent for several years-. After- aitlves. This became the signal for a 
wards he filled a similar position with general free fight among the lawyers 
tile. Hosmer Mines. Ltd., also operating m which the prisoners took part, in 
coal mines in the Crow’s Nest country, the ’absence of the carabinieri, who 
Last year he was engaged in ezamlnlng were engaged clearing the court. As 
for a Canadian syndicate a large area of a sequel to this incident numerous 
vluable coal lands In western Alberta, duels are expected to take place
north of the Canadian Pacific railway —:— -------o-_________
robin line. Hi* lengthy experience add The Tulameen and Its tributaries 
extended knowledge of coal measures have long been noted for their plati- 
and the development of .coal seams will num products, and many scientists 
make hls report .on the-Graham Island from various parts of the globe have 
coal lands bid principals are Interested been there since 1900 looking for Its 
in, of more than ordinary value and source. Last summer was the first time 
usefulness. It was found In place In paying quan-
Gsnsrnl Ménagez Visits Granby Mine, titles. In three different places, or 

- Jay P. Graves, vlte-presldent ^nd ledges on Uoutney Mountain, the 
general manager of the Granby Con soli- mother rock of platinum has been 
dated Mining, Smelting and Power com- foun?, Çourtney Mountain Is volcanic, 
pahy, visited the mines this week. He lb which pyroxene predominates, there 
arrived with Superintendent R. E. Mor- being also magnetite of Iron, copper 
gen of the Great Northern, accompa- &nd nickel. The rock in which the 
nled from Grand Forks by Treasurer G. Platinum has been found is In char- 
#. Wooster. Mr. Graves was there for acterlsttc dikes, after the manner of 
the purpose of Inspecting the works, veins. It is a dark looking pyroxon- 
and consulting with Superintendent O. He containing magnetite ot iron, nic- 
B. Smith and other officials of the kel, cobalt, 2 p.c. copper and from half 
company intimately connected with the to. two ounces osmiridium, also $3 In 
development Of the properties. It is gold and six oz. In silver per ton. 
about a year and.a.-half since Manager 
Graves last. visited.Phqemlx, hgvlng been 

,h> California .for several months on_ac- 
cûunt of ilt-healtli. and ho went to ac
quaint hltiaelf a* far as possible with

Is about to embark upon “S great, 
scheme of national «dvetHMiïg ' W 
Great Britain, the Continent, arid 
Amerlef. The object of. the promoters 
Is ;the->ttraotlng td heri- shores stieh 
streams of agriculturalists, small' far-ESife|S"E
cleared anM lrrftiftd dls-

this summer.
Preliminary 

Clîamberlin,I r surveys said 
would: ptoh&bly be edm- 

menced on the. Fort George-Vancour 
ver brançlgpt "

In rjefier^cé

boats for this purpose, which were 
built In the British Isles, were now 
erv route here, and according to 
schedule are timed to reach this 
coast the end of -May. The Prince 
Rupert, which was. the larger of the 
tufo new boats, and. which will 
the Prince Rupert-Vancouver 
expected pn the 30th of the month, 
arid the Prince Albert, for the Queen 
Charlotte service. oAe Jay later.

Asked If the company had formu
lated any plans for the construction 
of wharves in Vancouver and the ac
quisition of . property for that -pur
pose, Mr. Chamberlin said that hla 
company would certainly have to 
have accommodation for their boats 

.in this ettjjr, and further added that 
they 'were ready to ' consider any of
fers foy siüWbfe location on Burrard

Mr.

m
d, this summer, 

steamship: th st:
Their

trlets.
The proposals of the Government 

embrace the organisation on a large 
scale of "Land Seekers’ Excursions," 
somewhat similar In character to those 
conducted by the Dominion of Canada. 
They also Include a-tour of Australia 
by a party of representative Scottish 
farmers, who are expected to spend six 
months, in the country. ; There are other 
plans. Involving the production of Aus
tralian guide-books, the dissemination 
from the High Commissioner's Press 
bureau in London of weekly news-let
ters which shall Inform the world con
cerning the openings for employment 
and the lands available in the different 
States. .... v . ■ •

In. some of the Irrigation districts 
of Northern Victoria an agriculturist 
will be able to obtain forty-acre 
blocks of land on which, with very 
little labor help, he will be in a pos
ition to net from $1,590 to $2,600 a 
year-dear proofit. This income Is re
alized from orchards and.' lucerne, 
tomatoes, maize, and ambler cane pad
docks.

In other states, particularly, ip New 
South Wales arid Queensland, the pre
parations to absorb the coming tide 
of newcomers are on even a vaster 
kcale than In Victoria.

Naval Stores Disappear
PLYMOUTH, April 30.—The officials 

at the Royal Naval Hospital, Striné- 
house, have, during the past three 
weeks, been engaged, with the assis
tance of the Metropolitan Police, in 
investigating the leas of-stores In con
nection with one of the departments 
of the Institution./It appears that on 
demand- being made of a certain stim
ulant, one of. the medical officers wa* 
supplied with a decoction which prov
ed to be orange wine. The contents 
of the stores were examined, and It 
was found that hundreds of bottles 
labelled .brandy, whisky, giro etc., were 
filled with water. The water-wae col
ored to appear like the spirits the 
bottles were supposed to contain. They 
had been opened, recorked,, and seel
ed with remarkable cleverness. The 
matter has been reported to the Àd- 
mfcratty. ’ ' '

♦ Wlttd. "11 managed ? to get over the. 
telegraph wlree and got a.start over 
the track of the railroad *t Reade-by 
the aid of, signal lights, but over a 
good many miles above Rugby I saw 
fin signal lights and there was con
siderable Wind.", ,
,, Paulhan followed the railway line 
fill the way to Manchester,. usually at 
a height of 300 feet, but ascending to 
600 feet when passing over the towns 
and people who, turned out to cheer
him.

. White was. one of the first to tele
graph congratulations to his rival. 
Hls message read: "Take the earli
est opportunity , of offering you my 
heartiest congratulations on your 
splendid performance. . The better 
qian has won/’ • J .■

. On Paulhan’s arrival at Easton Sta
tion a great crowd;ctteered him heart
ily. The French, aviator announced 
that he would devote the 260,000 prize 
money which / he ïw.on, to .liirther. file 
science of avlatWm GarhamrWhite, 
after At. Hademore .Cross

G can beis go 03- 
run, is
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It has, been /learned, however, that 

the Grand Trutik Pacific Company 
have secured an option on valuable 
waterfront property and that during 
the visit of Mr. Chamberlin negotia
tions tqr Its purchase will he carried 
out. This rumor Mr. Chamberlin 
refused to verify. Indeed, he stated 
that sueh-a rumor was Incorrect.

—

♦i -PROVINCIAL NEWS i *J:.. $1.15
jbs. for 25^

IES. Some 
ÏICE AND
[....$1.00
pR, CAB- 
fc., etc. ■
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Mr. Chaffer Spring Wires from 
•i" WeotivieF Safe. Air
v;W£W*4pi$M-

t'ofu Give: ’ ’ 1 : /

: thatT. E. Crowe has the contract for the 
A burglarious gang of nine—six men 

and three women—badly wanted In 
Vancouver and other places, has been 
rounded up In Spokane.

jA seam of coking coal has been 
struck 2*2 feet from the mouth of the 
tunnel at the Midway ' mines, 
seam is four feet wide.

was an act of

.••.'."••.Vf.;
lead InThe

are
The C.P.R. will spend $38.000 at 

Summerland this season In the erec
tion of a cold storage plant, wharves 
and slips. ■ - v

Butterfly Farm j .
LONDON, April 30—Mr. L. W. New

man, late wholesale tobacconist in the 
city, is now the owner of the largest 
butterfly farm In the world, contain
ing a nursery of 100,000 caterpillars. 
The farm Is at Bexjey, and the retired 
tobacconist lives with his wife on the 
farm surrounded by cages of untam
ed insects in countless numbers.

There aré 10,000 of one brand, so — 
speak, of caterpillar. The brand Ç 
known to naturalists as' the "slltcr 
washed,” and lives on violets. Hence 
the fact that Mr. Newman 
nearly as many violets as 
caterpillars. The history of Mr. New
man’s venture is that as a child he 
loved butterflies, and was an expert 
at stalking them with a net. Then he 
went into the tobacco business, and 
eight -years ago founded his butter
fly farm at Bexley .Today it Is the 
most remarkable farm In the world, 
employing Mr. Newman, hls wife 
brother-in-law, arid assistant, and a 
carpenter. He owns two' houses, a 
large garden, an allotment plot, and 
half an acre of Bexley Woods where 
hls Insecte feed. The 
sold at high .prices.

0 /v£Armstrong Has Appointed a 
mlttee to inquire into engineering 
matters relating to the town’s electric 
system, with a view to doubling the 
capacity of the plant.

Vancouver’s board of works has re
commended the appointment of Peter 
Wylie as superintendent of the city’s 
scavenging department, his duties be
ginning on May l», .. .

com-
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ies 94 and 95

grows 
he doe«&
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butterflies are
M \

Miss XJjvin made a charming debu
tante at the' .Native Sons dance held 
at the Empress hotel on Friday even-

John Houston’s Tribune is tp have 
competition at Fort George, E. A. Hag- 
gen, late of Revelstoke having decided 
to also énter the field.
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VFINE STEAMERS Conductor Reynolds Honored.

müW^P
LONDON, April 27.—It la understood 

get Into office a 
upon_ colonial 

The tariff reform league wbl-

I ATTACK------Ot ■■■I
MttUci2F5E:^

charter of the German steamer Ger- 
manlcus,. lust - announced,, removes 
from the list the fast Idle .tramp sein
er on the coast. The vessel was fixed 
on time' charter tiy’ -W. R. Grade &<id., 
for thelg. South American line at >*915

/
CALGARY- April 2S.-rThe extraor- 

dlhary movêmeit this spring of home- 
seekers from United States points to

Iberta l»> dedicated by? the , 
eighty fhoUnand ocrés of 
I haver» 6eeft > sold hy the1 , 

Padfflc allway "Company, M 
laiithree months forUtttnal "*

•M
Cen .jwfflis R_U, NEARST factr

? tifm J 
Canad 
during
settlement in districts tributary to the 
Wetasklwln and La combe branches of 
their railway’to Central Albert et 

Y W. » o------------------
, s Cost Wage Scale Signed
PITTSBURG, April 28.—That twen-, 

ty-stx oOal operators out of a’ total of 
thlrty-Ode.'In the Pittsburg .district 
have signed the , wage scale demand
ed by.: the : miner# And. will 
operations In their mines, la the state
ment confirmed’1 today at the head
quarters,etf-(the district officials of the 
United Mine Workers of America. It 
was safd, however, that the five opera
tors -wh 'o Have not yet sighed the scale 
were among the largest producers In 
the district

,-C * i /V •

that If the Unionists 
duty wllf be Imposed 
Hour.
comes the Immunity from taxation of 
colonial wheat, and has pledged ltself - 
to support this policy.

Quebec is Obdurate
WASHINGTON, April 28 —Efforts 

of the United States to have modi
fied In’ some way the new pulp wood 
policy of the province- of Quebec have ■ 
been unsuccessful. United States 
Consul Foster, at Ottawa, has tele
graphed to the State -Department 
that Premier Laurier yesterday in-. 
formed him that Quebec Province de
clined to modify thé new law.

THE CULTURE OF THE 
PROFIT

:V- ’ï : f
Royal Edward, First of Line, to 

Sail From Bristol on May 12 
for Montreal—WHI Make 
Twenty-One Knots

Blocks Efforts of Opposition 
Members to Ventilate An--
other Scandal Affecting De- The only un-chaftered tratip In the

partmènt of TRufeUc Works. »
S:
free vessels, df this,' qtoés .wlU-aijlye. 
at coast ports during the. next .sixtyÆuc^v^KÆTùf-f
oonplderably. *

A »hs People’s Shield.
WINNIPEG, April 28.-—At a meeting 

Of the trustees -df ,tb»': People's Shields 
held here l|LBt .night, the drawn game.

bal- champion Skip at Canada last -fiB

Mayor Gâÿnfif at" •’Newspaper 
• -BanquetCharges-Noted Pub- 

, Ijsher.Witb ' Forgery ànd 
/ Falsmeati# -ot' Document

IMake Little Headway in Effort 
to Suppress Albanian Rebel
lion-Severe . Fighting at 

• Kachanik Pass

.
. Four principal things have 1 

in order to assure success in th 
melon—the kind of soil, the b 
best cut and the best care. A 
is most favorable. Every ml 
taken to render the ground sil 
by special manures or. by pe 
ments in order that the grout 
all the best fertilizing principle

*

soon resume

■
-■

-, ( .. .' •* :» ■; ' • *•-
m;

PUBLIC ACCOUNTSTRIP FROM GLASGOW
IS VERY SUCCESSFUL

; CONSTANTINOPLE, April 26.—The 
Turkish forces have not yèt succeeded

HINTS HE.SHOULD

& ’ is1

*

COMMITTEE ROW In dlslodeflng the Albanians, who hold 
a strong fortified position in the Kac- 
-hanlk Pass. Shefket Pasha, command-

BE IN-PRISON %*ti*i : - ■ : r>
tW'-h .hi J

Attempt ûiyàùsiwss-lianage-r 

Sffeàk. %' -Defence Is; 
:- 'Howled .Down,; 'by . Diners— 
'Much -Turbulence Results

o-

?ing the Turkish troops, lost 200 men 
killed-or wounded In the battle of 
Tuesday. He renewed the attack on 
Thursday night and the • battle pro
ceeded throughout the night and Into 
afternoon,, the Albanians contesting 
every foot of the ground.
■oh both sides were heavy.

The Turks seized an important posi
tion at Orhapleb, at- the northern end 
of the pass, and It Is hoped that the 
pass will be completely cleared by to- 
morrow.

Meanwhile the absence of news from 
Pristina causes sincère anxiety.1' There 
are three Albanian forces In the field, 
one near Pristina, the second holding 
the Kachanik pass, and the third bold
ing the road from Prtzrend toiPeHso- 
vich. .

It Is doubtful whether the Turkish 
turning movement will succeed In cap
turing the Kachanik pass, which Is 
twelve, miles long and betvyeep steep, 
rocky hills. 1 It Is held by 10,000 Al
banians, and although 'thé Turks are 
attacking It from both ends, the Al
banians . are receiving reinforcements 
over the mountain from Prtzrend and 
Oplk. , >.■ v .

Later advices say that .General Tor- 
gut lost 600 men In the capturé of Or- 
haillth.

It Is reported that the Albanians de
mand amnesty, the suppi-psaioji pf the 
octroi and the abrogation of the state 
syrtfeto They are also eager to pro- 

. ; daim tbelr autonomy and to choose as 
their governor Prince Mésige, a bro
ther of the heir presumptive.

tr.visa* Joseph Martin Checked.
LONDON, April 28—In reference to 

the government’s proposal to exempt 
agtlcultpral 1.1 values from taxation, 
which Is stated in the budget somewhat 
vaguely, Joseph’ Martin, M.P., for East 
Gt Pancrpa,.declared In the commons 
that In spjte of the government's 
intention the effect of the bill was to 
tax such. He was pulled up by Lloyd 
Gporge-^nd- f»s. abopt to Illustrate bis 
point when he,was caUed to -order by 
the chairman for exceeding .the, limit 
of discussion; Mr2 Martin remarked 

it see hied pretty 
tiie matter at all.

e,->i > Method of Cultui 
The best method of cultur 

makes the plant profit from the 
which facilitates the free circul 
and which makes the fruit ah: 
This method exposes them to 
light. The culture of the 
appeals to all these conditions j 
any other method. I recomiJ 
hotbeds and windows (sashes) ] 
the flat ground. This kind of 1 
a greater quantity of fruit an 
strength to the plants. The a: 
tion of the sap and the descendi 
the branches, are the two great 
method.

: General Miles Hurt
WASHINGTON, April 28.—General 

Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., retired, was; 
thrown from a new horse he was rid
ing in Potomac Park late yesterday. 
One rib was broken. He received a 
slight scalp wound and was bruised 
on his shoulder and? side. It Is net 
thought that he suffered any Internal 
injuries.

President Mackenzie Felicitat
ed by Guests at Dinner 
Given in Celebration of Oc
casion—To Lowef Time

Conservatives Strongly Object 

to Mr, Pugsley Prompting

Witness to Refuse to ^n-, .yas 4tsoussed>na -U. wa» decided", that

. sWer.Questj9Jig.Piit by Them &&&%£$ %%%£$£

place a*d thé Caledonians' ‘expenses for: ü
I® iSiMWfetw*; v. ^

‘ 1 ■•■■■ .* ?KBW '^prll.'^S.—Tly gpnual

ratcrot/r

Mr. Pugsley, who was charged by the " ..(if H felll/ ïhoma8 Wlillanie, busin^r manager jfor
Opposition with acting as defending ' 'tv/VNlV- H. ht,‘‘ tyâ$r' rïstiiAèà ' rmli^
counsel for the witness on the stand. ' 7 III iilLllltli' tiHlliX io «beAkr.as b* >0»e ttor rt*p!y- to the,
The^ members of the Opposition told the . , *”7!"r”r ‘ Wlffll biting criticisms Mayor Omhtc^xlla4 just
minister xsV. public works that he ^was -• Wr W S qtt f ttade of Mr. Heargt’s partin >ûrnal-

:::v-iîîsæ5^i5rr5CE
8SLSVSr«5,*8r*l«* ™ »*■ WMewx State That : Copper-5171,

- Kin«- asKXSf as:

The case More ti?e co^tt ™w5 - by -MerOantH»! N«tfOndt « toe f«fce’^ift»!*aW>. V ’ '
Of the rgnt^ to^he.ggvenirafent of ’n »ït» Jlhïlî «>;î* UllWISd i.iJTï4., ^ Îî''.f5®e

thé Canadian and Wood buildings on . ; -b / ... K„ ,, gggjK. Jam « the
Ottawa -The rentals paid . ’ ' ' : V1'f «W TdâetAa*6r ÿùlt’Xfrh*ht. of the

for these buildings has been -before the" new tom ! SérR ^a «La G¥v^lan» Iieàdei'.'-hfltttniëréd tn vain forcommittee previously this session, but dir^tér. order, while Mr. William» stood ImPas-sMsSssreSyt» sotsesH ?“

2Srsrsr«35L,«-„-sa.-~»~EsÆSÆ'sri.-rÆ.ï' "MiieT nr nuinr- -

works paid to Weeds and Tate for light-1 r^!,tor?81id^,tt‘ *^t»eeetestified today ed Adolph’ S. OChs, proprietor . of th^" ’ Ml|\ I :: TtL |U|A |U-
lng the Canadian and Woods building*- tha^grge, of mlsaw>ll<^-: Newf Torlt Times, as he stood? on "fils - "" -’ IfltJu F!! UL lilrtUL v ’ _____

& whU°th^ l^s. ?^“^r‘Cert>Wqatl0n''?A Stord6 tVa5mSS^,!Sg1{ — WW ^bRnAND, Orw;^ ik-Comlng

get from the«loeal light company his-deL «îles O-Rrfé^qthe hank's vlce-prej^i y|u> has léiû tftaamrtÿ w^tts^lsù^àk ‘ .-i - . ■—»" ! ,v ■"U 'thl-migh’ thé etràlts" of Magellan, the
dared to be less than *3,000, and tharé- ^t. testified,:-that;?>».October .17, 1807,, th»m in. Lm” • MIT: r;1,:.-; officers and- crew .of the - German
fore 'the contention is that too much the reserve was below the na*■ ^oûad* nki/ammlii* • ' tififl et*amer -*-ughatUs, 6»pL Schulder, ar-
profit Is made to selling the light to thé PO*1! required'Sy-ieNtr.1'’ ‘vtritiléma9iavà*l^,»>i,'n^tr'dlcSw"> éw'- GOVCmmCHtWill .RQQUlfé riving from Antwerp via Sin Pedro
SIB » •'-nww*:it Meeting',MjMs.S885U6SSU$s
s»j^gB5sssia8as*s»3attWfesaa SHMRsr<Jta6 ss*s

mrs^’ves.'ïrarïïKsssi sxs±aJ^S: K:i^.ysr$M£nug -*»e®6i;£«g#i®

supported b?wgT»dgsley. There WlS^1 with ... . .% n<v
stoWy paw^ dt a^snvértMs/.MéJbr; toM™' ^*d?pgeF<?U "«^Wt speech, brought teu^tar ,,tbat, ' . •5ÎX'' - ' malnTts thé^attered-up hull, which

for’Sé £î?'7, - D. a ltaamgtfJx;s«H" WmZl S " V ' <J*-‘ ' ltos Will" asbdre on the éouth side of
Mr Pu^lty sïh he a*°’ M6L. now ^r^.pt of . the eZu ' VANCOUVER April 28.^-Ths man the channel. Joining the numerous
to object to wrons n)îlSd«™*rfewi River Savings bank/ told of a slmlla^ J41® cof,ee had been who pérchased-provincial ghvemmept etlmr old bulks partially burrted In
the cfiàlrméiT whén^anDeaîeS v,elt to' Helnza “I suggested that w5*Xtavtid* WOw «ïU, i- ; uJ. 9PM****- at «*• auction of Prince Ru- the sands In the same marine grave-

have Awnm.rs pay aPe«^!r' Bfet teWlltTlotg lT May. 1909, will yard.
The next tM0mei?fci roofer temnaet up_ t1hetr loans.” told Mr. Ramsay. to„ tT*h % nWtetkî^fifJéMUWfM to meet his sec- „Tbç Augustus cpmpleted the passage

broke Major Sharpe crawled hifc'ek- ^ VWho went, thSW te,:-ÿas Asked. ' X^wtidh 'W1 -aV*» 66 due -next «cm AriSveip to San Pedro In 72
mntoatioh of .Mr. -dftton,': When Mr!pUgs- "°tto HelnzeA.Ce,, B. R. Thomas? Trl^nal WM » t' #•»'. -- . days, loslr» a day at Funchol Madeira
ley saldJti was. not a proper Question to and the firm MAQSKented, MacKay & L— 3..,J2ÎÎS?i 8t '*■? .'TOe' B&«Mhefelwt" was .made .this ^»land«. to replenish her bunkers. She 
ask. and the wttn'éss néS^not answer it Co" replied Mr.-Ramsay. fatomcatiS,1^»f<,rSe/y ^ motihr L B^tor, tort" encountered etormy weather during

Miyi Mlddlebrb ask^ff1 What right ‘the At !jh}f, point, QMo Helnze, head of the tolvor ''S*8 thé gOVertreisht1 *111 Lshotog Ittue ho- # entire trip from *he. Belgian, port
minister had come, lhto,the committee firm, 3Fdtt0 Hétoze & pe, and brother ' î^,ra 1 -.i£ fPT^- ,^to?2pn^oLw.of-«ewermotot' ¥ »a llatielra, Islandp. . The officers
and brazeply defy members who were? 'of I.thél-,defe«datijy Whs called (b tthé *r property thaf prompt paymnt^rthe, *a^ ^Bt th*re ï_ere cdntipüous piles
TEsES's—E’ I?

totlmatlng to witness that he should defy " Mr. Wise tried’to prove by the wit" ^ »üb'lc.otfl=la»tc When'thé'eleetlàn Her steering-gear broke down twice,
this committee and refuse' to answer.1; ,#«*« that fhe d«^dant>a, a menS.? & ^ «ts WbqNWWlWlsh 'la1 to an Thta, to^tfpet, mean, that Pnrchawrs alld it took two hours to make the 

"You have taken the ground that, of succeeding: phots, SuVtotto Helnrodh-* ti°£e gives gopd service, ?* propMWTéôm^ftogoTsrnm^t will first necessary Repairs. When tbè first
you are the counsel here, and I, for stated, that there woreTno succe^lW ? .l0, h<P hlm to do so. In that be In thokame position as if they had accident happened there was a big
cne, absolutely object to such doml-: pools. Af the wtiSumment V"}* frBm* ot ?mtod you -often bought from private parties; In other *torm raging and the steamer drifted
peering taotlea” f™ : <*&£'. **&**„ much; ™a »«■-true of all hon- words, speculates or niwngtoal firrt with the wind. This wMoAtto At?

Mr. Pugsley: ‘Ten are lntentiongljÿ Mondaymmn*ig.,hei woSid^Jr »,«? une®‘«6h.Pu,,,,ehers and editors, payments at the expense rifitiie crown latitic side-before >»he coaling station
misunderstanding my attitude." ment m the motion rf^efen™ ro jK" Mt £f a ,'p.ub“”her “fjodltoé- be himself la net to bertponbjttad. There has beep, Was reached. Soon aftep getting aWay

Mr. Middleton: “The Witness Is the? miss tile <Lr-ro&&'If froin thj etathai .the .sscon^mlehap
■nan to say whether he will answers’ mbtltin Is 'rthMufc ■ e.LfL4-l* he thinks neceasar^^A^rohtfjfetion Wlttfxmrohbses cam*, but thé weatiief-was fairly good
'•T.^L^kK^gsioy. ^ “ift rsawrr

Mr. Boyce: “Oh. tl» cat Is out Sf , , : spjrtt^for tb^^e'o^ood ^oî «^èt Nbxt month tfes^é. will be.due to. toe
■5-» irs.a»w. «.-*►' pfli 1 CPTHtfP riiii a^dWfegjaja'^ s' îsssssiSRnggyæ,

Whether To énswwr^p^fdns œ ait. ' ' *«î? ?r^of imrehaseélfrom the Grapdjrpag P».
aKaI” protested. The f#W|-'Héw»-T*m m t4ath or "«ffe mrtg pttyhltn.Tnlt1 W*,?m?6

what these people are getting powe- 1 Ull FlUL I nULLÛ him." amount due. the,railway company this LIVERPOOL. April 29—Alfred A.
for end what they ere seUlng it for way of Ulustoatiqn, Mayor .pay- îî^uso'tobo note?th«^Booth, chairman of the board or direc-
to the government. . ; , . . f. y por charged that ^ Rs Heart had ‘‘PT lt,y^*<>*°_b*_not<>? ”,at tors^bf tile Coward Steamship com-

Mr. Pugsley: “My-sole1 désire Is to ii2 .. ! ., • printed 1»;hls.New.Terkiiianedthe,:pçe-' 5?for pany, announces that the line ta plan-

V?'** '’WWfcte-ÔttaSlhe« made. Th^Uhe that tenders' al-

~ Min General t/sq, . . : EBSrilT ^

SENTENGEOTO0EATTI ^cTSTZlgTl** of trahs-

tombing'up^^e i^^o^r.^«Lu^wito' vteéBMl^ê.^^t^d^to-'utTèi-Iy : '/j ri combination %miang^“ end®'®

Wodds hy-the) the’ establishment of. heW‘ Stations en-a*îtrt’3r 11 a*bbt measure», to that .. NEW YORK, April 28__Albert Wol- "toamers. He warned Liverpool that
A-OOds people to the city for light. , .this coast for the observation of?tides Vaa- It ta hlgh tiihe that ,these, forgers ter convicted of toe murder nt mil. >t behooved her to hurry up and make official o, tL88111 htoJ tutors and' ànd évents.5 ¥hls'towch^f toe d” aniPllbeltafl, w«rb In étktetaprison. ¥he Ruth Whaler. wL wntenrod 1 Bv P~P» accommodations for such veer 
he need^ot’aSSMe^* t0l6„“m bailment of iharge; *Meh’l» tiLiged' SlJW "**•■ »"* oZ Judge Foster In the general sSrtoM? «eU.hetore.otkers stepped In and lur-

Then Mr WtrSiS?)? fluestions. by Dr. WthBelK'Dawson, Is • rospenslhlo 'w^olro^Wllaon * of <*.- <**« to' the electric chair In Sing- LÆ, “ntw -
ruled- out thenueMlM 'whM. Ior the collection, of date concerning- eJ£„ ^The-nower of the et°* brlaon- »>“« time during the walk w!îf ho ?fdd.d f
shape, put to. the witness 1, en }n tides and.currents on both Atlantic and newer President Wilson believed, is beginning Jupe 6. The condemned man Mr Ronth sola Poston
there we?e e^nue^r^le^to„.asaln '*"*«” «*““» *»*ads^D». nlysbli-s |^,g^e all th^ymê be»uro “•**&** <"** à languid Inters^ tn b^twee^ toe^No^
"Majer Bhhrie™™ S*Mldd*eboro ^tlon' aiw pobltthed Cahadigh: tide- gmîtipllclty of nWspa^^,*• Leir **» °"»* Proceedings. ItaS wtoTSSt Mente» Atia#Ue
heatedly declaimed against tochmeto te2fee tor botb’ 008e?s' - , opinions. "We gre beginning fp Judge OSSINING, N. Y., -April 28—Albert friendly,
dds. The witness wS totS hov Tht* year *r,^Hltzden Is establishing, what We rea4jta:-we»S^ge whatfw*h«&, Welter, the stayer of Ruth Wheeler.
It was1 not for- the chairman ?r tut" obeervatlon station* at Euclataw And’ by the character of the person, who was brought here yesterday afternoon 
Pugsley - to prompt hint’ ■ Seymour Narrow* In order that further utters it.” was his summing up of the and taken to Sing Sing prison. The

The meeting broke,un in »nn,„' ai information about tides and currents situation. : - , / ' prisoner smiled as he saw a crowd of
cwder after Mr Nesbitt on’fâ at those points "ihay be obtained. Self- George Ade, thé humorist, -himself a two hundred "or more persons at the
Oxford, at the ton «Ô^hi’ewSe. row fe*>“terlad tide gauges are being in- practical newspaper mitii, drew rounds, s.tatten, as if. he .copsldered their pros-!
Major Sharpe that v -he vUhLt s; stAlled at both -places, .and these will °t laughter wlto a humoroita speech on once a oempltmènt. W-olter was smok- 
(Ncshltt) "were in the box" »*■ he be keptln constant service. Other .op- the trials and tribujatlpns rf the odltor. ihg a cigar as Heallghted, and contln-
sr-c s» xz; jSeusr&tjS &&&&%&&* w.'çsswsr* js-ss

1 z STtSsSr,’*? - *s*s
fi8 ti washno”cSc^ 9* and-ouroent tables ironed 
mfttee 7o f^a out what the 'SZX by the have .reached a high
got Its light for 1 Cantaln Tom XtfJZ -,tate ot Perfection during the ten. shears 
lace wanted to knnwwh.? iJl Ti which have elapsed since their first
knew about the mnesttOT *anyway**and pubat°^Ion- For the_ British Columbia
Mr. Nesbitt. continuing^ to totCTront coast they are noy, absolutely .dependa- 
furt.hcr examination pt* ble, and are to general use by mariners,

““ S!e5R.s’isir&ttiit-ts ^é3*9e»s*Mf*re

-aiarw^SSi-tii .sÿ e
lowing message tpjhe British demo- Sltke, but during, the Past half’dosen *MànltSiUp«
reasonable renumeration for their je- years the greater accuracy of the Ca- *owe£ In Saskatchewan 80 nît?
P°r ijae been rewarded with great vic-^ nadiaft tables^ for,,the Gulf of Georgia cent, .Alberta 82 per ôent. At a num-‘ 

determination and the northern B. C. coast has been tier of places whçat seeding Is -pract’c-
:of the Australia» people'tor prevent tiie -generally reèognbe»^ by marine1 -men.* alijK; completed. In Àlherte ^tM wîta-
growth of1 degyadjng poverty, tyranny The Canadian t*d>Ies^ are-now Inçorpor- then has been very wçrm anâ>dry,'and
MSSSMS ^Uwe,mih.-»<tong6'r.jm^,1ty: b^ot the ge * F M*&*

" • 'Ac»! ’ -, i , j.'it-1':. »•

The losses IuK.*
; Vjtiii ’>rjr.?Vwk

A « ?, :> '* *V'J9!$rGb i *
mef

LONDON, April 2^ — The Royal 
Edward, the Canadian Northern Rail
way’s new steamer, which will inau
gurate the new Canadian service by 
sgtiing from Bristol „on May 12th for 

/’Montreal, arrived here today with 260 
zZ guests after a delightful voyage from 

.Glasgow. The vesaeL despite a 
heavy sea, progressed well, averag
ing 21 knots until off Holyhead.
There was no vibration and no roll
ing during, the run. The furnishings 
of the vessel will compare favorably 
with any steamer crossing tbe At
lantic. The guests wefrè surprised at 
the sumptuous quarters provided for 
second and third class passengers, the 
latter accommodation being equal to 
.the comforts and appointments of a 
second class on many otjier liners.

At a dinner last night, with Wil
liam Mackenzie, president of the com
pany, in the chair, Hon., Robert Rog
ers, minister of public., works for 
Manitoba, in a brilliant and witty 
speech proposed the health of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mackenzie. Mr. Rogers 
spoke of the possibilities of the fu
ture, predicting that soon there would 
be a fleet of twenty vessels sailing 
under the flag of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway. He eulogized the en
terprise of Mr. Mackenzie and his 
partner.

Mr. Mackenzie in responding hoped 
r that Mr. -Rogers’ predictions would 

come true. Mr. Perks, representing 
D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of. 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
made a very interesting speech. The 
Lord Mayor and other , prominent 
Bristolians emphasized the a.dvan-. 
tages which the line would offer to
emigrants, referring especially to thg , ' : • 7
accommodation for third class pas- - -.- • ••_. .
sengers - SEATTLE, April 2b.—Détails 6f • the

Mr. Jones, , manager in London of ^tlng by cannibals^ Febroary ^ o^ tbe 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, pro- A,T,'n^or“i” ,H°PWns ati his assistant, 
posed the toast of the port of Bris-. :«“‘or Laurie Merhason .nta-
tol while Alderman Brown of Rr- elcfnarlea bf the Proébytertan ehurch, on^.tr^os^hTtoJtr0Jntoe°prroe;;

Mr. Mackenzie said today that the rived tooa? Tt Mnkm2L w»2h jL™ 
Canadian government has offered a Tonfea taf^^
wRb4idi:../hr b°at?.’ ^ ^ WhTe ^ harkJ^etiyai^gatabu
MflrlfAnïfj? H^ia°ïiota ^r' the} Tonga island a cànôè load of
wS,ClCie^?i8 h°i>es t?ie„ Bteamef,® mission natives frbm -Savage Island sr-

ailf B°yal^Ge(>rge wUl: rived at Fua, bringing néws of jthe 
reduce the Atlantic record, especially butchering. The nanvée jkld that Hdp- 
when the Straits of Belle Isle are kins and McPherson were teaching 1» the. 
used. He is very well pleased with mission building, which stands on the 
the Royal Edward, both in regard to beach in the little * harbor ofT Savage Is- 
speed and steadiness. land, when two hundred unconverted

There are already 700 emigrants savages, howling and brandishing clubs, 
booked for > the steamer. and spears, descended on them and took

thirteen prisoners. The missionaries 
had twenty converts in training, and 
only nine of them escaped. Both n>ls- 
slonaries were bound With thongs and 
left lying on the beach in the tropical 
sun for several hours, while the savages j 
took,the native captives inland.

The cannibals then returned to the 
beach and carried the missionaries on a 
litter to the volcano in the Centre of the1 
island. There for two days and nights 
they held corroborée, 
dancing and revelry could be seen plain
ly by the fugitive Christian natives. 
While most of the cannibals were sleep
ing, the captive natives escaped. Théir» 
going was hastened by the eight of two 
of the chiefs donning the missionaries’ 
clothes. The clergymen .had already been 
eaten.

The Winkelman brought news of, a 
general revival of the old-time religious i 
customs on the Tonga, Society, Soloippn 
and Cook groups. The natives are hold
ing dances and feasting on human flesh 
as they did in the days before the white 
men interfered.

For Selling Wqod A kohol., OTTAWA. April Mb-^Uproar charab-
WiESTERLY, R.I., April 28 — The tertîea, the meeting of the publie »o- 

first warrants directly charging re*- eountst committee - tots’ afternoon, and 
ponsibillty for thè death of any of toe- w*ïeB Chairman. Warburton left the 
fourteen supposed victims of wood-al
cohol In this vicinity lately, were, 
served today on John Cisco and his 
wife Katrine. The twe were arrested’ 
at their home in White Rock, a village: 
near Westerly, charged with man
slaughter in selling whiskey containing 
wood alcohol to Daniel T. Sullivan,- of 
the same village, on April 12 last, from, 
the alleged effects of which he died tin 
the following day. Cisco and his wife 
pleaded not guilty, and were held with
out ball for a hearing on May 6. Cisco, 
who is a laborer, is alleged to have 
conducted a “kitchen bar room”- for 
some time.

*
C. N. R. Machinists.

WINNIPEG, April 28—The ON.R. 
machinists- were notified yesterday af
ternoon bjf ; tits. copapany that their re
quest ïor a higher wage schedule was 
turned-dowto At present the inaphln- 
lsts are'reqelylng 40 cents an hour, 
which to 2 hi cents per hour, less then 
the C. P R. machinists are,'getting. In 
the schedule which the C. N. R-. men 
presented to toe company they ask for- 
46 cents per hour. The men held a 
meeting last evening, at ', jvhlch thé 
whole question was. discussed thor- ' 
oughly, but .Jpst what decision they ar
rived at Is not Jtn.own.

A

By this method 
melons a mound and 
smallest number I raise from mji 
erally I have more. If you cult 
plant on a mound, your melons 
but, if the fruit is to be sold, it j 
leave two plants a mound whl 
twenty melons. On an acre, at 
six feet from each other, you hat] 
At twenty melons each mound 
18,ooo mêlons which, at ten ce 
give a revenue of $1,800.

In spring as soon as the grot 
and the weather fatorable, I pla< 
six feet apart on the ground, w 
prepared in the fall. I then dig oi 
where the hotbed should be pla^ 
hotbed with the best mould 
per cent of pigeons’ dung thor 
with the mould, leaving two or tl 
tween the hotbed and the

one can gi 
' even morup-

>'•.-«tient o->, 
oi.) r;p i^v*- •>>?HORRIBLE FATE 

OF MISSIONARIES
Slater street,

—o

UTGARD WRECK IS
■ str.ito be.seew «1

conKilled and Eaten by. Cannibals 
on Savage Island—Many 
South Sea Natives Revive' 
Barbarous Practices :

.
groun

part of the hotbed should be nib 
while the back twelve i fiches, 
the base of the hotbed should 
inches and at the top twenty inch 
of glass should measure fifteei 
inches. The size of the hotbed eg 
as one wishes, and conseuently 
frames. My frames are made 
spruce boards.

►
4

Sowing the Seed*
Now, having made the surfaci 

even in the hotbed, I sow from 
melon seeds with proper spacing 
plant has sufficiently grown, I sc 
keeping the best ones. Then, gra. 
the ground so as to leave one or 1

n*

’

Ventilation
As soon as the seeds begin to 

the window somewhat to allow ■ 
culate through the corners of the 
the window thus between 
o’clock in the morning. Accordi 
gives more heat and as the plant j 
the window more and

At night I push the window 
place about an hour before 
keep the heat inside the box. I ti 
hotbed with a heavy covering, 
should be surrounded by dirt at le: 
thick and two-thirds of the height i 
frame. The covering made with 
bags should be thick enough so a: 
mounds from low temperature, ai 
put on the frame every evening, ai 
melon seeds are sown, and then ta 
sunrise.

1
LORO KITCHENER

sev
LONDON, April 28 — The S.S. 

Oceanic from New York with Lord 
Kitchener as one of h€r passengers," 
arrived at Plymouth yesterday, 
score or more of reporters boarded 
-the steamship for the purpose of in
terviewing his lordship, but he re- 
treatèd to his cabin and refused to 
say a word on any subject. An im
mense crowd with a band met the 
vessel when,she reached Southampton. 
The Mayor and corporation of the 
town gave a luncheon later, at which 
l^ord Kitchener was the guest of 
honor.

Representatives of King Edward, 
the Prince of Wales and of the British 
War Office met Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener on his arrival at the Wat
erloo station from a trip around 
the world. Outside the station an 
immense crowd had gathered, and the 
popular soldier was given a rousing 
welcome as he drove off in company 
with Lord Roberts.

Ldrd Kitchener asked regarding his 
inability to visit Canada, expressed re
gret that he had not had time to do 
so, as he was merely rapidly passing 
through the United States from San 
Francisco to New York.

» more.A

sun
At times their

ANOTHER MONSTER 
' * : LINER FOR CUNAR0

4

I
Wfll be Third Vessel of the Type of 

the LUsitanis and Mauretanla for 
' Run Across the Atlantic.

!

Watering
We should never water 

plants at night, when the nights : 
in the morning. On the contrary, 
are warm, we should water them 
least before sunrise, then close th 

Rain water heated by thf 
erable to all waters, because it co 
fertilizing principles. For want oi 
we can use other waters—but w 
have been heated by the sun.

I water the melon plants wi 
(French word)—a liquid manure 
mon water ; then, I warm with on 
purin mixed with three-fourths of 
melons are very aromatic and juii 
the period of the culture of the me! 
ering should be made so that it ma 
interior of the mound three or fou 
cording to the dryness of the 
the temperature of the weather. Tl 
should be done every night or eve] 
according to moisture of the nid 
leaves are the soul of the plant,! 
words, its pulmonary surface.

Cutting and Pinching
When the melon plant has fouJ 

the fourth one is big like the nail 
I cut the stem under the third ; and 
land on.-the wound ; yet one is not o 
that. We should never cut cotyj 

i seed leaves). The operation causes 
l to the plant. I never touch branche 
lout from the armpit of cotyledo] 

ra J from these,-appear the first female f 
/if they do not give any female flow 

them without intrenching them. 
When the fourth leaf appear 

(j branches I again cut the stem und< 
J leaf. This is the second cut.
■ Ne branches appear, and when 
~ four leaves, that is to say, when the 

appears, this time I cut above the t 
is the third cut. By this cut male 

l flowers appear.

■
1iI nor

LITTLE GIRL BURNED .
mEleven Year Old Daughter of Ed

ward Moore of Âlberni Sustains 
Fatal Injuries.

NANAIMO, Api»ll 28—rNews was re
ceived here today from Albernl of the 
death of Elizabeth' Moore, the elev-' 
en year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Moore of that place, whlqh 
resulted from the effects of severe- 
-burning in her bedroom, on Monday 
night.

The child retiring late, was very 
Isleepy and In blowing out her lamp, 
pulled It over and upset It on the bed 
Her father, hearing her criée, rushed 
Into the room and found his daughter 
struggling madly and blindly , among 
burning clothes. He rescued her aiid 
extinguished the -Are, which threat
ened to destroy the -whole house, and 
was himself badly .burned about the 
face and head.

He made a hurried trip to town ». 
distance of two miles, and took Dr. 
Mofgan to the suffering child. The 
doctor remained with the patient all 
night, but was unable to save her 
life.

eon-
reports regarding:

: cover it.
8

v ‘1 made the Journey as quickly as 
possible,” he said, “and . did not even 

• have time to go to Washington. I - 
feel it would have been poor compli
ment to Canada to have passed 
through It in such a hurried way."

Interviewed In reference to Imperial 
defence in Australia, Lord Kitchener 
said that for £ 1,700,000 a year Austra
lia will In due course have a complete 
system that will make her secure 
against attack, and she will no longer 
need to look to the Mother Country for 
instant aid In the event of danger. The 
amount of motley, he added, Is but trl- 
val to such a rich

/

MiMr.
.

I moONLY IDLE RUMORcountry-
As regards Great Britain, Lord 

Kitchener said she was not decadent, 
whatever any one may say or think of 
her. Her soldiers are as good as ever, 
cracy: "Go op; take courage from our 
success. Our twenty years' advocacy 
of the rights of the tollers to fair and 
and as full of heart. She is quite able 
under God to. determine hbr own des
tinies. She heeds help from none of 
her children nor from strangers, and 
can quite take care of herself. She Is 
yet full Of youth of her days, and “I 
can assure you Is' In no sense de
cadent"

Sir Thomas Shaughnsssy Takas Oc- 
easion to Deny Report* Con

cerning HUIntentiona.

MONTREAL, April 28.—A rumor has 
been circulated that Sir Thofnaa G. 
Shaughneroy is contemplating retiring 
from the presidency of the c. P R 
^°”paw and entering the, j^Hticai 
Area* tn tile House of Commons

The Klaw-Brtanger theatrical »yn-' tawa. When seen today on- the aubleot 
dicate hem.decided to. strike off its list Sir Thomas said: "This absurd ruimir

hundred and forty towns In the Is absolutely without tbe elieht««t
Northwest, incltidllSg Portland, Seat- foundation. Never has anyaerloussmaî ml 
.tie, Victoria; VaapOuver, and to abort gestion of this character been made ro M.
every place Where the Cort. attrac- roe, and If It had been made, « V

,tkns hqve been shpwlng. Thta news I had any Idea of é polltiéti career 
.will create, great Interest to the R would for numerous reasons bs aim ’ 
theatre -golrtg world,’ hut we do not PlV Impossible for me to conslder ii 
think Us means that we wUl long be, t°r many years to come. This rumor lh 

.jrithout -fiijt class entertainments. «° manifestly. Improbable that it s 
Mora than three minion people Inhabit hardly worthy of a dental, especially 
the area to1 which the new order ap- coming at this time, when we are ro 
pliés., and they will not go without engrossed In the expansion and d*.
-some, aprt of amuaement, neither wlU yelopmeqt of the various Important ln- 
they be content with an Inferior class, terests of the Canadian Pacific Rail 

C- a rs- à.--------------- a--------  ■ - way.

I*■
A writer In the University Monthly 

Which represents the views of the 
faculty of the University of Toronto, 
thinks that Canada is governed too 
much and that the time has come 
when the British North America Act 
should be “torn up," and something 
like legislative union, phould be Inau
gurated. It will not occur to practi
cal men that by" this means the evil 
of over-government can be overcome; 
but’it will rather, seepi that It would 
be accentuated. There are local mat
ters that could not advantageously 
be dealt with by One general parlia
ment, and the suggestion that these 
should be handed ovèr to boards of 
control seems rather like a proposal 
of a theorist than of a student of the 
work ot legislation and administra
tion.

Canadian Northern Steamer
GLASGOW. April 28.—rX' large num

ber ,: of London (.press toprefientatives 
who are iueat* W ;the Canadian. Nor
thern Railway arrived here today. 
They are;gol«g tb'Brlstpl ' oi* the trial "trip of the "ijoyal. Edwar^Z» ,.

Ot-

fione

Theodore Roosevelt for Senate
WASHINGTON, April 28 — Theo

dore Roosevelt for the United States 
Senate as successor to Chauncey M. 
Depew. Thta to the way the political 
prophets and wiseacres In Washing
ton have the situation figured out to
day. They arrive at this conclusion 
from many different viewpoints, but 
there Is apparently a consensus of 
opinion that this suggestion offers a 
solution of problems confronting the 
Republican party not only In the 
Empire state, but to the nation at 
large. "

'■

i
Rev, Father Nicolay 

smith, was In the city f< 
renewing -old acqUalntancee.

e, of, Lady- 
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^UBAL AMDiW LOSSES <S UPUREAN,iTHE CULTURE OF THE MELON FOR 
PROFIT_____ Sc tlZtooi ^difference. « the rate of gain or the'num.

i,r*L -Zl2!J2lT: T' ^.,S23S?!S^&SS?£?-

hvk eH»^,ïe^er the gso’2”d suitable, whether duncle (sthlk) <^ thé fetnàlc^^er hùvl tfie,wbtstjtôèà.tD a;dejpth.of three to four irtcfief „ did not accept it until it was repeatedly demon-
ments in order that the ZrJtmut^* in,prdvP enough development to receive it with, ôtbfit. ^Ye grown a few inctiés POINTS OF THE SHORTHORN st rated, and some will not concede it yet; but

,i ,, . , - . • i■ . ground may-contain Likewise too -sriat drrrteii it tw, i above the soil, the bed is given another too- '' - 11 ..1 - - - the-evidence is constantly accumulating j1 the best fertilizing principles. the mound brings à ^Sl*;rabje^dimhîïitidn of of;ttlc .soil fi-om the two-feet strip®, hereb Êit f9* f5orih°5n ™ are, dealing with it « useless to ignore the facts. Takers
Method of Culture the sap ; consequently thè dëafchofthe^nt afe by thistime converted into déèp is ,yhàt for the production of beef, as dis- illustration, two *****•<> t** t?—

The best method of culture is that which alid of thé femalefloWer., T^ètêfore;wè hâvè to ; . f sut» ofrite breeders' & i"*^6 ",“tal.St^tioni is a Jersey and the other
makes the plant profit from the solar influence wa,t three orfour days before the female Sérier are obtained id this way, and a K00d constitution wdlV^^801^•H*reford- . Whde they were in the feed lot
which facilitates the free circulation of the air’ ?pens, mVfder to pfocfi the eÿtfemitÿ oit the « obtained frpm the land at the marbled flesh and carrvinv v/n^' n“ely' *e ^rSey *?4<?e aTfa,n.of 2 lb- a day for nine

^^Æà&ït,Pss£îS ^*»X2£Sr3S&5eS6 fe^SgrruSsss^g; Ate^x^wui *^*s.”SAssMrs
thé flat ground. This kind of culture 2^2 branches. This is -the best Way ito ^ have the ^vtotlh, nothnig,^although! doubt if the _ ««Stinguished by its sym- as it is possible to make a Jersey steer. Yet
a greater quantity of fruit and eivés more fru’t If on the flibtihd thete are no bietitod;- wotild- bedeme ; popular in-fois labor, *T^£2?P°rt,on?* and by Its great bulk on when he went to market he had to sell for $2 -
strlngth toVe pLb. The atcen^g dK ^ryTh?A?'£h î'îSSlîSdto! ^ l* ^ pCr 100 lbs‘ be,ow ^ top quota-

erally I have more. If .you cultivate prtlyyone the^rlnrh^h11^ °/ âc Cl 1 dW SbMi Sélect1 mstid-sized tubers and half im- horns are by comparison with other breeds un- er»l a®Gerta'ned all the facts for sev-
plant on a. mound, your melons will be bigger, melon If ;nt^r w ^ ^ bed these iit the soil settinv them two and a usually short. They spring well from the head y ’ I have changed my mihd. I will
but, if the "fruit is to be sold, it is farbèttér to armpit it is better to mfr* hàlfto^lijfee injjhKs apart Spfotits will shortly wHh a graceful downward curl and are Of a two steer, Th” t *C difference was in those
leave two plants a mound which will give ^branch^^not &®*T' #h-6iÿ*it pomtoés at theb base The "«amy white or yellowish color, the ears be- his been rf T?* J7fy belon?s to a breed that
twenty melons. On an acre, at a distance of SS&gg*SgJg£WèS&WS sMiId be ntooed ^ff Wiih . mg-fme,-erect and hairy;. The neck should be ÎÎ” • dfevel°p.ed for centunes for the specific
six feet from each other, you hâve goo motinds. TfilSll po^oes esnb! efthTred moderately thick (muscular in tlm male), and $^5OSe.of, t?ak,"g butter-that is putting the
At twenty mekms each mound this will yield, would not.forget that, if w,C wilh to arid: màrlfofèd whèti About the tize ofï large sc* straight and well into the1 shoulders. These ?{ lts f.eed into the milk pail. They
18,000 melons which, at ten cents each, will ,tbe ?? ^fr^yl;to wàfiitit.. Sevèrâf drops will be borne before tie Wllel]lj^rcwed m front are wide, showing thick- , f anffular and bony, and when you
give a revenue of $1,800. / «àâ is «hŒfc The ^aTmdJt be Sctly ihf°ugh the ^rt, tl,e S.reast coming well fatt«« them, as you can do, they do not put

In spring as soon as the ground is in order îea®°n- Wj?y^c should prévent branles;froin datà.: A vëry slight sprinkling of water mav f(?.ni'fard; and the forelegs strartding short and *tbe /at lnto the tissues of high-priced cuts of
and the weather favorable, I place my hotbeds buShes atid rewèMül .confuèibn jàiaf hfe fg^véft; cirtiullÿ from^time fo time though w*?6 aPa.rt. . The back airorng the higher bred steaks and roasts on their backs. This Jersey
six feet apart on the ground, which was-well ff“«Afr“î'^^'^'*e^b6tf^tkm-1.of.;-thie tdp/tifocti doès hatm. ” 8 antmals js remarkably broad and flat, the rijis ?teer; had 190 lb. of what is termed loose or
prepared lh the fall, I then dig only «ile«rotti»tf'/' ‘̂-T1^,,8;w|,y'^^Wldinçfdeave.nig-^tilaà ,, în Wtilizing pdfàtoes siilèbate of noti.h barrel like,.spring well-out of it and with little mternal tall«w, and 55 lb. of suet on a Tôt lb 
^tr!,th® botbed should be placed. I fill the onc or tw?plants a tnoimd. ■ :V-; andmdt müriàte ^potash should be sPac«.bftween them and the-hip bones, which carcase; that is’ 32.1 per cent of that steer’s *
hotbed with the best mould containing twenty Making the Moutid > A ^ / : fhdvlsi«Âr tMids to' make the nntatne, , should be soft and well covered. The hind- carcase was tallow. Tallow was at that time
P>wC*Lnt °f ?ig?°nS- dung thoroughly mixed I come back to th milting df : the - nfound ; If djtifogèn has to be supplied-nft^te of roefo Quarters are long and wellfilled in, the tail be- worth 4 cents a lb., while the best loin cuts 
with the mould, leaving two or three inches be- when the léàvés touch tH^glaissT riiêé thé 6px «.trefèfatlè to ammonia salts ’ Asa rule lmw- {*îg cut square upon them. The thighs meet were worth 19 cents wholesale. And besides

Ik>tbÜd.iani!1 tl1j gtound. The front aJittle ; then when branchés r^àch the edge ôf èyer, this is not needed, especially if potatoes down, forming the full and deep twist The *bat, this steer only dressed 57.5 per cent of
Pl*i °lkhekho,tbed s,hou,d be nine inches high the window 1 remove, thè :hptted. I dig thé afe^plailted on a turned under clovw Sd ffguJc shqutô be d^p,W as partially to- cover beef, while the Hereford dressed 67^ per cent
while the back twelve inches. The width of ground around the hotbed, stir theilift® and wtifoh àiVeà nitrogen e^a“ to about fifteen tbe udder’ which shppld not be too large, but Then the Hereford only had qs lb*5 Jf ta^ow
the base of the hotbed should be twenty*» with a rake again MOI up the land a.little to- Iritis pf barhyàrd foril^per âcre As nota P!aced forward, .the teate being well formed, and 38 lb. of suet on an 888 lb carcai
inches and at the top twenty inches. Each pane wards the fltefon plants; I‘agâhv put rofte toés lifce-a éthWy fotoure this^clover nartîJu ' fQ*1"® ^ »nd Of a^medium size. The hind equivalent to 15 per cent And Lu.? ÎT
of glass_should measure fifteen by sixteen mould on the top of the mound and oil tîie lltiÿ Suite tiiem.^âtld if has another benefiflil ^ should beyenr shqif,.and stand wide and striking difference in percentage of ^ .tbe

****.. ^^■BBtiPSWK'fbjâéc • - -* ---• A ' bBF7s1li>f â most pleasiffg variety of cqlor, from extent of n«rlvon^tw TTîf-1 ?‘gans to.the
Now, having madc 'h; surface of the mould ?nci£t““.bîÆSn«°”i'k“^^ “lîf A V*8® Vp Ftoÿ™è TO LIGHT A ciSna““Ss ”SS°Ï SÿSpj&.'flS

«iSÊiîi &SSm~ '|éSÿ##F mE=W^3S' ÿSisHéj-i isssssts SpSBSti SssSSS^ wa«r««
eives môre^eaTa^d if th^Wmg âS cories-fto^ a. srfh|tance that can be painted or handling of the great fattening propensities POINTS ON POULTRY
fhe^p1^ant gr°ws, I move leav^«k;them a lite oninyut*j«ct; çausmg it to glow in its own id# wtiidi the breed is famous." ____ UULTRY
the window more and more. tie larger than the branchés, of the meïôà, then colors arid giving' out a luminous mist of li^ht Provide nlentv nf =ho>i r • t

At night I push the window back info its Ii pilî. onT ^ botbed With the fr*me entirely bÿ-wtiiéh-it is easy to read. To have instead “' ^ ~ ing the summer Months 6 or yopr stock dur-
place about an hour before sunset so as to CIO6€?0- t open it ofily. ta^watèr or to warm of a!l^to1or electtSc droip or.chândèlier a vase PRACTICAL POINTS FOR rpff Pîar<» x
keep tiie heatimsidc. the box. • I then cover the thu . 1 ^ Hotbed^ ^in June only pf WV ^ivers in thè corner glowing^ w —- spot and reolenish !.n a c<?oI> ^eclude
h.otbej.w,th a beavy covering. The “hotbed yïbJfn tbf h,eat of, the tèmperatiire.. is string, aufffcient. to -illuminate not only Jthemselves Dealing with the qualities requisite for ? Â f» P enish the supply .twice daily, 
should be surrounded by dirt at least six inches Whernthe fruits^are half grown, Hgrâdtialfc ï^itdhe wbdte„rdqm wojid bè,a wonderful turn high-class^animals Professor Curtiss Director °f P.«rnianganate of potas
tlnck and two-thirds of the height of the hotbed take the^i ,awày. from the leaved or^fâthèr,' if m the ttfagiè wheel of modern life;” Mr Niko- of-Iowa Exoerimental Station TTnite^ u tut'wftlr wdl act most beneficial!
frame The covering made with empty salt- ^ tb*m la Tee the wizard bdifoT this invention d scS S subieefis Slows ’ keen^th^ h*- £ stock’ for Purifies a
bags should be thick enough so as to preserve f mgle wMçh I sharpen^ one ehd^^ahd which ^ i-v' keeps the-dnnfang fountain sweet and clear
mounds from low temperature, and should be 1 put in the^^mound j-atThe. Other ^triSWityT v -JmI- '! ■ '•« , thing^th^t shoüld be looked to Use plenty of disinfectants. Insect ne«
put on the frame every evening, as soon as the P«t a support. ' v’; CfcADLÊ OF THR SHORTHORN the^generai-beef fomi—low, broad, deep, are specially vigorous during the hot weith
melon seeds are sown, and then taken off after The height Of my mounds is eighteen or ~ % "tu N> and ”fd. a11 the repressive measures that can
sunrise. twenty.iiicbfis, bayiàgutt4téynïféré^é at the j -55 ,^bat 11 may. there is no wedgV shape is waited for the block. Next in possibly be taken to-keep them in check Other-

Watering base of too inches at leàâty à#d at *the tôp a that tHe^Holtièrnèss and Teeswater djs- */ a tb,5k’ ;everi covermg oi the wise they take a considerable time to get rid of
We should never water nor warm mélon Hrçumferénce of sëventjr or seV«,tSwe File^.^ Shorthorn. In ̂ btnfer^0p ‘he parts- thaVgiv' the * Never feed on inferior or damaged foods

ræfeÆsS iSSSI EEEB^'FH
ssœis

have been heated by the suri. We should always seléët the séed i 'T6*:^b?uT!?U 1 W4s Pen®ate for the lack of these essentials. It is feather growth on a chicken, they aooear to
v I water the melon plants with “purin” seed is that whichis^keh fébm>the itoidJl pàrt tfoS so néJécted that theyWforadvefiTse6 • bre^' “a -tbick* ^Iag’1,wbich is merel7 ^ rest that the system

(French word)—a liquid manure—and com- of the slice 6f the melon.-. This is thie firaUotte V^éfyi- ThëU the Usual col^ose' charaetmstir ü?d tncj[e .thickness and is.called upon to undertake after the severe ef-
mon water ; then, I warm with one-quarter of formed, and it rèachéà riWays ftâ dévelob- of btioiüà câtnè ahd the cerreenntvtiW r»aic f**^31*^* here are not afl. Animals that are fort of throwing out the first plumage, and 
purin mixed with three-fourths of water. My ment. A melon seed, w^ll cùltivitedi.rto»itte tîô^ Cattle Tiêwévef fine their oed^/ree nr “«wFr—’ or bard and.rolled on.the back need not be taken as an indication of disease, 
melons are very aromatic and juicy. During four months to cover thé period of'vegtilti^ toift-thtif lities Wetfc Lt wanted b?v hlff <»8^d''t? ^ d^e^lve and objectionable However, a little more stimulating, food at this 
the period of the culture of the melon, the wat- -Canadian Horticulturist^ - “ Ser'unt^ac^fonwied^bv^?•vivnrn^Vni' greases, even though they are thick; and they period will assist materially in aiding the
ering should be made so that it may ’reach the \ 1 UP'^ ^ter waste: youngsters to recoup their strength,
interior of the mound three or four times, àc- » FEW FACT« Atteilrr gab building" up fr&m selected animals the ?ben’ m addition to, seeing the general beef . Many poultry fanciers are not acquainted
cording to the diwness of the mound, and to . A FBW,:PACTS **?ÜT *9***$P*\ && t«Ek qualifications. The result ws together with good backs, with the fact that if an egg is sat on overnight
the temperature of the weather. Th,e wanning - vF the foffobtien'of fWo tvoes the heef ^bs and knns, there is a certain quality, char- and removed the next day, the germ succumbs
should be done every night or every morning* -irrt ahd'tffomilkiiig ^Ôrthorà’ both of whklfh^ve açt^’ style a#d f»msh ^hat cdnstitUte an im- and the egg becomes rotten. This is often put
according to moisture of the night, becaufè "* a ^ lÿoilt'thfeàï.thiKt'.âfé - mSXvS?* b»U».of which.havç portant factor in-determining ;tlle value of down to infertility. P

leaves are the soul of the plant, or iri other 1° ^-ail f^y W ^SSSwnf ,, c vOj , beef catfle. One of the,first indications of thkwords, its pulmonary surface. hi n K ° ^ -^Ca^y v^-^y îtoa ^i= î ? 5 3^d dted *“ is to be found in<the. s^in and coat. A good

=■*. - ««h,,, ip»s »,<:)Si'3s isa^sægfâtgs 3-, When the melon plant has four leaves anâ greèn, and until the .sprouts on them are an aod. inbrced»iig improved types could be es- harsh’ unvieldino- a”d. >ay^-Qoat'^ rhi . • .....
V the fourth one is big-like the nail of a thumb, inch or more long. Thé longer thesfe "sprout* tablj®b*d, and from thattime the improvement sluewish t*cii(*«nn adjudication of a gs will disappear-from bills of
I I cut the stem under the third ; and I put dust- are, the better, if foe sets are car4f)iH^h|ttdW 0i t?.niina,s bas developed. Charles Thf8ChMaSa^%S°W' dlge^v* Powers. kre^h“ th^ T^,cken* r?,scr-
\ land on.the wound ; yet one is not obliged to do so that they are not broked off. Thistsbf^ti^ a?idi fyjfc1* iFQ,,,n| aPPl,ed Bakewell’s princi- dear ' nridhinent^ét CmPi‘®ed ' byi a common savs UtS^NÎ h^an,5
S that. We should never cut cotvleonds fthe has the effect of devefobitifr â number of ghorihprns, and may be said to have es- f lear» Wblpinent, ,^et pîaçid eye, clean-cut fea- common, says Science Siftings. Be has found

seed leaves). The operation causes great harm joints on the young sbobtf and,, gk the young d j breàÀ as we at Prescnt know it. tofodfeate Ç-*an', brm b,on,e’ aH go cittes^nd tewn^b^rnakiF tf chl5kens in
to the plant. T never touch branches that come potatoes form at the jointe, it étàîilts fo r^son 6 Darlington market they no- ^ good feeding quality, and a capacity . , • “®^Jg their confinement
out from foe armpit of cotyledons, because that foe more joints, werhâveii^fS#tmb<tSe ftom one district were par- .tak* f! 'a of.tilc highest excellence, Qf yrossing. common L»«il C°>îevvd thj ldea

' I from foese,.appear the first female flowers ; but heavier foe crop will.hé . Tf âffet-fp&iiting.'foe g?od. and on inquiry learned they and, consequently to command ^ top prices. anci the bafred RocW*^h Wyandottes
* if they do not give any female flowers I pinch potatoes are earthed tip, môfev yburig-fobers tbt .?r°*feny 6f a.‘parish bull called Hub- Çt°ss-boned, rough animals are almost invari- jn DroDortion t6 ar®,smallet

them without intrenching them. will form, but as these W.not déyélbp^titii the Wa;?r s^ing cows at ts. a head, ablj sIovv feeders, and hard to finish properly. othPr Jhidkens After » *than tbose of
When the fourth leaf appears on new plant has made con^iduhahle gf6WfoPtKe!ehsu- ^^ff^R^^^back for eight guineas; and Above, ail It ^ .necessary to have vigor and pro<luccd - fow, s,easonf he bas

branches I again cut the sfemPunder the third i«g crop though heaviet is li^r then if the °^.-tba .«host distinguished Shorthorns -œnsbfotion. We find evidences of these in a where Nature meant p,”ï
ip-f This if for second c.t olaiit® had not earthed : ' i • seep .in the world shows today trace descent wide forehead,, a prominent brisket, broad ,"rvrs wnere mature meant wings to be, aodleaf. This ,s foe second cut. pigut,. nag.gAgifog, from him. Wfthotit following7 the details Sf chest; ftfll head; girth, and general robust ap- which cannot jump a. fence higher than two

Ne branches appear, and when they have ott o GulforetlvItMand foe ^digree breeding it may be said triât peârance; and without them the other exceb rC!f wiU be easier,-Mr. Bertram says, fo
four leaves, that is-io say, when the fourth one In Ireland, where, the labor ,s not «udged, Thomas Booth, who Acquired two bulls from knee will not have its highest significance” fatte" cb,ckens wh'.ch do not reduce their
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Headway in Effort 
s Albanian Rebel- 
re Fighting at
'ass

V
lOPLE, April 29.—The 
kve not yec succeeded 
e Albanians, who hold 
S position In the Kac- 
Tket Pasha, command- 

troops, lost 200 men 
fed In the battle of 
fenewed the attack on 
and the battle pro- 

bt the night and Into 
Albanians contesting 

p ground. The losses 
Ire heavy.
led an Important poel- 
L at. the northern end 
1 it Is hoped that the 
Ipletely cleared by to-

I absence of news from 
llncère anxiety. There 
Ian forces in the field, 
la, the second holding 
ps, and the third hold- 
Im Prlzrend to Periso-

r,

1

m

-

>whether the Turkish 
at wlU succeed In oap- 
hanlk pass, which Is 
ig and between steep, 
fs held by 10,000 Al
lhough the Turks are 
In both ends, the Al- 
felving reinforcements 
In from Prlzrend and

1

■0mtillsay that. General Tor- 
in the capturé of Or-

hat the Albanians de- 
he suppression ,,ôf the 
rogation of tho state 
e also eager to pro- 
imy and to choose as 
rince Mestre, a bro- 
resumptive.

K IS
ILL TO BE SEEN
tt., AprU 29.—Coming 
Ills' of Magellan, the 
nr of the German 
k Capt. Schulder, ar- 
werp via San Pedro 
sco Monday, got an 
what remains of the 
Utgatd, wrecked-. In 

all while bound from 
United kingdom with 
. Her mawte and'fim- 
ared, and all that re- 
ïtéred-up hull Which 
On the south

..Jbi
i

t

side of 
tng the numerous 
partially hurried In 
same marine grave-

completed the passage 
to San Pedro In 72 
ly at Funchol Madeira 
nlsh her bunkers. She 
rmy weather during 
rem the Belgian, port 
Islands. The officers 
were continuous gales 
ere ninnliig high, bc- 
« aboard, but doing

»ar broke down twice, 
p hours to make the 
epairs. When the first 
ted there was a big 
id the steamer drifted 
This was on the At- 

r« the coaling station 
pn efter getting aWay 
n the second. mishap 
Bather was fairly good 
were completed wlth- 
ip wondering far from
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ÏISTEfi
FOR CUWARO

/essai of the Type of 
and Mauretania far 
M the Atlantia. fM
April 29.—Alfred A. 
of the board of direc- 
lard Steamship com- 
that the line Is plan- 
r great steamer to 
ssldes the Mauretania 
n the Liverpool-New 
nd that tenders al- 

invited for the con- 
other vessel of the 

This is official eon- 
lier reports regarding 
Ians.
si subject of trans- 
i Mr. Booth said; 
.the Neyv York trade 
10,000;ton cargo boat, 

1,000 and 60,000-ton 
manger and cargo 
warned Liverpool that 
to hurry up and make 
dations for such vee- 
•s stepped in and lur-

1 of the Franconia 
added to the Boston 
>oth said that the re- 
| the North Atlantic 
it friendly.

u
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we can
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■ I
E RUMOR Aloughnesay Takes Oc- 

feny Report» Con- 
His Intentions. 1•o-
April 28.—A rumor has 
that Sir Thomas G. 
contemplating retiring 
ency of the C. P. R 
mtering the political 
)use of Commons, Ot- 
» today on the subject. 
I: "This absurd

WINGLESS CHICKEN EVOLVED
■

jML, rumor
without the slightest 
>r has any serious sug- 
haracter been made to 
ad been made, and it 
of à political 

lerous reasons be sim- 
for me to consider it 
to come. This rumor Is 
piprobable that it is 
>f a denial, especially 
flme, when we 
e expansion and de- 
i various important ln- 
[anadlan Pacific Rall-

'e
career,

1are so

trm
sPage was among the 
ï the steamer Charmer
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Remarkable Bargains in Beau- Beautiful Nets for Waists. Etc. 

for Monday
300 Traveller’s Samples Go on Sale. Regular d»0 CA 

Values up to $15.00 for - * - - JpjiDU

i I

VOL L. NO. 350.

Reg. $1 per Yd., for 25c SAY FAREWELL 
. TO EARL G

1 fou are going to make a waist, wouldn’t a nice piece of net come in 
Ust right? Monday vou can purchase any colçred net you wish at 

just a quarter o regular prices. These are in spotted ana figured ef
fects, i8 inches wide. Thtese usually sell at $1.00, 
price is for quick selling, per yard. . . . .

See Broad Street Windows

{V

I
25d

Address Presented by. Ho 
of Parliament to Reti 
Governor-General After 
rogation Ceremonies

When we state that the values offered for Monday in beautiful 
Silk Waists, we do not exaggerate in the least, for they are simply 
marvelous. Being the last lap in the traveller’s journey west, we were 
able to procure these at our own prices, he being willing to part with 

them at any price rather than carry them back East again. And we are in turn offering them to 
our patrons at corresponding savings. In this assortment you will find every known shade and A very low price indeed,' quality

considered. These are made of 
extra fine cotton. Bottom has 
large frill of fine lawn, edged 
with embroidery. 'These are 
specially fine value. Monday’s 
price

Ladies* Drawers, Mon- 
day, at 40c Beautiful New Parasols Mod

erately Priced, Indeed CLOSING BUSINESS 
WITH FEW MEM;

style. In fact these include many new novelties heretofore not seen in the West, and include 
plain tailored silk effects and magnificent. Net Blouses. These if sold in the usual way would 
bring prices all the way up to $15.00, but we have bunched them together and are, offering them 
Monday at one price, viz., $3.50. Don’t overlook seeing them anyway. They are being shown in 
our Broad Street windows to good advantage. -

*.

-This year the values in Parasols is better than 
feets, etc., are prettier. A large assortment has just been received. It is 
the finest hereabouts. Better come in and see them.

The designs, ef-evcr.

Hon, H. R, Emmerson A 
About Conditions for Enj 
ing Canadian Navy—I, C 
Branch Lines Bill Amen

Faney Holly Batiste, self cold mercerized Fancy Net and Lawn, with applique work, 
lawns, self cold mercerized Sateen, and lined with rmen-erirod twill end taffetafancy aateen covers, with natural and TÎ® , mercerized twill and taffeta
fancy cane handles and «lit frame, In 8USc ln white, cream, champagne and
aHnost any color . Each ................. $1.00 light fawn. These are finished with

Beautiful Silk Parasols. These are taf- _ fancy ruff edge. Are a special value
feta and Pongee, with fancy stripe satin - „« Kn
border with natural wood fancy Direc- ' ...................................................... ........
tolre handles, in light and dark shades.
Price .................. ..$2.00 Never -before have we had such a variety

at® showing some exceptionally prêt- of the best grade Parasols, the designs
ÏLcynembrmdw.aaSo cSeSc'Si °f f **“ D™“len.1™!***
and striped silk line. We can match ceptlonaUy attractive, the prices com-
any of the new colors ln this Mnë. paring the quality,- are extremely low.
Price ...... ........... ......................$8.60 18.68, 27.60, «6.76. >6.76, >5.00 and $4.60

40*

Better Bargains Were Never Offered in Pon-
A Sale of Ladies* Gloves, Monday. Reg.

gee SilKs i

<$L00 for 50c OTTAWA, May 4.—Parliament 
prorogued this afternoon by His 
oellency Bari Grey, whose tenure 
office as governor-general will 1 
expired before another session. T! 
were the customary military c 
monies attending prorogation.

After delivery of the speech f 
the throne and the formal

■ You will go a long way before you will find such excellent bargains as 
what we are offering Monday in fine Pongee Silks, that is to say if quality 
is considered. The Summer season is close, at hand, and a light dress will " 
be an actual necessity. By taking advantage of this sale you can have a 
dress at next to nothing price.

Natural Pongee, 25 ln. wlde.OC- 
Regular value 36c. Monday..

Natural and ‘Colored Pongee, MOB- 
in. wide. Reg. 50c. Monday.. OOC

Natural Pongee, 36 in.

—

IAnother sale of Gloves takes place Mon
day, and should prove equally as in
teresting as any former glove event, 
for the price has been just cut in two. 
These are a fine glace kid, two dome 
fasteners, in shades of black, tan, 
beaver, brown, slate and French grey. 
Being a purchase of ioo pairs which 
were bought at prices that were right, 
we are able to offer them to you at, per 
pair ......... .................. I*;. ...50£

-J

Four Sterling Values for Monday in Bed- proroge
ceremonies had ended, ’the “bar’ 
the Senate was 
members of Parliament were inv 
to the floor of the Red Chambei 
witness the presentation of the t 
"well address to His Excellency, 
address, which conveyed express 
of goodvyiU and appreciation to 
and Countess Grey, on behalf of 
peorie of Canada, was adopted by 
two houses yesterday. It was rea 
English by Speaker Kerr of the E 
ate and ln French by Speaker Ma 
of the Commons.

When the Commons met this m< 
tag there was a slim attendance 
members. Messrs. Pugsley, GraJ 

* Taylor were appointed a com,
tee to represent the house at the < 
ference with the Senate in regarc 
the difference which aroee over the 
fusai of the Commons to accept 
ments made by q,e Senate to 
l. C. H. branch, links hill. Hon, 

later ænSmc8aM*h»i

removed and

room FurnitureNatural Pongee, 36 ln. wide. Reg A C —
ular 65c. Monday..........................

Colored' and Natural 
Regular 76c Monday

^•;7Sc
!»Pongee-gOc

Our Furniture Department comes 
forward Monday with some excep
tional savings in Bedroom Furni
ture. We are not using comparative 
figures against these, for we think * 
the prices, as based against the high 
quality goods should tend to bring 
a large number of enthusiastic pur
chasers to the store.

Solid Omk Bureau
at....

These Bureaux are made of solid golden 1 
oak, ln very attractive designs. They 
have two full length and two small ] 

drawers, brass pulls, and jval bevelled j 
plate mirror , at back. Monday's price 
«■....................... ..........$9.7* ;

if \

1 iRegular Monday

Economize on Towels,
iMonday See Broad Street WindowsImm

Two golden opportunities present 

themselves in our Staple Department in 

the shape of Towels, which every house

wife should take advantage of.

iHE iThousands of Yards of BlacK Press Goods Go 
On Sale, Mondai,1 Only, at Special

! $9.75r~-
.•V.

adopted. This measure, along \ 
several other bills, was put thro, 
and the house then concurred in 
remaining estimates.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson drew the 
tentlon of the house to a letter writ 
by Admiral Kingsmill in reply t< 
request for information as to conditi 
on which cadets could Join the i 
Canadian navy. In the letter Admi 
Kingsmill stated that entry would 
conditional on competitive examli 
tion, but that probably there would 
no openings for three or four ye 
yet until the new ships were rea 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson noted that un 
the regulations contemplated it wo 
probably cost several hundred doll 
to secure a commission and he thon 
that unless freer access were give, 
larger number of deserving yot 
Canadians would have no chance 
enter the naval service. Mr. Bromen 
wanted to know if Canadians v 
have served 1 in the merchant serv 
and others are to be told that th 
are to be no openings in the Caaad
naJ7 ISÎÎL,*?® vessela «re complet.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Cl 
adlan lads would be invited and < 
couraged to enter the navy. At 
present time we have no officers s 
11 wtf_1}nessary to borrow them 'ti
the British navy to give instruct!, 
on training shins. Nothing had
S“Jr,e,ln the ot determlni 
thé regulations under which cad 
will enter the navy. That would 
be settled before the 
college is opened.

Ih the Senate this morning the 
of Senator Davis, providing for the 
corporation of railway companies 
the secretary of state, after investi 

by, *he J?ai!way commission, 
«it lr°fvby T^rttoment, was drop 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell declared 
much time was wasted because p 
tlcally no roads were built bv am 
promoters.

ReductionsTurkish Towels, Reg. $1.50 
per Doz., Each, 10c

Turkish Bath Towels, at 
Each, 20c

v

To make Monday a busy day ill the Dress Goods Department, 
placing on sale an enormous quantity pf Black Dress Goods. But don’t con
fuse thinking that these prices will be forever, because we mean to clean out 
all these mentioned lines Monday alone.
élsok Lustre, 42 In. wide. Reg.OP.

ular 60c, for ..................................... -Ov
Blaok Lustre, 44 In. wide. Reg-CAe» 

ular 76c. ptonday .........,*f\rC
Blank Serge, 42 in.. Regular 75c.

Black Roxana Suiting, 43 In.CA.
Regular 76c. Monday .............. V Vv

we are ITurkish Towels, In white, with blue bor
dera, also unbleached with red stripe 
edges. Usually sold for 3160 per doz. 
Monday, each

Turkish Bath Towels, ln grey with white 
stripe, large size, extra heavy quality, 
Regularly sold for >8.00 per doz. Mon-

2001O0 day, each Golden Oak Bureau $11.75 s^.0*K lh"re“ $14.75 ?atBlack Panama, 42 ln. wide. Reg-A
ular 66c. 'Monday ..........................*TV»C

Blaok Crepe Cloth, 42 ln. Regu- C A..
lar 76c. Monday  OWC

Black Nun’o Veiling, 42 In. Reg-« An
ular 66 c, for .......................................“Wv

Black Estamene Serge, 42 ln.cc_
Regular 76c„ for  vOC

What Is Better for Baby’s Health Than sia splendid bargain Indeed. They are made 
of solid golden oak. well flushed, has an • 
oblong bevelled plate mirror at back, 
bright finish, has tiro ftill length and* 
two small drawers, brass handles.

Colonial Style lu- * | z «ir 
reaesat......... «plU./D

These Bureaux are well worth coming to this store to see. Made of oak, polls bed 
golden finish, colonial style, contains four small top drawers and two full length 
drawere, also best bevelled plate mirror. Special Monday .................. .....$16.76

>>, At 314.76 the values are surprising, con
sisting of Bureaux made of solid golden 
oak, pqllshed, has beat bevelled plate 
amor* oval shape, top of case is 21 in. 
x »-ln.. has bow-front, fitted with two 

small top drawers. 
.........$14.76

¥I
Fresh Air? i

large and five 
Monday ............When baby is feeling a little out of sorts, : you generally rim or tele

phone for the doctor. When you get him, nine cases out of ten he will tell 
you to give Baby plenty of fresh air, and to do this a vehicle is most 
necessary. We have a splendid stock of nearly all kinds and styles, at every 
price.

I

House Keepers' Day, Monday, in the 
Linen Department

t

1 A
All housekeepers can economize to a large extent in our 

Staple Department, which is devoted to -Linens. Every price 
.shown here speaks economy in the truest sense of the word.

v

VIi
Collapsible Go-Cart, $9.75 ■

Stoves and RangesSatin Damask, per Tard, 40c iCollapsible Go-Cart, same as shown in illustra
tion, folds with one action, goes into such a 
small compass as would allow it to be placed 
in a trunk, should you go traveling. Just 
the thing for city, can be put under any street 
car seat but of the way. Gearing is well en
amelled. Rubber tired wheels. .,..$9.75

A splendid Variety of Batin Damask, 68 Inches wide. Is being shown in 
our Broad Street Windows. It is extra fine weave, In a number of 

. very attractive designs. Price, per yard.................K...............................40<
Also a Tine variety of Memorised, «6 In. wide, at; per yard Monday 60#

Linn Damask Table Cloths, $2.00 Linen Table Napkins. Doz.,- $150
■Whet looks better than a nice Linen Tablé Napkins, in sizes of

linen covering on the table? u , » „ v„rv „„Monday we are offering you 24 * M *n- , g” M
specially good value. These sortaient of patterns. These
are 2x2 yards, with border, are not hemmed, very fine and
suitable for round or square 
tables. Mondays special price, 
each ..................... ......$2.00

•IWhen we refer to our Stove De
partment, we do so with pride, because 
we know that we can offer you the 
best value in the city, quality consid
ered., For instance, take the Arcad an 
Malleable Range. There is none bet
ter made. Not only has it a most 

Ski beautiful appearance, but its more im
portant features, and ones which ap
peal to every home, is its many econo
mical ooints. There is not another 
range on the market that is so easy on 
fuel. Its cooking qualities are unex
celled. _Then, too, it can be worked as 

e by attaching the gas com- 
Arcadian Malleable are the

c- m■

«<éssà» ? it
proposed naI

:

Regul
(Mon

ar value 
onday ^

Shams and Runners, 
Mon., Reg. 75c for 50c

even wear. 
32.50. Special 
doz. ...... ....

? t
à!

Go-Cart, Same as Shown, $14.50 < .**
■■■

o
Canadian Loan in London

LONDON, May 4.—Underwriting 
rangements are understood to ha 
been completed ln connection with t 
Canadian government 31/ 
loan of 825,000,000.

The illustration shown here correctly 
represents one of our leading styles 
of Go-Carts, made of extra good 
quality wicker. Foot well can be let 
down. His fine quality parasol. - , , .
Rides very easy owing to class of Colored Madras Muslins, Reg. 35c, 50c, 60c, 70c for 25c

4A splendid assortment of Swiss Shams and 
Runners go on sale. These are in very dain
ty laoey effect. A very large variety of dif
ferent patterns to select from. The sizes 
of the shams are 80 x 80. Runners to match. 
Usually sold for 76c. Monday, each .... .604 

See Broad Street Window.
I a gas range 

bination.
highest type- of range construction. 
Come in and see them.

fier cei
JL !'4 O

m War Office Parsimony
LONDON, May —Several terri

orlal army associations are denounci 
the war office parsimony. The Mo 
mouthehire association has resolv 
that further administration Is ir 
possible without a thousand 
increase.

>

Champion Interchangeable Gas Range
House-furnishing day up on the third floor shows that Spring renovating is 

here* You will need some new Curtains. Muslin makes a specially fine 
material for this class of decoration. This is in yellow, orange, creams, 
biynt orange, yellow and green, green and tan, blue, red and. white, two- 
toned yellow, and mauve. In most exquisite designs. These qualities usu
ally sold from 35c to 75c per yard. Monday.............................................

springs. Wheels are rubber tired, 
and gearing well enameled. Espe
cially built ; for baby’s comfort. 
Priced

This is another very good range. Just the kind for limited kitchen 
space. It is a gas and coal range combined, and stands in the space of one. 
We also keep in stock the famous Albion;makes, such as the Nugget, 
Alberni, Coronation, etc. ( ’ v .

: poui
F.M

I Well Known Traveller Dead
WINNIPEG, May 4—Wm. C. M 

Lean, a well known commercial tr 
veller, who has been on the road f 
the J. H. Ashdown Hardware Cos 
pany for the past six years, died d 
morning. He had been confined 
his house for a month past suffer!] 
from tuberculosis.

$14.50
25c /

9x9 Tapestry Squares at 

$6.90
■ jfecond Half of Our Special 

Purchase O&35.00 StitH

By the Use of Srreen D^.^d Window. ^M^Hav^a Comf^abl. House AU Sum- ^lT^TaKesP^ceJo.

morrow

A Cool and Comfortable House for the Summer >

A better stock of -Tapestry Squares at 
prices that will suit -every purse would be 
hard to find in the West. At $6.90 we wish 
to bring before your notice that the value 
is really Unsurpassed. These are in a num
ber of specialty attractive weaves, good 
quality. Size 9 x 9 ft, probably just the 
size you need. If so, be here çn Monday.

See Broad Street Windows

* Trade of St. John
JOHN, N. B.. May 

total value of exports through 
Port of St. John for the winter j 
ended is $24,396,284, an increase 
$20,000 over last season, and makin 
new record. Cattle 
compared with last year fell off mo 
than a million dollars in value a 
shipments of American goods decli 
ed, but the general Canadian expoz 
showed $1,200,000 increase. The se 
son opened with prospects for a t 
record, but then a decline marked t 
later stages. Grain shipments we 
more than 5,000,000 bushels, a 
over last year

ST. 4.—

I 'd

Screen Door, with hlngee, sizes 6 ft. Serran Doer, with hinges, artistic de-
8 ta. x 2 ft. 8 ln...........  ............$1.26 «to» and rigid rasfce. Sizes « ft. 8

V in. x 2 ft 8 in., « ft. 10 In. x 2 ft. 10
Serran Deer, with hinges. Specially In., and 7 ft. x 8 ft............. .....$1;T6

rrrrr. s tt' v;8 n. x 2 ft. 8 in., and « ft. 10 In. x 2 « ft « ta. x 2 ft. 8 In., « ft. 10 in. * 3
$1.50 ft. 10 In., and 7 ft. x 8 ft.

Screen Windows, oil finish. Sites—
Height 
Width 
Price .
Width 20 th., extending to 83 in.
Price..........................;...............................25*
Width 24 in., extending to 40 in.
Price ...................   .....85^

hardwood—

™.16 ,n"..”tendln8..t0.M%a^ K you did not attend the Great Sale 
™..1.8!n::.e"? to 28v* of Magnificent $35.00 Costume$ on 
Width 20 in., extending to s^in. Saturday, don’t delay, hut be her* 

............. .4... wif tomorrow.

L i shipments
14-'là:, all sizes— " - . ■: ■

to In., extending to 261k In.
......................... . •........................204 Li

«2V. ft 10 In. $2.26
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